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nothing to point to any advance in the value of money. 

Gold is coming back from Ireland, and will continue to 

come back, although, probably, some of the amounts 

sent there at the time of the run upon the Bank of 

Ireland will be more permanently retained. The 

Scotch banks, also, will soon be returning the coin they 

took North to hold against the “ term” expansion of their 
note circulation. And these movements may be expected 
to counteract the temporary expansion in the circulation 

consequent upon the General Election. Moreover, 
although there are now more confident hopes of an early 
revival of trade here, and also a more substantial basis 
upon which those hopes may rest, the improvement. will 
take time to make its influence felt upon rates. It is 
consequently upon the foreign demand for gold that the 

course of the market mainly depends. At present, 
although the German demand remains unsatisfied, it can 
be met without recourse to the Bank, and so long as that 
is the case, it will not have much effect. -But the drop in 
the New York exchange suggests the possibility of gold 
having to be shipped thither, and if withdrawals of any 
magnitude were made, the Bank would be compelled 
at once to raise its rate. At preseat there does not seem 
much probability of any large amounts being taken for that 
quarter, but the whole position is so uncertain, that it is 
impossible to see any distance ahead. 

In connection with the periodic movements of gold to 
Scotland, a suggestion has been made to us, which, if 
adopted, would be attended with very considerable advan- 
tages, and to which we can see no objection. It is well 
known that the gold sent North in May and November is 
not needed for the purpose of circulation. It is held asa 
backing to the enlarged note issues of the Scotch banks, 
and more frequently than not it ismever taken out of the 
boxes in which it is dispatched from London. And what 
is suggested to us is, that all the trouble, the expense, and 
the loss from abrasion attendant upon moving this coin 
to and from London might be obviated if the gold were 
deposited in a snecial vault at the Bank of England, and 
held there specially on account of the Scotch banks. The 
gold so held would not be reckoned as part of the stock 
of bullion belonging to the Bank of England, and the 
provisions of the Acts governing the currency arrange- 
ments of the country would thus be practically as fully 
complied withas at present, the only difference being, that 
the gold, instead of being held in the head offices of the 
Scotch banks, would be held at the sole disposition of the 
Scotch banks in a vault in London. A similar arrange- 
ment might also be made on the part of the Irish banks, 
and costly, but practically useless, movements of bullion 
thus be avoided. 
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THE NEW PARLIAMENT. 
Tue Parliament of 1880 has been dissolved, and within a 
few hours of the issue of this journal the new elections 
will have been commenced. They will have been finished 
with perhaps an exception or two, by this day fortnight, 
and within ten days enough will be known to enable 
politicians to form a sufficiently clear forecast of the fature 
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strength of parties. It is time, therefore, to ask whcther 
there is any sufficient reason for the vague belief now 
prevalent that the new House of Commons will differ in 
any striking way from the Houses which have preceded 
it ; whether, that is, its tone will be new, or its leading 
men belong in any marked degree to a new stratum of 
society. Tiat this is believed is certain, but the belief rests 
upon rather insufficient foundation. One change of great 
importance there will no doubt be. The Irish representa- 
tion, instead of consisting of seventy gentlemen, very like 
English gentlemen of the same class, and thirty-three 
Irreconcilables, drawn for the most part from a lower 
order, will consist of from eighty to ninety Irreconcilables, 
only a few of whom will be gentlemen in the society sense, 
and from fifteen to twenty-five Members from Ulster, all | 
strong Tories, devoted to the defence of the English con- 
nection. The large body of Parnellites will undoubtedly 
exercise great weight in the House, and from their power 
of lengthy, and sometimes of eloquent, speech, their 
regular attendance, and their indisposition to comply 
with rules, will, to a certain extent, modify delibera- 
tions. The mere noise they will make will, indeed, affect 
the outward order of the House of Commons. It may be 
necessary to modify the rnles to meet the effects of their 
arrival, and it is possible, as we said last week, that they 
may from the very first raise the question of a reform of 
procedure to the first position in the order of public busi- 
ness, and for a time arrest the consideration of any of the 
proposals to be mentioned in the Queen’s Speech. 

This change has, however, been discounted, and its effect 
will depend so much upon circumstances and upon the 
policy of Mr Parnell, that we shall confine ourselves in our 
subsequent remarks to the representation of Great Britain. 
Will that be greatly changed in character? We do 
not see any clear reason to believe that it will. An 
extraordinarily large number ofnew candidates are, it is true, 
coming forward, and it is supposed that nearly three 
hundred new members will be elected; but great as the 
results of that change in the personnel of the House may 
prove, it does not necessarily involve a change in the 
character of the representative body. Nothing is more 
remarkable in this election thanithe absence of any definite 
new class among the candidates for Parliament. Entrance 
has become decidedly easier, the expenses, especially for 
county seats, have been immensely reduced, and from the 
size of the constituencies personal capacity has acquired a 
new value, but no new class has made its appearance. We 
might have expected a large number of actual working 
men, like Mr Burt, but there will not, we are told, be 
more than half-a-dozen. We should ourselves have looked 
for a few peasants, such as find a place in most continental 
Parliaments, but there will not be even one, the two or 
three men so-called being usually unconnected with land. 
Speculators used to predict an amazing rush of tenant 
farmers ; but their chance was diminished by the one seat 
clause, which destroyed the possibility of convenient com- 
promises, and though a member or two may call himself a 
tenant-farmer, their direct representation will be exceedingly 
small. There will be a few more local notabilities, a few 
more adventurers, who will seek City employment, and a 
few less of the greater county gentry ; but the main 
change will be the introduction of a: largely increased 
number of professional men, chiefly lawyers. It is asserted 
that two hundred at least of the latter will be returned, and 
asked laughingly what the suitors are to do if their advo- 
cates are all conducting the business of the country. In fact, 
in constituencies taken to some extent by surprise, and a 
little at sea as to results, lawyers have been found the 
most acceptable candidates, especially for new county 
districts. They make themselves acceptable to the new 
Committees ; they talk easily to the electors ; and though 
they have as many convictions as their neighbours, they 
have a certain readinessin consenting tospeak from a brief. 
The advent of professional men in.such large numbers 
is undoubtedly a new feature, but we do not know that it 
will be a very perceptible one. There always have been 
many lawyers in the House. They belong to all classes ; 
they are as well educated as the squires, and in the same 
way ; they understand business, they are singularly open 
to social impressions, and they are in many respects 
naturally conservative. They are, for instance, in favour 
of orderly and rather rigid rules of procedure; they 
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dislike, by temperament, rash or large innovations; and 
they see when broad measures are proposed a great 
many practical difficulties. The late Lord Cairns was the 
highest type of the class ; and though not precisely a states- 
man, except when Irish affairs were under discussion, he 
was one of the most solidly competent men who ever sat 
in a Cabinet. The new lawyers are not likely to be up 
to his level, or near it, but they will be, whatever their 
politics, largely of his temper, unwilling to attempt revo- 
lutionary acts, indisposed to disorder of any kind, and apt 
to regard the country as a kind of jury, which isto be 
coaxed, and argued,and chatted into common sense. They 
are inclined, too, to defer to leaders, for the leaders will 
be the Government, and if they are at all self-seek- 
ing men, it is to the Government that they will 
look for advancement. They will be for most 
purposes as good members as the squires and local 
magnates, while they will be better informed,and more 
accustomed to attend toa variety of business. They will 
be undoubtedly a little more disposed to receive orders 
from constituents, but we do not know that the legal 
Members of the House are unusually servile, or over 
disposed to surrender judgments which their profession 
has trained them rather to maintain against their clients. 
The new men will be like their predecessors, and except 
in one respect, which we shall presently mention, we shall 
expect to see a House substantially but little changed. 
It will still contain at least five hundred educated English- 
men and Scotchmen, and in these islands educated men 
are even singularly similar. They differ exceedingly, as 
elsewhere, in abilities, in knowledge, and in position, but 
they have a large common fund of opinions, understand 
one another easily and well, and are by no means indis- 
posed to be sceptical as to the possibility of too rapid 
advance. Moreover, the House will still be guided by its 
old leaders, and it is the leaders who in a public meeting 
governed by strict rules gradually inspire it with a 
tone. 

The greatest change we fear in the House of Commons 
will be a decrease in its power of doing work, owing to 
an increase in the inclination of members to display them- 
selves in public. The seats of the members used to depend 
upon the support of small committees, who, especially in 
the counties, could always prevent the dismissal of an old 
member. They, consequently, were not forced to speak, 
and as a majority disliked speaking, they remained silent, 
and allowed public business to proceed. The new members, 
on the contrary, will be dependant on their constituents, 
and will desire to show themselves efficient in their eyes. 
This can only be done by speaking, and the number 
anxious to take part in debate will therefore be very large, 
so large probably as to lengthen every important debate. 
This will greatly reduce the time available for work, 
already much too short, and may seriously reduce both 
the efficiency and popularity of the House. It may be 
found necessary to limit this exuberance of talk, and the 
devices adopted for that end will probably affect pro- 
ceedings much more than the Clétwre. At present the 
idea is to fix an arbitrary time, which must not be 
exceeded; but this will not be found effective. Expe- 
rience shows that a limit of time only tempts more 
members to rise, and even a ten-minute rule would not 
enable a House of talkers to get through its work. The 
remedy must be sought, we suspect, in limiting the 
occasions rather than the length of.debates, and this will 
involve @ recurrence to silent voting, such as will mate- 

rially modify the aspect of business within the House 
of Commons, and perhaps in the end affect the class of 
men who will seek seats. For the present, however, we 
expect an excessively, or it may be even egregiously, 
talkative House of Commons, but one in other respects 
but little changed. 

ENGLAND AND THE EAST. 

Tue dissolution of Parliament at a time when war has 
just broken out in two different continents reminds us 
that the political reforms and constitutional changes 
which have during the last fifty years transformed the 
governments of so large a part of the civilised world, 
have not brought mankind appreciably nearer to the 
universal reign of peace. It is true that it would be 
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difficult to imagine two enterprises more radically different 
in their origin, and in their moral and political aspects, 
than the English invasion of Burmah, which has been 
begun this week in such workmanlike fashion, and 
the fervian attack upoa Bulgaria. So long as 
civilised and uncivilised races are brought into 
contact by the industrial and commercial activity of the 
Western world, operations such as those in which we are 
reluctantly engaged on the Irrawaddy must from time to 
time be inevitable. Arbitration is out of the question 
with a barbarous despot like Theebaw; and as no State 
can permit its subjects, engaged in the legitimate pursuit 
of trade and exercising rights given to them by contract, 
to be plundered at pleasure, there must always be occa- 
sions when redress will have to be sought, in the only way 
in which it can be obtained—by force of arms. The 
Luccaneering adventure of the Servians, on the other 
hand, is a specimen of a class of wars, needless, unjustifi- 
able, and profitless, of which history is full, and 
which the progress of civilisation and the develop- 
ment of international morality might fairly be 
expected to have rendered impossible. No event of 
recent times has illustrated in more startling fashion 
the persistent vitality in communities of men, 
and their unabashed display, of passions and cupidities 
by which decent people in private life have ceased to be 
dominated, or which, at any rate, they refuse to acknow- 
ledge, and are ashamed to exhibit. There is hardly an 
attempt in the cynical declarations which the Servian 
Government has put forward to disguise or to justify the 
motives of its present policy of aggression. The “in- 
tolerable hardship,” which Servia alleges must result to 
her from a “ disturbance of the equilibrium” in the 
Balkan Peninsula, amounts to nothing more than a con- 
fession of malevolent jealousy at the good fortune 
of a neighbouring State, which has enlarged its own 
boundaries without entroaching upon an inch of Servian 
territory. Such a very unheroic piece of criminality 
would, in any well-governed community, provoke a cry 
for the intervention of the police. And one of the most 
regrettable features of the situation is, that it reveals 
the melancholy impctence of the acknowledged guardians 
of the peace of Europe. At the very time when Servia 
was, as everyone knew, mobilising her troops and con- 
cocting a pretext for the invasion of Bulgaria, the Great 
Powers were assembled in conference at Constantinople, 
and were apparently engaged in splitting hairs as to the 
terms and the form in which they should convey to Prince 
Alexander their disapproval of the Bulgarian union. The 
weakness of the European concert has never been more 
conspicuously exhibited. It may be said that the Great 
Powers will, sooner or later, make themselves felt, 
and that Servia will not be permitted to keep 
her unrighteous gains. But experience shows that | 
Europe is ready enough to listen to and accept the 
plea of fait accompli. And even if it were not so, the 
main function of the European concert is, or ought to be, 
not to undo mischief after it has been done, but to 
exercise a controlling and disciplinary authority over the 
unruly ambitions and cupidities of small and adventurous 
States. 

Our direct interest in the rearrangement of the State 
system of the Balkan Peninsula is very slight. But it is 
satisfactory to observe that English policy under Lord 
Salisbury is being directed, not obtrusively, but wemayhope 
effectively, to the same ends which would have found favour 
with his predecessors, and which are generally approved by 
public opinion in thisleountry. Mr Gladstone, in his speech 
the other day at West Calder, frankly and generously 
recognised the correctness of the attitude which our 
Ambassador at Constantinople has been ordered to 
assume. It is easy, of course, for partisan critics to 
discern a marked change between the aims of Lord 
Salisbury’s present policy and that which, under the 
inspiration of Lord Beaconsfield, he pursued at the 

Congress of Berlin. Nor is the accusation of inconsis- 
tency sufficiently met by a mere assertion that the 

conditions of the problem have altered. These recrimina- 
tions may be left to electioneering orators ; the important 

thing for the country to observe, is that the,ines of its poliey 

in the East are now fixed by the joint assent of the two great 

parties, and that they are likely to remain unaffected by 
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changes of Administration. To foster, without forcing 

into premature vitality, the germs of independent life in 

the backward, but growing nationalities of the Balkans, 

and to maintain, for a time at least, the outward fabric of 

the Ottoman Empire—not because it is a good thing in 

itself, but because it offers a provisional safeguard against 

the disastrous rivalry of competing ambitions, which its 

removal would let loose: such is the guiding purpose of 
our diplomacy in Eastern Europe. It incapacitates us to 
take sides as the intimate allies either of the Three 
Empires or of the Sultan. But it compels us, as recent 
events have shown, to exercise a moderating influence, 

which, when effectively and resolutely applied, may be of 
the greatest service both to liberty and to peace. 

INVESTMENTS IN AUSTRALIA BY BRITISH 

INSURANCE SOCIETIES. 

Ir is announced that the Scottish Widows’ Fund, the 
largest, and in some respects the most influential, of our 
life assurance societies, is about to despatch a special 
agent to Australia to represent it there, “on matters of 
investment in the Australasian colonies.” And in this 
announcement there is a great deal more than meets the 
eye. Hitherto, so far as can be gathered from its accounts, 
the Scottish Widows’ Fund has not had a penny invested 
in Australia. Its investments have been limited to the 
United Kingdom, and the intimation that it is now about 
to extend its operations to the Antipodes must be taken 
as indicating that our insurance companies are finding it 
so difficult to employ the enormous funds they control at 
adequately remunerative rates at home, that they are 
forced to go abroad to find more profitable outlets for 
their capital. 

In order to appreciate the importance of this move- 
ment, it is necessary first of all to see what is the amount 
of the loanable funds held by our insurance societies, and 
how these are at present invested. On both these points 
the latest information is that contained in the annual 
volume of life assurance returns issued by the Board of 
Trade in July last, in which the total assets of the 
companies are classified thus :— 

Summary of Torat ASSEts. 

£ 
74,282,393) 72,634,057) 71,153,812 
7,806,172) 7,544,874) 7,302,675 

21,095,748, 21,013,617) 19,241,989 

4,662,518, 4,766,929 5,027,962 

9,380,817 asia 8,269,256 

4,066,533, 4,286,736 
12,204,869) 11,494,305 
9,929,528) 9,807,588 
oe 593,530 

Mortgages 
Loans on policies 

Do rates and rent- 
7,157,500 

19,354,056 

4,886,923 

7,058,688 

4,412,007 
10,569,636 
7,938,771 
565,936 

securities 
Indian and Colonial 
Govnmnt. securities 

Foreign Government 
securities 

Debentures 

Companies’ ownshares 
Land and house pro- 

perty and ground- 
rents 8,890,157) 

Life interest and re- 
versions 2,949,862) 

Loans on 
i 1,389,050, 

3,433,696, 
1,495,159 
4,288,278) 

8,416,872 

2,934,861 

1,447,390 

3,293,896 
1,461,375 
3,846,333 

7,279,364 

2,687,290 

1,803,641 

2,969,641 
1,367,162 
4,473,945 

10,147 

75,000 
12,896 

72,963 

153,482,645 

outstanding prems. 
Outstanding interest... 
Cash, bills, stamps, &c. 
Customs timber mea- 

suring balances, &c. 
Bock-room gran 
(Itinerant Methodist) 

Sundries 
Deficiencies, prelimi- 

nary expenses, &c... 

2,872 

75,000 
80,051 

113,783 

166,658,597 162,622,8791157,875,3 

Nearly one-half of the total investments, it will be noted, 
are in the shapeof mortgages,and of the 74} millions classed 
under that head, neatly 72} millions consist of mortgages 
on property, life interests, and rates in the United 
Kingdom, and only a little more than 1} million are made 
up of mortgages upon property outside of the United 

Kingdom. Moreover, out of the 95 companies whose assets 
are summarised, there were only 16 who, in 1883-4, had 
money lent on mortgages abroad, and out of these 16 there 
were only half-a-dozen whose investments of this class 
exceeded 100,0001. These 16 offices and the amount they 
had invested are :— 

Invested in Mort- 
gages on 

Total Property out of 
Investments. United Kingdom. 

Office. £ £ 
Briton Medical and General 609,900 500 
Commercial Union 1,720,700 
Equity and Law 1,873,309 
Liverpool, London’, and Globe... 6,396,600 
London and Lancashire 
London, Edinburgh, & Glasgow 
North British and Mercantile ... 
Northern 
Queen 
Scotish Amicable 
Scottish Equitable 
Scottish Provident 
Scottish Union and National ..: 
Standard 

5,932,700 

1,057,700 

39,415,000 

It will probably be found that all of the above offices which 
have any material amount invested in foreign mortgages 
have made the investments in connection with the fire 
insurance business they transact abroad. 
however, it is evident that the amount as yet invested by the 
companies on the security of property outside of the United 
Kingdom is quite insignificant, and if the step now taken by 
the Scottish Widows’ Fund cannot be spoken of as an 
altogether new departure, it is, at all events, the first serious 
attempt made by any British assurance society to include 
the colonies in the field of its investments. 

For this breaking of fresh ground good reasons can be 
shown. As we pointed out in a recent issue,* the yield 
of first-class securities has for some years past been 
tending steadily downwards, and on this class of their 
investments the insurance offices have been obtaining a 
diminishing return. Then, again, with regard to the loans 
on the security of rates, which have bulked largely in the 
investments of the offices, there has latterly been a two- 
fold process of contraction. For one thing, the best of the 
municipalities and corporate bodies have found it more 
profitable to come into the market for a public loan than 
to borrow the money they need from the insurance offices. 
And not only has the home investment field been thus 
narrowed, but the rate of interest obtainable has also been 
curtailed, because the success of the public loans has done 
something towards establishing a lower standard of 
payment for private loans of the same class. This 
double process of curtailment, morover, is not unlikely to 
continue, and to become still more marked. Some large 
measure of local government reform is almost certain to 
be carried within the next year or two, and whatever else 
that reform may accomplish, it will certainly provide for 
the consolidation of governing bodies, so as to place control 
in fewer hands, and extend the control over wider areas than 
at present. The new local authorities will be much more 
considerable bodies than those they replace, and will 
consequently be able to command a better market for their 
loans. 

And the position’ of the offices with regard to 
mortgages on property in the United Kingdom 
is still more difficult. The nationalist agitation in 
Ireland has practically closed that portion of the kingdom 
against investments of capital, and the insurance offices, 
who formerly lent freely on Irish property, will not now 
lend on any terms, and are solely concerned to realise as 
promptly, and with as little loss as possible, the many 
millions they have advanced. Thus compelled to confine 
their operations to England and Scotland, the offices have 
greater difficulty than formerly in placing their funds, and 
competing more keenly with each other, they give borrowers 
the opportunity to beat down rates. Looking forward, 
moreover, the offices see that impending legislation may in 
some directions restrict this, the main branch of their 

1,578,100 

* See Economist, November 7th, p. 1350. 

In any case, |} 
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investment business, because there is sure to be some 

limitation of the power to tie up land, and to create in 

connection with it an infinity of life and reversionary 

interests. This, of course, may be offset in other ways. 

A more absolute ownership of land may lead to an increase 

of borrowing upon the security | of the land, so as to 

develop to the utmost its productive capacity ; but it will 
take some time before legislation shapes itself and its 
effects can be gauged, and during this transition stage 
at all events lenders will desire to act with caution. 
How far these various circumstances have affected the 

insurance offices during the past few years a few instances 
will suffice to show. It would be invidious to single out 
individual offices, because people who have not gone into 
the subject might think that these had been selected 
because they had fared worse than their neighbours; but 
in the following statement we have given the rate of 
interest realised on their investments in the years 1880 
and 1883.4 respectively of all the offices whose valuation 
returns are included in the volume of accounts last issued 
by the Board of Trade :— 

AVERAGE RATE of InTEREST at which the Lire AssuRANcE Funps 
were INVESTED. 

1883-4, 

The falling-off, although general, has not been heavy, 
but a decrease of even } percent upon funds amounting to 
150,000,000/ is a considerable item, and as any reduction 
of the interest-earning power of the office, by cutting 
into the amount distributable as bonuses, lessens their 
attractiveness to insurers, the steady decline in the 
average return upon their investments is naturally a 
matter of serious concern to them. 

It is to counteract this decline that the Scottish Widows’ 
Fund now goes to Australia, and it is obvious that since 
it has determined to invest there, its investments must be 
ona large scale. It would be of no use pottering over 
small investments, because the cost would outrun the 
profit. A special agency means a considerable expense, 
and would only be established to facilitate large invest- 
ments. There would, in fact, be nothing surprising if in 
the course of a year or two this one office were found to have 
lentout upon Australian property twoorthreetimesas much 
as the total amount of all the present investments of the 
whole of our insurance offices in mortgages on property 
out of the Kingdom. Nor do we doubt that such an 
amount could be readily and safely placed at fully 1 per 
cent. more than is now obtained for similar investments 
in the United Kingdom. And consequently, the proba- 
bility, it seems to us, is, that other offices will follow the 
lead set them by the Scottish Widows’ Society. A con- 
siderable flow of insurance funds to Australia thus 
appears to be imminent, and if that be directed with care 
and judgment, there is nothing in it to be regretted. 
What we are curious to see, however, is, whether 
Australia may not give as well as take. There are 
Australian insurance societies—notably the Australian 
Mutual—which, as regards stability, need not fear com- 
parison with the best of our home offices. They have, 
too, this advantage over British offices, that their whole 
funds are invested at the higher rate of interest current 
in the colonies, whereas only a portion of the funds of 
the home offices can at any time be so invested. Conse- 
quently, they are able to offer, in some ways, greater 
inducements and advantages to insurers than our own 
offices, and if they were to come here in friendly com- 
petition with the home institutions, the result might be 
beneficial to them and to British insurers as well. 

LL sess sss 
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A GLANCE AT THE AREAS OF RELATIVE 
DEPRESSION IN THE STOCK MARKETS. 

Every now and again within the past few weeks it 
has seemed as if a great rise in securities on the 
Stock Exchange were certain to occur, not so much 
because the outlook has definitely improved, as because 
the future is viewed with more confidence, and a 
distinct revival of trade in the near future is regarded 
as highly probable. At present the most important fact 
in support of these views is the undoubted improvement 
in the United States, which will certainly react here if it 
gains ground and becomes established. Great confidence 
on the part of the public seems to exist across the Atlantic, 
and the result is a continuous advance in American rail- 
way securities. And there can be no doubt that the 
latter is exercising a strong influence upon prices | 
generally on the London Stock Exchange, which, | 
although at present somewhat neutralised by the | 
troubled aspect. of affairsin the Balkans, and the absence || 
of any improvement in the home trade, would no doubt 
act with considerable effect if the outlook were to clear 
definitely in either respect. Briefly, in fact, the temper 
of the markets is such that a very little encouragement 
would in all probability lead to a general and extensive 
rise in prices. Last week there was a distinct tendency | 
to buy many classes of securities which have been neglected | 
for a length of time, but this is now less pronounced. At any | 
time, however, it may revive, and a distinct change for the | 
better in trade, which may not be long delayed, is pretty | 
certain to cause a considerable advance. In view of this, 
it may be well to glance at the various markets, and note 
in a rough way where the depression has been most intense, | 
so as to form{some idea of where a rise is likely to be most | 
pronounced. i 

Taken as a whole, Foreign Government securities are best | 
omitted, since they are much less influenced by commercial 
considerations than by those of a more purely political | 
character. In the absence, however, of counteracting 
causes, prices would undoubtedly advance in sympathy 
with a general rise in other directions, although the extent 
of such a movement would no doubt be limited. And in 
most instances, it must be remembered, prices already 
stand high. At the same time, there are a number of 
low-priced stocks in this department, termed the “ rubbish” 
of the market, which, although possessing no present, and 
perhaps next to no prospective value, would very probably 
be taken up by speculators in view of the well-known fact 
that whenever there is a revival in the stock markets, the 
public usually make a rush to buy such.issues, because, it 
is said, “ they look cheap.” 

In railway securities, which form the most important 
class of all, we will just glance at the issues of the Home 
lines first, and in order to see the relative height of 
present prices, itis well to compare them with the highest 
points touched in the current and six preceding years :— 

Price Highest Price Touched in 
Nov. ee 

Caledonian 
Great Eastern 648 | 694 694/78 79 74 693, 613 
Great Northern, Ordinary) 112$ | 113 |1164 1244 1324 1334 1284 124 
Great Western 1384 | 1403145 148 149 139313231133 
London & Brighton, ‘A”.| 9732 | 1043 1084 1203 1463 148} 164 1358 
Lon.,Chatham&Dover,Ord| 194 | 18} 244) 29 | 323 34g 364) 283 
London & North-Western.| 166 /|170 174 178}180 1725166 1493 
Manch., Sheffield, &c., Ord) 74}' 844| 924 95 | 98} 984) 833 
Metropolitan 113218} 121 1244125 1264 124 
Metropolitan District 60}, 714) 622 65§ 82 854 843 
Midland 134 137 137$143 143 14471373 
North British 97 |106} 106} 103} 963, 95;| 91} 
North-Eastern | 1594 |1573 1725 1743179 178$ 1774, 151 
South-Eastern, “A” 954 | 101 '1123 122} 132 1343 1365 1243 

If the comparison is carried back for several years | 
farther, say, t» 1873, we do not find that higher prices 
were touched, except in the case of the Scotch stocks. 
Caledonian being in the “one hundred and thirties 
during 1875-6-7, and North British almost as high in 
1875-6. In these and the other speculative issues given 
above, there is evidently room for very striking movements, 
and although the conditions may now be widely different 
from what they were a few years ago, when Brighton ‘* A 

reached the phenomenal price of 164, or 65 per cent. above 

102} 104 [113 |112§ 1153 1179/1073 
93) 613 

-—-- 
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the current price, yet history is apt to repeat itself, and it 

is, we think, very unlikely that the Home railway market 

will continue to remainas inert and sluggish asit has been 

for the past two or three years. In the case of stocks of 

an investment character, prices are usually about from 10 

to 15 per cent. below the highest prices touched during the 

past ten years, and in view of the great reduction of 

dividends which has occurred, this seems a comparatively 

| small decline. It would appear, therefore, that, apart 

| from the purely gambling issues, quite a moderate rise in 

prices would go a long way towards d! iscounting the entire 

recent loss in values, although it is quite certain that a 

‘considerable time must elapse before the diminution in 

dividends is made good. 

As regards American and Canadian railway securities, 
| the facts connected with the immense decline in prices 

| since 1881, and the great recovery which has been 

| established in the past few months, are well known. The 

| present relative position of prices is best seen by a com- 
| parison with the highest points touched in 1879 and 
| 1881 :— 

Prices § Highest Prices Touched in 
Nov. 20 1881. 1879. 

Central Pacific ............c000.0000 .. ee 1027 ...... 974 
Chicago, Milwaukee, &c.......... 1014 RDS cocces 825 

| Denver and Rio Grande......... BAN. nnvees ae sincere 864 
BIEORE CATRALL. ....5nsp0as000000<0%0 . EUR: iectshe 100} 

| eae SEED “cecnesavubedbiacusvdiegs = 108 
| Louisville and Nashville...... SRE, wevens TOOR | sdess 894 
| New York Central ............0+ POEL -abvoes NEB cesses 139 
= York, Lake Erie, & W....... BE <sheieis oe 49 
POUND,  -cariessinvedninsinces a apeens TUR i Gakneen 51g 
Philadelphia and Reading...... BaD senses a eee 37 
MITE ENMU S <. ssa sci ccendvacevessse We. Sshive Rane iste: 95 
Wabash, Preference ............ nee OBE nti. 7 

Grand Trunk, Ordinary......... AD... ‘cvepse BBS .ncours 163 
Do Ist Preference ............ = ,_ 704 
Do 2nd Preference............ _ eS Dee scores 54 
Do 3rd Preference............ a SS iin 28? 

Tae prices of 1879 are usually considered to compare 
somewhat equally withthe present time, since the first 
definite improvement after the events of 1873 then 
became apparent. The prices of 1881, on the other 
hand, were exceptionally high, and were greatly 
infil: ated, from a variety of causes, which, as we have 
said before, are scarcely likely to again coincide. And 
not only are the external conditions now different, 
but in many instances the companies themselves have 
undergone vital changes. And in comparing prices, these 
facts need to be clearly kept in mind. In glancing over 
the list of other foreign railways, a great expansion in 
their number is apparent, owing chiefly to development 
in. South America, and, as a result of these and other 
changes, any comparison of prices would be too imperfect 
to be of value. 

After railway securities, bank shares are perhaps the 
most important class of securities. Values in this section 
would no doubt sympathise with any general improvement, 
and in a few cases they are now low, but, as a whole, they 
certainly do not show any marked traces of the depression 
of the past few years. This is, however, by no means the 
case with insurance shares, which, although now above the 
worst points touched recently, are, as a whole, greatly 
| below the best points of a few years ago, as the following 
| figures of a few leading issues show :— 

re ene Se st 

Price | Highest Prices Touched in 
ov. | ———— CN 

20. |1885 1884/1883) 1882; 1881 1880, 1 
———|——| |_| |_|) 

Alliance (B. andF.)........ 363 | 384| 394! 41 | 41 | 4031 36 | 314 
Commercial Union ......... 16 17}! 194 am 26 | 30 | 96 | 204 
Gronrdiat os..cc...isesssscuas: 60 | 65 | 673) 70 | 76 | 82 73 | 70 
Indemnity Marine .....:... 15 | 15} Ee 174) 21 | 19 (108 | 101 Sei ce 45 | 52h 57 | 413/ 654] 69 | 66 | 66 
PCG oc sascccecccspruseved 45 | 45) 433) 495) 544) 592) 55 | 42} 

A few issues have been well supported, but altogether 
the market value of insurance shares is relatively at low 
water. The causes of this are well known, and in this, as 
in other cases, we merely draw attention to the extent of 
the depression, without hazarding any opinion as to the 
extent of the probable recovery. Gas shares now stand 

enc 

at higher points than they have done for many years, but 
this cannot be asserted of Water issues, or, at least, those 
of the London companies. With the exception of Atlantic 
descriptions, Telegraph securities have held their ground 
well during recent years. Tramway shares have also 
mostly kept up in price satisfactorily. In shipping shares, 
we naturally come to a point of extreme depression, as the 
foilowing figures show :— 

Price Highest Price Touched in 
ov. 
20. \1885, 1884 1883 1882/ 1881) {1880 | 1879 

—— 

64 | 9 | 1241 145 gee 
Castle Mail Packets......... 195 | 13 | 14 | 18} 23)... |... |... 
Cunard, 10/ shares ......... 3 108 133) 17 : 21 244! 24 me 
General, Steam, 15/ shares) 9 | 19 | 24 | 22 | 30 | 31 | 30 
Merchant Shipping ......... 1} "34 53 7st lid 10} 11 } ll 
National Steam..,............ 12 | 23! 58) 7 84 10 1/10 | 10 

44} 54 | 55 | 60 65 | 66 | 78 | 72 
Union Steamship............ 16 | 17! 17 | 254 80‘ 32! 30 | 28 

Peninsular and Oriental shares have almost alone 
remained comparatively steady. Even more extreme 
depression is naturally reached when we get to iron and 
coal shares, but here it is practically useless to give any 
comparative prices. Nearly all but a few well - placed 
companies have passed out of the dividend list altogether, 
and in mauy instances shares are selling at nominal and 
merely “rubbish ” prices. And yet there can be little 
doubt that a distinct revival in trade would especially 
influence both these and shipping shares. Hence, when 
the change comes, the revulsion may be all the more 
pronounced. Mining shares have almost reached a lower 
point than those of the iron and coal companies. Number- 
less issues have been wiped out altogether, and amongst 
the survivors few mndeed are the number in anything like 
a healthy state. But it may be noted that here, where 
perhaps the tide ebbed lower than anywhere else, the 
signs of a turn are most distinct. In the intricate mass 
of more or less unclassed commercial and financial under- 
takings, it is difficult to pick out any salient point, but it 
may be noted that perhaps the most extreme depression is 
to be found in foreign and colonial land and cattle 
companies. Electric light shares are also, of course, at a 
very low point, but so many issues have now dropped out 
altogether, that they do not form an important class of 
investments. 

From what has been said, an idea can be formed of the 
areas of relative depression in the stock markets, which 
will give some indication of where to look for the most 
considerable recovery when a general and decided advance 
in prices occurs, although, of course, there is not any exact 
or necessary connection between the two movements. As 
a whole, however, one may expect that where the depres- 
sion has been greatest, there also will be the line of least 
resistance when a general upward movement is in 
progress. Investors, however, will need great judgment 
when they again commence to buy freely, especially in 
view of the fact that a great upward rush in nearly all 
very low-priced issues may be expected, in which utter 
rubbish, and securities really worth buying, will be 
indiscriminately mixed up. The great thing to do will be 
to withstand purely speculative influences, and only to buy 
securities the intrinsic value of which can be to some 
extent proved. Otherwise more bad than good bargains 
will be made, and the “ House ” will carry off the bulk of 
the profits. 

ROD TIE Biiankinceecicesi 

THE REPORT OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON 

TRADE DEPRESSION. 

WuitxE we look upon the Royal Commission on Trade 

Depression as little better than a somewhat expensive 

sham, we must do it the justice of acknowledging thai it 

is showing commendable promptitude in publishing the 

reports of its proceedings. Already one volume, con- 

taining the minutes of the evidence that had been led up 

to the middle of last month, together with a large mass 

of statistics, and the replies of Chambers of Commerce 
and trading associations to the questions addressed to 
them, has been issued, and Lord Iddesleigh leads us to | lil 
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expect that another volume will shortly be in the hands 
of the public. The present volume, moreover, is, in its 
way, distinctly interesting and instructive. It ‘throws a 
good deal of light upon the working of the public depart- 
ments that are most intimately connected with the trade 
and commerce of the country, and it brings together a 
considerable body of carefully-arranged statistics, which 
reflect more or less clearly the movements of business. 
Interesting, however, as all this is, we fail to see its utility. 
It is all very well that the Board of Trade should be 
called upon to give a list of the publications it edits and 
issues, and that the Customs Department should be 
made to explain the routine of its operations for the 
collection of statistics, and that the Inland Revenue 
Department should be asked to elucidate the movements 
recorded in the revenues under its charge. But for the 
obtaining of such information the ponderous machinery 
of a Royal Commission is altogether superfluous. 
Nothing has thus far been elicited by the investigation, 
which, if the Government needed instruction, could not 
have been obtained in a few hours’ talk with the heads of 
the various Departments, and nothing, we may add, which 
has not long been known to all who cared to take the 
trouble to inquire. Possibly the members of the Com- 
mission may have had their minds improved, and their 
ideas expanded by contact with the official witnesses. 
But it was not for their education that the inquiry was 
instituted. The Commissioners were to teach the Govern- 
ment, not the Government the Commissioners, which is 
about all that has yet been done. 

It would be a waste of time to go at any length into 
the evidence, but it may be well briefly to indicate its 
general drift. The first witness, Mr R. Giffen, of the 
Board of Trade, confined himself mainly to giving a 
catalogue and indicating the general character of the 
publications regularly issued by his Department, his evi- 
dence being supplemented by a series of tabular 
statements, in which the previously published statistics of 
our foreign trade, &., are clearly analysed. More than 
once an attempt was made to get from Mr Giffen an 
expression of his own opinion upon some of the points 
raised, but in most instances he refused to be drawn, and 
contented himself with reminding the Commissioners that 
his function was to supply the data upon which they 
might base opinions of their own. On one point, 
however, he was less reticent, and it is a matter to which 
we have frequently found it necessary to allude—the 
paucity, namely, of statistics of home production and 
consumption. ‘“ There isno doubt,” he said, “that partly 
through the factory inspecters, and partly in other ways, 
some information could be obtained as to home production 
more than what we obtain now, and my own opinion is, 
that more earnest effort ought to be made to get these 
particulars, and also to get returns as to wages in the 
different trades, of which the Government is not now in 
possession.” This is an opinion in which all who have 
any knowledge of the subject will most cordially concur, 
and it would be well if the Government would at once 
commission Mr Giffen to institute the inquiry he recom- 
mends, There is no one who knows better than he what 
information is needed, who could be more fully trusted to 
attempt no more than there is a reasonable prospect of 
accomplishing, or who could present in better form the 
results of the investigation. 

Interesting evidence as to the tariff policy of foreign 
countries was given by Mr ©. M. Kennedy, C.B., of the 
Foreign Office; and Mr Seldon, the head of the Statistical 
Department cf the Board of Customs, explained in detail 
how the accounts of the foreign trade and the shipping 
of the country are prepared. Neither of these gentlemen, 
however, was called upon to go beyond facts which are 
already sufficiently well known. It was somewhat different 
with Mr Harding, the Chief Official Receiver in Bank- 
ruptcy, who had a good deal to say about the operation 
of the new Bankruptcy Act, and also as to the influence 
upon trade of the Limited Liability Acts. As to the 
Bankruptcy Act, he is convinced that under it there has 
been a large increase in the number of private arrange- 
ments, and he made the sensible suggestion, that provision 
should be made for the registration of all deeds embody- 
ing arrangements of this kind, together with a statement 
i" the bankrupt’s affairs, the causes of his failure, ‘and 
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the amount of the dividends paid. Of the operation of 
the Limited Act, Mr Harding spoke somewhat dubiously. 
On the whole, he thinks they have done rather more harm 
than good, as they have induced a great deal of unwise 
speculation, This speculation, however, he is of opinion 
has not affected trade, nor has it increased the production 
of our various manufactures, “any more than any combina- 
tion of capital in the hands of two or three individuals.” 
To us those two opinions seem somewhat contradictory. 
The effect of the Limited Liability Acts has undoubtedly 
been to attract into industrial enterprise the money of 
capitalists, which would otherwise never have found its 
way into thatchannel. It is true that this money has not 
influenced trade any more, if, indeed, so much, as would 
an equal amount of capital in the hands of a few 
individuals. But then it would have been impossible for 
a few individuals to have gained command of the vast 
amount of capital which the creation of joint-stock com- 
panies has called forth, and whether for good or bad—on 
the whole, we should say for good—the Limited Liability 
Acts must have exerted a very considerable influence upon 
the trade of the nation. 

Bearing upon this point, some figures given by Mr 
Purcell, the Registrar of Joint-Stock Companies, may be 
quoted with advantage. The total number of joint-stock 
companies registered under the Acts amounted in April 
last to 26,060, with a paid-up capital of 495,000,0007. Of 
these 26,060, only 9,300 have continued to carry on busi- 
ness, so that the proportion of successful to unsuccessful 
companies would appear to be about 36 per cent. In 
reality, however, the proportion is, Mr Purcell thinks, 
about 50 per cent., because many defunct companies having 
been re-registered, or having fulfilled the object for which 
they were established, cannot properly be classed as 
unsuccessful. Many companies are, of course, floated with 
no intention on the part of promoters to carry them to a 
successful conclusion. They are conceived in fraud and 
brought forth in iniquity, and if they prove successful in 
fleecing a number of over-credulous investors, they have 
quite served their purpose. As a partial remedy for this 
state of things, Mr Harding revives an old suggestion, 
that the liability of the directors of joint-stock companies 
should be extended, and, in some cases, made unlimited. 
This proposal, however, is open to the objection that if 
the director is weighted with too great a responsibility for 
the liabilities of the undertaking, men of substance will 
not accept the position ; but there is certainly a good deal 
to be said in favour of a recommendation by Mr Purcell, 
that every joint-stock company should be compelled to 
lodge with the Registrar an annual balance-sheet. Some 
joint-stock undertakings are far too reticent about their 
affairs, and if their proprietors are given the privilege of 
limiting their liability, it is only right that they should be 
called upon to give definite information as to how they 
stand. 
Amongst much that is interesting in the evidence of 

Mr Algernon West, C.B., the Chairman of the Board of 
Inland Revenue, three items are specially noteworthy. Of 
these, the first is the estimate formed by the Department 
of the reduction in the capital value of land during the 
past five years. Comparing 1884-5 with 1879-80, the net 
assessments of landed property show a decline of 
5,000,0007, and capitalising that sum at thirty years’ 
purchase, we have a total depreciatior in the capital value 
of the land of 150,000,0007. The actual decline in yearly 
value was, Mr West thinks, really something more than 
5,000,000/, as it is believed that when the new valuation 
of property was made in 1882-3, many owners of landed 
estates did not take the opportunity of proving their 
claim to a reduced assessment. On the other hand, how- 
ever, a good deal of agricultural land has during the five 
years been turned to a more profitable use by building 
upon it, and a considerable allowance must be made for 
this. On the whole, therefore, the estimate of 150,000,0002 
may probably be accepted as somewhat near the mark. 
Another matter to which Mr West called attention is the 

assertion frequently made by Fair-traders and others, that 
owing to the depression of trade we have latterly been 

living on our capital, and diminishing the amount of our 

investments in foreign securities. For this assertion he 

holds there is no warrant, and in support of his contention 

he gave the following table, which shows the amounts 
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assessed to income tax as the return upon foreign invest- 
ments :— 

| | 

| 

‘distinguished 
These totals do not include the return upon capital 

invested abroad in trade by merchants. They represent 
simply the return upon what may be designated Stock 
Exchange investments ; and while part of the increase 
shown may be attributed to an improvement in the yield 
of some investments,and some of it possibly to a more 
eareful assessment and collection of the tax, still the 
table, we think, proves conclusively enough that the 
volume of our investment, instead of diminishing, as has 
been asserted, has been increasing. Lastly, Mr West 
referred to the falling off of the drink duties; and with 
regard to that his opinion is, that it results from a steady 
progress of temperance, and a steady diminution of 
drinking. This is an opinion which all who are interested 
in the social progress of the nation will be glad to see 
verified by future experience, but it still remains to be 

| seen, we think, whether the more temperate habits that 
| have lately prevailed will stand the test of a trade 
| revival. 

These are the main points of interest in the published 
evidence, and, while we fully admit the desirability of 

| having attention directed to them, we fail to see why it 
| Should have been thought necessary to appoint a Royal 
Commission for that purpose ; and taking the report as a 
whole, it cannot be said to add anything of material value 
to our knowiedge either as to the extent of the trade 
depression or its causes. 

Other | 
Foreign and | Foreign and Railways Out 

Year Colonial Colonial | of the 
Ending | Government | Securities | United Total. 
April 5. | Securities. and | Kingdom. 

| Possessions. 

| £ £ £ £ 
b BBE. ..nc005 | 20,400,000 9,700,000 | 3,800,000 33,900,000 
| 1883......... | 39,900,000 | 8,800,000 | 3,300,000 | 32,000,000 
ee | 19,500,000 8,400,000 2,700,000 30,600,000 
BOR desta 19,300,000 8,000,000 | 2,600,000 29,900,000 
| 1880......... | 19,300,000 | 7,200,000 | 2,100,000 | 28,600,000 
| 1879......... 18,900,000 7,200,000 | 2,400,000 28,500,000 
1 BEd oseec0.3. ' 19,100,000 400,000 | 1,700,000 28,200,000 
Bi a ey | 19,200,000 | 4,500,000 | Cannot be - 

| 

| 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue Conversion oF Private into Jornt-Srock 
Unprrtakines.—Referring last week to the new capital 
subscriptions of the year, we pointed out that investors 
had much reason to be satisfied with the solid character 
| of most of the securities which had been offered to them. 
| At the same time, the new issues placed upon the market 
were shown to be small, and hence it was held that a con- 
siderable expansion was likely to take place as soon as the 
outlook became brighter. Already, however, more activity 
in forming new undertakings is apparent, but the direction 
that this istaking is not altogether satisfactory. There seems 
to be a tendency to convert small trading concerns into 
joint-stock companies, and in the majority of these cases it 
must be doubtful whether the gain to be derived from the 
possession of a largeramount of capital than a private under- 

| taking can command is not much more than neutralised by 
the loss of personal interest and control which is frequently 
the mainspring of the success of the business. In connec- 

| tion with this subject, the conversion of private into 
| joint-stock undertakings, Mr R. P. Harding, the Chief 
Official Receiver in Bankruptcy, gave last month the follow- 

_ Ing evidence before the Royal Commission on the Depression 
of Trade.‘ Question.—Speaking generally, you would regard 

| the conduct of a well-known trader or speculator in operating 
|e business to be conducted by a joint-stock company 
| with some suspicion? Answer.—Yes. Although my 
| opportunities of knowing what is going on have been 
} great, I have personally avoided putting any money 

into joint-stock companies where they have been 
| formed at the instance of the owner of the busi- 
ness. I have made some mistakes, because I could 

| 
| 

! 

speak of one company which has paid 30 per cent. upo 
its capital, and which has been well conducted ore 

—_—_—_— 
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since it was formed, and another that has paid 15 per 
cent. and will probably pay more; but those are excep- 
tional cases. I know a case of a very large Manchester 
warehouse which was turned into a company, and which for 
the first few years paid 10 per cent. It has come down now 
from the alteration in trade to something like 5 per cent. 
Question.—You stated that you looked with suspicion 
upon private concerns being turned into limited companies. 
I rather gathered from your remarks that, in your 
opinion, private concerns being turned into limited com- 
panies were not so desirable as an investment as con- 
cerns which were started as limited companies independent 
of private concerns? Answer.—No; if you will forgive 
me, I think I must have been misunderstood. I intended 
to convey this view, that I should look with suspicion 
upon any concern that had been in existence for some time 
being turned into a limited liability company, and before 
Iinvested money in it I should endeavour to ascertain the 
reasons for turning it into a limited liability company, 
because I have seen but very few instances of a desire on 
the part of traders to give to the community at large 30s 
for a sovereign.” 

Sirver iv tHE Unirep Srares.—The Philadelphia 
correspondent of the Times telegraphs that ‘“ President 
Cleveland will, in his message to the Congress, recom- 
mend the suspension of the curreni silver dollar, and 
suggest that a law should be passed, authorising the 
coinage of a new silver dollar, which will be the metallic 
equivalent of the present gold dollar.” Ifit be really 
intended to make such a suggestion, the proposal is one 
which Congress is not in the least likely to entertain. The 
value of silver measured in gold is a constantly fluctuating 
value. Consequently, a silver dollar coined to-day, to be the 
exact metallic equivalent of the gold dollar, would in a 
few weeks or months hence become, owing to the change in 
the relative value of silver, either over or under weight ; 
and if the mints were to keep coining week by week 
dollars of varying weights, according as the price of silver 
move upwards or downwards, the silver coinage of the 
States would become a mass of confusion. The present 
condition of the silver coinage of the States is bad enough, 
in all conscience, but President Cleveland’s plan, instead of 
improving it, would only make it worse than ever. 

A Proposep Extension OF THE Hours or Business ON 
tHE Lonpon Stock Excuaner.—The doors of the Stock 
Exchange are closed at four o’clock, but in all times of 
business activity a considerable amount of business is 
afterwards transacted by the members in Throgmorton 
street. At present this is especially marked, since dealing 
is very active in American railway securities, and the 
opening prices from New York only reach here at three 
in the afternoon, that is, business is beginning to reach 

its height on the other side after the “ House” has closed. 
Business is frequently carried on in the “ Street ”’ up till five 
o'clock, but recently it has sometimes been as late as six 

before dealing has ceased. It is now asked that a room 
in the Stock Exchange shall be set apart for the transac- 
tion of after-hours’ business. The advisability of this has 
more reference to the internal economy of the Stock 
Exchange than to the interests of the public, since the 
business transacted late is mostly of a gambling character. 
If, however, the Committee are to give a kind of sanction 
to this business, it would perhaps be better to meet the 
present request by extending the hour for closing the 
‘‘ House,” and then to make some alteration in the system 
of marking business. It seems absurd to have a mass of 

business transacted from three to five or six o’clock, while 

the official close, which terminates the marking of transac- 

tions, takes place at three o’clock. If this is not done the 
official record of “ business done ’’ will become so imperfect 
as to be of extremely little use. 

PoruLaTIon AND Representation.—A Parliamentary 
paper has been issued this week, showing the changes 
made in the county and borough constituencies by the 
Redistribution of Seats Act. The old and the new con- 
s.icuencies, their population, and the number of members 
returned by them are arranged in parallel columns, so that 

=, 

See 



: 

{ 
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the alterations effected can be readily followed, and there 
is also a summary statement, which shows at a glance how 
representation has been redistributed in each division of 

— —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_— Neen 
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the kingdom. The summary table is as follows :— 

PorpULATION and REPRESENTATION.—EXCLUSIVE of UNIVERSITIES. 
intel iceland lain initialised ates tat 

Present Constituencies. | New Constituencies, 

| |Average| ! 
J Number) Popula- | Number Popuia- 

lof Mem-| tion to | t \of Mem- tion to 
| bers. each | ss bers. each 

| Member; Member 
ee a — 

Average 

Popula- 

England— 
COCNEIIT vii sessiits sis saaiees (12,811,401 172 

sreseereerers) L1,802,525 | 282 

| | 
74,500 12,512,102 | 234 | 53,500 
41,900 12,101,824 | 226 | 53,500 Boroughs ., 

Counties and Boroughs 21,613,926 | 454 | 54,200 (24,613,926 | 460 | 53,500 
————— net — _— 

} 

eae ae 58,500 | cuasiv | 19 | 48,400 Counties .........ccccce00..4 877,501 
483,012 | 15 | 82,200| 410,136 11 40,000 

Y"ée = 

Boroughs 
\ 

30 0, 45,300 Counties and Boroughs) 1,360,513 | | 45,360 | 1,360,513 | 39 | 45,300 
| | 

Scotland— eee cn esd 
Counties ..........0....cc0ce.| 2,032,838 3 

2 
‘ 9 | 52s 

Boroughs  ..............0...| 1,645,290 =. — 

| 
2 | 65,100 | 2,061,538 | 
6 | 63,800 | 1,666,592 | 31 | 53,300 

Counties and Boroughs! 3,728,124 | 58 

Ireland— | 
Counties 

| 64,3C0 | 3,728,124 | 70 | 53,300 

68,600 | 4,413,406 | 85 | 52,00 | 4,263,814 | 64 
24,600 | 756,430 16 | 47,300 911,022 37 

' es | ee ee eee 

Counties and Boroughs) 5,174,836 | 101 | 51,200 | 5,174,836 i 101 51,200 

United Kingdom — | 
i 

70,800 (19,912,417 377 | 52,800 
41,200 14,964,982 | 284 | 52,700 

Counties |20,035,550 
Boroughs as — /14,841,849 | 30 

Counties and Boroughs 34,577,309 | 643 | 54,200 34,877,399 | 661 | 52,800 

Inctustve of UNIVERSITIES. 

| Average 
: | Population 

| Univer- | | to each 
| Total | Member. 

Number of Members. 

Counties 
and 

|Boroughs. sities. 
| 

5 | 465 | 52,900 
30 45,300 
72 | 51,800 

103. | 50,200 
670 «=| «(52,100 

Tue Scueme ror tHE ReorGanisaTion or THE ERIE 
Rattway.—The mainoutlines of the reorganisation scheme, 
which has been for some time in course of formation, have 
been telegraphed from New York. As anticipated, a new 
mortgage loan, bearing 6 per cent. interest and running for 
50 years, is to he issued upon the property of the Long 
Dock Company, the latter being a subsidiary undertaking 
of the Erie Railway, and controlling much valuable terminal 
property, &c.,in New York. The bonds, it is stated, are 
already negotiated, but the terms have not at present been 
madeknown. As'regards the second consolidated mortgage, 
it appears that the coupon due on the Ist proximo is to be 
paid in cash, and the four previous unpaid coupons are to 
be funded into 5 per cent. gold bonds, maturing in 1933, 
but payable at the company’s pleasure at 105. The latter 
bonds are secured upon the surrendered coupons, which 
are held in trust, but as the bonds are not stated to 
possess any mortgage security, they are apparently of the 
nature of income bonds—having, that is, practically a lien 
upon income alone. As is well known, the second consoli- 
dated mortgage bondholders cannot foreclose uniess six 
consecutive coupons are in default, and in view of this 
weak point in their position, they appear to fare well under 
the proposed scheme. They will get saleable bonds for 
their overdue unsaleable coupons, the current coupon will 

be paid in cash, and they will have what appears a not 
unsatisfactory outlook for the future. It would appear also 
that the Erie Company is to be freed from its encumbrances 
Without making any sacrifices, but as nothing is yet 
known of the details of the proposed arrangement, it is 
Impossible to pronounce any definite opinion with 
regard to it. 

Tue Forrren Trape or Japan.—We are indebted to 
Mr W. B. Walker, the Chairman of the Yokohama 
Chamber of Commerce, for the following tabular and 
explanatory statement of the foreign trade of Japan during 
the period 1878-84, The statistics, it is stated, have 
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been compiled from the annual returns of the Imperial 
Customs :— 

Imports. 

18380. | 1878. 

Cotton Manufactures. 3 g g oe: tf ee ee 
Yarns 5,15 6,167,150; 6,562,012) 7,263,775! 7,700,477 7,205,981 
Shirtings, rey. 1,092,743) 2,426,822) 1,914,315, 2,208,711 1,881,821 
Turkey shirtings| 379,845) 266,733; 617,276! 766,667) 7,002} 515,525 
Velvets 196,987| 257,303; 333,436) 630,671) 848,320 763,256 
Other manufactures..| 1,610,337} 1,434,084) 1,357,940) 2,258,668 2,562,085 2,288,653 

Woollen manufactures. | 
Mousselines 1,618,072) 1,221,785) 2,700,342, 3,478,057, 2,693,767 
Italian cloth s 995,091; 573,495; 530,828! 999,428) 339,814 
Cloth 2 | 181,881 89,235; 188,484) 701,504 

210,137} 231,861) 288,361! 339,683 
Other manufactures.. 5 654,396 1Aaee 1,333,198, 1,772,317 

Metals. | } 
+ 1,249,138) 1,500,195, 1,700,764, 1,174,367 

Other metals & manu- 
factures 2 1,223,266 700,765) 708,574, 770,344, 956,522 

Kerosene 7 2,456,261 2,320,905) 979,112) 1,400,471 1,803,075 
Sugar 374) 4,476,349 4,529,639) 3,816,983| 2,630,617) 2,980,289 
Arnis and munitions ... 97,619, 100,893} 24,891) 182,065) 355,565 
Steam & sailing vessels} 1,745,324! 613,600, 160,350, 116,050; 232,700 165,925 
Miscellaneous imports..| 5,650,658} 5,219,319 5,964,163) 6,193,667, 8,399,36C, 6,605,518 

sath 
1884. 1883, | 1882. | 18st. | 

23,821,024/27,973,528 29,168,033 30,797 466 36,176,03 t 32,563,262 

Exports. 

1ss2. | 1881. | 1890. | 1878. 

. 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Silke, rAW......000.0-.+++0++++, 11,007,172 16,183,550 16,232,151 10,647,310 8,606,566! 7,989,446 
Waste silk, and pierced | i ’ 
_cocoons 2,233,749 2,323,734 2,906,727 2,170,526. 1,467,277; 896,458 

Silkworm egzs | 40,708, 55,287 122,486) 311,140, 991,022; 650,101 
Tea and tea dust | 5,819,695, 6,106,496 7,029,718 7,021,£93 7,497,880, 4,248,173 

2 122,070 76,930! 236,611; 204,490) 1€6,538 
: 1,000,950: 1,652,115; 261,736) 210,862) 4,644,280 
Copper 736,676, 818,671! 605,898 474,236) 852,157 
Fish oil 312 | 153,782) 105,783 3,098; 10,620) >¢ ... 
Vegetable wax | | $90,089, 326,397; 307,497) 244,989) 99,909 

) 1,357,936, 1,177,343 1,204,438 1,086,141} 833,516 
Miscellaneous exports.., 7,823,956, 7,262.949 6,757,483) 7,249,504 6,618,774) 5,253,989 

| 1984. | 1988, 

| 
| 

33,016,248 35,693,519 37,235,774 30,219,441 27,413,157 25,524,567 

The large increase of values of imports for 1878 and 1880 is 
due to good rice crops during those seasons, added to a 

fictitious prosperity amongst the producing classes, caused 
by the then inflated condition of the paper currency. The 
falling off inimports since 1880 may be ascribed to, first, 
a natural reaction following upon previous large pur- 
chases, the increased pressure of taxation throughout 
Japan, and, latterly, to the contraction of the paper 
currency, which from 180 yen per 100 dols has been 
forced up to par. The large increase in the value of steam 
and sailing vessels imported in 1884 is accounted for by 
the formation of a new Government-aided steamship com- 
pany, the Kiado Unyu Kaisha, which purchased or built 
nearly the whole of its fleet in England during 1884 and 
1885. Kerosine oil, which figured for only 870,000 dols 
in 1875, has since become a staple import into Japan, 
where some twenty-five million gallons are annually used 
for lighting purposes. This oil comes entirely from the 
United States, with the exception of a small native pro- 
duction in Western Japan. The import of sugar is from 
China and Formosa, and the trade includes a considerable 
quantity of refined, manufactured at Hong Kong. Mis- 
cellaneous imports in 1884 included : 

Drugs and medicines 
Clocks, watches, and instruments 
Books and stationery 
Provisions 
Clothing .. 

Exports.—Raw silk—The production is steadily on the 
increase, although producers have been hampered by 
very low prices of late in Europe and America. By 

improvements in reeling, filatures, and rereels, in place of 

the old hanks, Japan now manages to obtain nearly as 

much per picul for her silk as of old. The trade in silk- 

worm eggs from Japan has nearly come to an end, owing 

to the present freedom from disease of the European 

worms in consequence of M. Pasteur’s researches. The 

export of rice fluctuated, not only in accordance with the 

values here, but also with certain needs of the Govern- 

ment for specie or remittance to Europe. The production 

of copper is developing rapidly, although mine owners 

declare that present prices are unremunerative. The 

export of coal also largely increased in 1883-4, and the 

Takarhima mine alone had an output of 252,000 tons, 

while that of Miike yielded 209,000 tons. Both these 
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mines are in the vicinity of Nagasaki. Miscellaneous 
exports in 1884 include about : 

COMBDOE 0.0 0reserinverses dabscniahs dacnscorvesdanconnet 550,000 
Paper 
Drugs 
Drked Cabtlefiah, Go. 6... ciscccvessccescesenecese ce 
SRE Ii ITI ons dein kn hakivnccndensvensncneconase 500,000 
Porcelain 

TOU CEU CS ESSEC OUCCOCOLOOSS OC eee eee 

CARTER Re eee EEE eO RHEE HEE EOB eee Hee e eRe Eee HEHE Hee 

PERRO RHR ERE RHEE ER EE ERE SHEE EH EEE HEE H HEHE HEE 

Witis ann Beqvests.—The Illustrated London News 
gives the following list of wills proved, with the amount of 
the personalty in each case :— 

Right Hon. Arthur Edward, Earl of Wilton, late of Eaton 

i 

£ 

House, Lancashire, and of Egerton Lodge, Melton 
BOWERY «..00csccscssesesersunisovoseseeterscerecsvecscssecocssoosens ies 102,000 

Right Hon. Sarah Elizabeth, Dowager Countess of Shrews- 
bury and Talbot, late of No. 10 Hyde Park place ......... 39,000 

Mr Abraham Altham, late of Burnley, Lancashire............ 64,000 
Mr John Edward Walker, late of No. 83, Queen’s Gate, 
OREN TAU QOON oo ocenscccncscavesseccessecs svesccsccecennevcasése 40,000 

Mr Henry Joseph Bell, late of No. 22 Alfred place, Bed- 
ford square, and of No. 21 Soho square...............s0000+00 25,000 

Miss Harriet Matilda Edmonds, late of No. 35 Brompton 
IN es chant aoe ae es widamlansuncuacascosacess bonnie 24,000 

Mr Montagu Chambers, Q.C., late of No. 394 Uxbridge 
WOOT dsevssse ssishganben sad bin dea CaSeRed sie niissossein aueeestliehaeGe® 4,000 

Mr William Powell Murray, late of New Grove, Upper 
POU UGE: sakes venschinnieaensphiacinesees ssprueacipieenreiaanianannee 5,000 

Foreign Correspondence, 
ee 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Paris, Nov. 19. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 
week, and the corresponding week of last year are as 
follows :— 

Desror. 
Nov. 19, 1885. 

f e 
Capital of the bank............ 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capi- 

tal (Art Law of June 9, 
ED Nedads cuniatncstee ives 

Reserve of the bank and ite 
PIE siivicescacecscnmness 

Reserve of landed property 
Special reserve .............0000 
Notes in circulation............ 
Interest on securities trans- 

ferred or deposited ...... 
Banknotes to order, re- 

ceipts payable at sight... 
Treasu 

Nov. 12, 1885. 
f e 

182,500,000 0 

Nov. 20, 1884, 
f c 

182,500,000 0 eee eee 

$8,002,318 64 ... 

22,105,750 14... 
000,000 0 

11,997,444 16... 
2,817,679,700 0 ,.. 

12,997,406 19 ... 

82,743,117 72 

8,002,318 54 

22,105,750 14... 

8,002,313 54 

22,105,750 14 
4,000,000 0 

11,997,444 16 
+. 2,883,195,670 0 

000,000 0 .. 
11,997,444 16 ,,, 

2,827,126,3870 0 

11,223,449 34 

34,176,378 65... 

12,293,801 56 

satiate oe 
account current 31,332,700 28 

CreditOr ..surscererseevee 171,979,816 80 ... 138,913,359 87 ... 148,461.839 2 Current accounts, Paris...... 309,985,165 48 |. 328,391,077 77 _. 508'360168 @ Do branch banks .......... 49,725,745 0 w. 45,714,182 0 ., 51,494,020 0 Dividends payable ............ 2,068,872 50 ... 2,143,635 60 ... 2'307.433 0 
mare and sundry inte- ty 

DOE sicsxrncccndctonineseresens 11,057,244 59... 10,432,114 fe ; 

Rediscounted the last six ed 14,140,220 5 
FRONENG cersererssorscscneses 1,693,925 28 .. 1,693,925 28 ..." 1.980.050 

BUNATICS wseseeccrcesencseece, 28,351,177 15... 33,633,014 98 ~. 97'350861 8 
Total ....0s0e00+00000-8,066,787,678 6 ... 3,662,953,406 7 ,., 3,709,571,769 51 

CREDITOR. 
_ in pane and in branch ft c f ; ' 

BUKS o...ssecsessseseseeeees 2p204,247,333 44 ,, 2,245,218 679 7 > es ai 
Commercial bills overdue .., 102,163 57 mi . 09°086 3 “ eat 27 
Commercial bills discounted ’ wee »259 27 

in Paris not yetdue .. 207,09',191 50 ... 205 
Treasury bilis ... ; "2,000,000 © 

276,110,159 53 
bev bapsbiens 8,000,000 0 ,., Commercial san basnab , 8,000,000 0 .. 98,000,000 0 

an tevrvevescessersesseece 439,915,822 0 ,.. 6 2 5 
Advances on deposits of 58,86. 917 0 een 529,229,653 0 

WHOM ...cecerevereseereeerees 19,718,100 0 4. 17,30 
Do in branch banks........ 2,165,500 0 .., Seonae : od “Or 5 Do in public securitics .. 139,718'314 89 _ : oo» 136,907,20 
Do by branch banks.......... 145,932,861 0 caaien e 147,614,743 55 

Advance to the State(Conven vv 145,513,658 0 4, 147,035,403 0 

March 29, en) 140,000,000 © ... 140,000,000 0 .., 140 
Geperrmmmapoceresrve.” yaganio 14 Asgaoreo 14 “aagoosten 14 
at sae athe eee 
Hotel and furniture of the sist ol Ey 000,000 @ ... 109,000,000 0 

bank and landed pre- 
perty branches ............ 12,874,613 0 , 12.850,040 0 2,25 Expenses of management... 6,451,275 84... "419.145 + ae 

Sen of management... 5,451, we = 419,115 44, 5,480,880 11 
BCEVC..ssersersesesserseereeree 11,007,444 16 .., 11,997,444 16 Sundries... w 67,673,742 73... 58,896.549 89 oreeiiee ” - 

’ 

BR icosvancbitionaiban $,668,787,6758 5 ., 8,667,953,466 7 ... $,709,571,769 51 

The above return, compared with that for th i 
week, exhibits the following changes :— e preceding 

INCREASE. francs. 
Treasury ACCOUNL ........000000 83,066,457 Circulation ee aantite CASH seisssrseresseesssvesseeereeesee 9,023,659 Private deposits ase 15,894,299 

| Discounts ............cccsseeseeeee, 18,045,054 
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The principal changes in this return arise from the 
Treasury operation, the greater part of the 45 millions 
obtained having gone to the Bank. The reduction in the 
private deposits and the increase in the cash reserve, not- 
withstanding withdrawa!s of silver for Belgium, are 
principally due to the same cause. Discount on the 
market being easier at 23 per cent., bills were not taken to 
the Bank in place of those that ran off on the 15th. Two 
millions of foreign gold have been deposited, against 
advances in Paris, but one million has been withdrawn in 
the branches. The cash reserve to-day was composed as 
under :— 

Nov. 19. Nov. 12. 
francs, francs. 

ig cei 1,159, 164,271 om 1,152,242,900 

Silver ......cccccosscccccee 1,095,083,067 ware 1,092,975,779 

Total ....cccccom 2,254,247,338 ....0 2,245,218,679 

The issue of French Treasury bonds only remained 
open three days, when the total of 45 millions was 
subscribed. The rate was not quite so low as appeared 
from the first announcement, which stated that interest 
would be paid on the Ist March and Ist September, but 
made no mention of the condition that subscribers must 
add the amount of interest run since the lst September. 
This would have reduced the price of issue from 100f 50c 
to below par. The omission was rectified the next day. 
The price is nevertheless low, with the Three per Cents. 
at about 80, and similar Treasury bonds also falling due 
in 1€89 at 23 to 3 premium. 

Nothing has yet transpired of the negotiations between 
France and Belgium for the entry of the latter Power 
into the new Latin Union, but they continue, and hopes 
are not abandoned that they may lead to some arrange- 
ment. The Swiss and Italian delegates have left Paris, 
and France has authority to act on behalf of her allies, 
their interests being identical. With regard to the past 
coinage of silver, it has been generally supposed that 
Belgium had issued silver in much greater quantity than 
France; but the Independence Belge affirms that the differ- 
ence is very small, Belgian silver representing 74f per 
head of the population, and French 72f. Greece has 
only paper money; the proportion of Switzerland is only 
8f per head, and of Italy from 10f to 12f. Although the 

coinage per head is almost the same in France and Belgium, 

the situation in the two countries is by no means similar, 
for as the exchange is always in favour of France, there 

is a constant drain of Belgian silver into France, while 

that of France remains at home. 

At the present moment the flow of coin to France is 
causing embarrassment in Belgium. The National Bank 

has been compelled to raise its rate of discount to 4 per 
cent., and at the same time to procure Belgian coin from 

Paris. About four millions of francs have been drawnfrom 

the Bank of France within the last two days, the National 

Bank having to bear the cost, which, with the exchange 

at + per cent. against Belgium, the carriage and banker's 

commission, amounts to about four per mille, or 4-10ths 

per cent. 

Considering the adverse circumstances that have 
occurred since Thursday last, the outbreak of hostilities 

in the East, and the dissatisfaction caused by the 

Ministerial programme in France, although it is the only 
ossible one if the truce between the fractions of the 
publican party is to be maintained, prices have been 

well maintained. Speculators have become callous to 
foreign politics; prices rose yesterday on the success of 
the Servians, and to-day on the victory of the Bulgarians. 
Comptoir d’Escompte did not vary a centime to-day, 
although that establishment took the greater part of the 
recent loan of 25 millions, besides holding other Servian 
securities. There are even hopes that some good for 
Turkish bondholders may come out of the war, provided 
that it is localised, and of this there is little fear. Buyers 
of Rentes are again “discounting” purchases, without, | 

however, being able to keep the Threes above 80, which 

is their aim. Banking and railway shares have risen, and 
Suez shares are nearly 100f higher than at the commence- 
ment of the month. The firmness may be artificial, and in 
the ten day interval before the settlement the market may 
bear a different aspect. 

——~s 
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Par. Nov. 19, Nov. 12. 
f fc f c f c 

Three per Cents........0 100.2. 7985 .. 80 5 - 020 
Redeemable Threes .. 100... 8160 .. 8180 - 020 
Four &-a-HalfperCute. 100... 108 25... 108 175-- 015 
[taliadt s.cciccseecdeecses i ea wea we OCC UR 60 
Austrian Gold 4 & ..... , 64060 a FO 2. B10 =— 6:85 
Turkish Fours.........+ MD a BE ws, 01. = 07 
Egyptian Unified ...... 600 ... 320 0 ... 320 0 ae 
Bank of France Shares 1,000 ... 4,780 0 ... 4,770 0 + 10 0 
| Banque de Paris......... 500... 60250 ... 59750 + 5 0 
| Crédit Foncier........... . 500... 1312 50 ... 1305 0 - 750 
| Paris Gas Shares........ . 20... 1455 0 .. 1450 0 + 5 0 
| Suez Canal .......s.0000e . 500... 2,098 75 ... 2,045 0 + 53 75 
| PemRtith.- samviscsersesaviie 600... 41250 .. 41125 + 125 
Northern Railway...... 400... 1,510 0 .. 1,492 50 + 17 50 
Western Railway ...... 500... S84i 25 840 0 + 125 
| Orleans Railway......... 500 ... 1,310 O ... 1302 50 + 7 50 
Eastern Railway........ . 00... 7769 .. 780 0 - 375 
Lyons Railway ....... + 600... 1,228 75 .. 122250 + 6 25 
Southern Railway ...... a nice. 2 ww 110 0 + § O 
South of Austrian Rail, 500... 285 0 .. 27250 + 1250 

The French Treasury notifies that it refuses to accept 
any coupons or banknotes marked on the face or back 
with any stamp, number, name, or indication whatever, 
printed or manuscript, and that coupons will only be paid 
on the bearer signing a special engagement guaranteeing 
the| Treasury from claims or objections arising out of 
such marks, 

Very divergent estimates have been made of the value 
of the real property, land and buildings, in Paris. The 
Municipal Council having before it a proposal to abolish 
the octroi duties, which produce about 120 millions of 
francs annually, and substitute for them a tax on real 
property, the president of the committee to which the 
measure was referred applied to the Minister of Finance 
for information as to the value of the property on which 
the new tax might be based. With regard to houses and 
buildings, the Minister gives the rental at 750 millions of 
francs, or 30 millions sterling, including the ground on 
which they stand. ‘Che value of the ground not built on 
he estimates approximately at 2,000 millions of francs. 

As the ravages of the phylloxera have reduced the 
production of wine in France below the quantity required 
for export and the home consumption, a large use has 
been made of artificial wine for blending, extracted from 
dried raisins, and no secret of the process is made in the 
trade, as the mixture was not considered to be an adul- 
teration. The Court of Cassation has, however, now 
declared to the contrary in an appeal from a conviction 
under the penal law. The Court gave judgment that the 
effect was the same, as the addition of a compound to 
natural wine was an adulteration, since it deceived the pur- 
chaser as to the quality of the article, and the tribunals 
were not obliged to take into consideration the nature of 
the substances employed to falsify the liquids offered for 
sale. As the judgment appealed against decided that a 
fraud had been committed, the conviction must be 
upheld, 
The Chargeurs Réunis Steamship Company of Havre, 

which was unable to pay any dividend for the year 
1883-4, has held its annual meeting, at which one of 
6 per cent. for 1884-5 was proposed by the board and 
voted. 

The Bank of Algeria announces a dividend of 47f, or 
9f 40c per cent. for the second half of 1885, ending the 
3lst October. 
Among the failures gazetted this week are the Panorama 

of Lourdes Company, with a capital of 200,000f ; the 
Trocadero Land and House Building Company, and the 
Comptoir Général Francais de Banque et de Credit. 

The following was the value of the foreign trade of 
France in the first ten months of the last two years :— 

Imports. 

1885. 1884. 

Franes. Francs. 

POOd oossee sss eeseesneenes 1,100,689,000 ...... 1,119,311,000 
Raw material ......... 1,728,956,000 ...... 1,771,682,000 
Manufactures ......... 486,172,000 518,142,000 

ini tetnesenvabiis 146,484,000 ...... 146,419,000 

3,462,301,000 ...... 3,555,554,000 

£138,492,040 ...... £142,222, 160 

SS eeee—ee—eeeeeeeeeeoooeoeeoeoeaeas<«<“_ceas»seoseeeSSS ems ‘ 
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Exports. 

1885. 1834. 
Franes. Francs. 

NR ob eee 568,782,000 ...... 599,530,000 
Raw material ......... 526,809,000 ...... 533,538,000 
Manufactures ......... 1,366,381,000 ...... 1,301,551 ,009 
SOGOU iissiicticcccthindick 142,753,000 ...... 122,460,000 

2,604,725,000_ ...... 2,557,079,000 

£104,189,000...... £102,283,160 

The trade in the month of October taken alone shows | 
298 millions of imports and 300 millions of exports. For 
the first time for many years the exports exceeded the 
imports, a result that will be received with satisfaction by 
believers in the theory of the balance of trade. 

Compared with October, 1884, the imports of food fell 
from 120 to 106 millions ; manufactures from 49 to 45 mil- 
lions, and raw materials from 178 to 139 millions. In the 
ten months the imports of manufactures lost 32 millions, 
while the exports of the same increased 65 millions, proving 
what little foundation there is for the cry for more protec- 
tion on the ground that the French markets are flooded 
with foreign manufactures. France, in fact,exported 1,366 
millions of manufactures, and received in exchange 486 
millions only, or, in other words, manufactures formed 
less than 7 per cent. of the imports, and over 50 per cent. 
of the exports. 

THE UNITED STATES. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

New York, November 7. 
Contrary to expectations, the deliberations of the pre- 

sidents and representatives of the trunk line railways were 
brought to a close late last evening, and the new pooling 
arrangement was signed. The Vanderbilt, Pennsylvania, 
and Baltimore and Ohio systems, and the Grand Trunk, 
Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western, and the Lehigh 
Valley companies have been made parties thereto. A 
good deal of comment has been caused by the fact that 
while young Mr. Garrett, President of the Baltimore and 
Ohio, has been in the city most of the week, he has not 
been present at, nortaken part personally in arranging the 
new trunk line pool. The vice-president of the road, Mr 
Spencer, represented him, and has taken pains to state 
publicly that no unfavourable inferenceis tobe drawn from 
Mr Garrett’s absence from the meetings. The details of 
the new agreement have not been officially made public, 
although the public is of the opinion that it understands 
the leading points involved. Mr Fink, chairman of the 
Executive Committee of the late trunk line pool and Arbi- 
trating Commissioner, will occupy a like position under 
the“new arrangement. He states that the present plan 
differs from the old one mainly in the assumption of 
responsibilty on the part of the trunk lines for the acts 
of their Western connections, The subject of rates has 
not been discussed yet, and the passenger business of the 
Baltimore and Ohio will not .be settled at present. It 
should be added that the Arbitrator Commissioner’s posi- 
tion is reported to be somewhat more independent than 
formerly. A cash deposit will be made by each road 
party to the agreement, from which fines will be taken by 
the Commissioner for infractions of rules. The two more 
important provisions have not (this Saturday morning) 
been made public, viz., the division of percentages of 
traffic and the amount of the cash (forfeit) deposit 
required of each road. 
Mr Garrett, in Philadelphia yesterday, stated that the 

Baltimore and Ohio did not expect to endeavour to “ get 
into New York” before next spring, and that there was 
plenty of time to consider ways and means before that 
date. His conference there, during the day, with various 
managers of the Reading Railway, was believed by some 

to indicate an effort to secure a right of way eastward by 

that line. The Philadelphia Inquirer has furnished the 
following outline of the proposed reorganisation of 

the Reading Company’s affairs:—‘“The general mort- 

gage bonds are to get for each 1,000 dols bond a 

new 5 per cent. bond for 750 dols and 250 dols in 
first preferred stock. Unpaid coupons are to be funded 

in new preferred stock. The 7 per cent. bonds are treated 
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'in the same way. Income bonds and convertible adjust- 

ment scrip are converted into first preferred stock, and the 
5 per cent. assessment will be repaid by first preferred 
stock. First series 5 per cent. consols are converted into 
preferred stock and 10 per cent. assessment is paid, for 

| which first preferred stock is given. Unpaid interest will 
be paid in second preferred stock. Second series 5s, 
debentures, scrip and debenture convertibles are made 
second preferred stock, and a 20 per cent. assessment 18 
represented by first preferred stock. The stock will be 
assessed 10 dols per share, and first preferred stock given 

| for the assessment. Those who do not pay will be asked 
to surrender one-half of their stock. This plan reduces the 
annual interest charges from 5,382,835 dols to 3,075,986 

| dols. The new first preferred stock will amount to 
| 23,000,000 dols, and the second preferred to 10,000,000 

) dols.” A reduction in rentals will be made, of course, but the 

| heavy draft will continue to be met with in the effort to 
| sustain the Coal and Iron Company, as heretofore. The 
assessment noted above‘will yield 5,500,000 dols, if two- 

| thirds of the stock pays up, and this money, it is explained, 
|| will be applied to paying off the more pressing portions of 
| the floating debt. The balance thereof will be funded in 
| that unique manner known as a “ collateral trust.” 

There have not been many features in the Wall Street 
| stock market during the week. The drop of Pennsylvania’s 
dividend to 2 per cent. (semi-annual) produced no impres- 
sion on trunk line share quotations. The Vanderbilts 
have been relatively quiet, Lake Shore being the only one 
| which might be classed as an exception. The buying of 

|| this stock was purely on “ points” that another lift of 5 
| or 6 figures was on order. The coal roads aside from 
} Lackawanna show no material change. The latter has 
| been handled as for two years past, by the few who practi- 
} cally control the small portion of its shares available in 
‘the Street, which enables them to put it up or down at 
| will. St Paul, as for some time past, has been used as a 

ee) 
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; 
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| lever to pry up the whole list. When it sold at 70, and 
| was declared by its friends to be good for 85 during 1885, 
| the statement was laughed at. Now it has reached 94, 
and closed yesterday at 94}. This does not make the late 

| prediction that it will cross the par line before January 
| Ist appear so absurd as it would have sounded a month or 
|twoago. There is no doubt that the traffic earnings of 
| the St Paul, of the North-Western, in fact, of all the 
| leading Granger lines in the North-Western States, have 
| materially increased of late. And there is likewise little 
| doubt in the minds of the disinterested onlookers that 
; reports of such increases have been systematically 
exaggerated. 

| In short, on all hands, aside from the special and par- 
|, ticular cliques interested in advancing certain specialities, 
| the impression prevails that the late advance in quotations 
| of railway shares has been far ahead of any possible gain 
| thus far in general trade. Some of the more pronounced 

|| bulls are participants in this belief, and hang on to the 
| view that the market is going higher, not because they 
|| think it ought to, but Lecause they recognise the fact that 
|a good number of outsiders, “lambs” and others, are 
| buying, and because they know this “outside buying” is 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| | 

holding up prices irrespective of what Wall Street is 
doing. The president of one of the more important of 
the North-Western railways was in New York on Thurs- 
day. In conversation he asked: “What do you suppose 
this ‘boom’ in Wall Street is based on?” He didn’t 
ask the question expecting an answer, for he added: 
“There isno new business on which to base it ; the 
Western railways earnings do not form a foundation for it, 
and I cannot find a 15 or 17 percent. advance in the East.” 
In reply to a question he said: “ Yes, I am of the opinion 
that the late advance in stocks must be followed by a 
reaction of some consequence. I am willing to take the 

| profit on what shares hold, and wait until I can buy 
them back again at a lower price.” ; 
_ The money market at Fastern centres shows signs of 
improvement. The New York banks have lost about 
2,000,000 dols more of their surplus reserve, and time loan 
rates are 4} to 5 per cent., with few caring to utilise their 
funds in that way. The improvement in call loan rates 
| 18 more conspicuous. On Thursday it jumped up to 
6 to 7 per cent., but has reacted to 24 to 3 per cent., at 
which figure it remains. There is no doubt but that the 
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higher rate was manipulated, but the better employment 
of funds has already raised the call rate an average 
of 13 to 2 per cent. within a fortnight. This will 
tend to check excessive and unwarranted speculation, for 
the cost of carrying shares will be greatly enhanced. 
Foreign exchange is dull and featureless. 

The movement‘of produce abroad continues light for grain 
flour and provisions, but fair in other lines. The check to 
petroleum exports has not shown itself in the movement for 
the past ten months as compared with last year, and the so- 
called balance of trade remains “in ourfavour.” There is 
nothing to be added concerning the stiffening of the iron 
and steel market. Transactions are not as active, owing 
to the unwillingness of pig iron and steel rail makers to 
sign contracts for 1886 delivery at current quotations. 
A number of furnaces have been made ready to go into 
blast at once, in case of an advance in quotations for pig 
iron which will in all probability operate as a conserva- 
tive anchor on the market. The general trade situation 
has not developed any new features of moment. At none 
of the larger cities Kast or West is the business now 
doing equal to that of two weeks ago, and at several it is 
smaller, although the claim is made in all directions that 
the total volume is considerably in excess of that done in 
the like period in 1884, It is significant, of course, that 
with an increasing quantity of cotton goods machinery at 
work there is no complaint from mill owners. One year 
ago, the output of cotton goods was declining, and still 
there was a call for a greater restriction of production. 

With the approach ofthe next session of Congress, 
interest in silver legislation increases, and daily journals 
are filled with interviews with publicists and others on 
bi-metallism, the standard silver dollar, its continued 
enforced coinage, the relative value of gold and silver, 
&c. If Congress does not find material to inform itself, 
it will not be for want of opportunity. Respecting the 
statement made in this correspondence some weeks ago, 
of the effect of payment of United States bonds with 
silver dollars, and the likelihood of its being done, I may 
add, first, that there is “‘a party” in the United States 
which very distinctly advocates the payment of the 
Government bonds with silver dollars. (Said bonds all 
payable in “ coin of the present standard value.”) When 
the Act of issue was passed, gold was the only legal 
tender coin, but when the bonds were issued, silver was 
likewise full legal tender. Right here is found, of course, 
a nice question to decide. The Herald of Friday said, 
editorially : 

“It is only by the most desperate shifts that the 
Treasury has managed to maintain gold payments. 
Unless Congress repeals the Bland Act, or deprives the 
silver dollar of its legal tender quality very soon after it 
assembles, the Government will be compelled by the force 
of existing laws to pay the interest and some part of the 
principal of the debt in silver. This will be, in fact, 

scaling the debt-paying obligations at. the rate of from 
79c to 83c on the dollar. The moment this is done gold 

will disappear from our circulation, and the value of our 
national bonds will be heavily depreciated.” 

This view may or may not prove to be an extreme one, 
and gold may or may not “disappear” as descr#bed ; but 
bonds sold on a gold basis and paid in silver dollars worth 
but four-fifths of a gold dollar, are certainly not 
desirable investment. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, November 16. 

Rarely, if ever, has a declaration of war whose conse- 
quences it is so difficult to foretell been received with as 
little alarm at the bourses as the news of the outbreak of 
the Servo-Bulgarian war. Prices certainly fell somewhat, 
but it is only when compared with the previous rise that 
a considerable fall can be noticed. This indifference, 
which, on the part of the Bourse of Vienna, is a rare 
occurrence, must be attributed to the fact that the bourses 
have for weeks been looking forward to the event of a 
Servo-Bulgarian conflict. Besides this, the hope generally 
prevails that the war will be localised, and that the young 
friendship between Austria. and Russia will be stronger 
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than the different tendencies of their politics respecting 
the Balkan Peninsula. Although Russia has shown itself 
averse to the Prince of Bulgaria, still, if the country 

were in danger, it would no doubt hasten to its aid. On 
the other hand, Austria, notwithstanding its assurances 
to the contrary, seems to have entered into serious engage- 
ments with regard to Servia. It is strange to observe 

how little the Austrian Rente suffered from the fall, 
whilst in former years this security was always the first 
to vacillate. We may suppose that Rente has changed 
proprietors, and that from being in the hands of a limited 
number of speculators, it has become the property of the 
public at large—that is to say, that Rente has changed 
from a speculative into a steady investment stock. 

The Prussian Board of Agriculture has prepared a 
memorandum on the establishment of what is to be called 
“ Rentengiiter.” This is to be a kind of landed property, 
which can be acquired without payment by the purchaser 
at the time of the sale. Only a yearly rent is to be paid 
for a number of years, at the end of which the leaseholder 
becomes proprietor. This system of purchase would enable 
persons with moderate means to become landowners in 
time, because they might make use of any capital they 
possessed to work the land. In Eastern Prussia there is 
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the extraordinary expenses. Compared with the estimates 
for 1885-6, the orc ‘nary expenditure shows an increase of 
72,733,629 marks, the extraordinary expenses an increase 
of 24,209,639 marks, and the {total expenditure an 
increase of 96,943,268 marks. The expenditure of the 
Post-office, the telegraphs, the Imperial printing-office, 
and the railways of Alsace-Lorraine are not included in 
the Budget, as they are covered by their income. If these 
items were included, the total expenditure would amount 
to 893,467,504 marks, or 165,808,576 marks more than in 
1885-6. Ordinarily the income and the expenditure are 
made to balance each other, as any deficit is covered 
by contributions from the various German States. This 
year, however, there is left a deficit of 39,428,457 marks 
to be covered by a loan, of which in round numbers 
20 million marks are for the Army, 9 millions for the Navy, 
3; millions for railways, and 7 millions for the including of 
Hamburg and Bremen in the Customs frontier. 

Correspondence. 
WHY BANK DIVIDENDS SHOULD BE REDUCED. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

-_—__ ny 

cad 

a great extent of barren land, which may be cultivated in 
this manner. The system would not be out of place in 
Austria and Hungary, where lack of capital prevents much 
land from being made as useful as the fertility of the soii 
would warrant. The Prussian Agricultural College has 
approved the Government’s proposal, adding, however, that 
the system should be first tried upon the States’ property, 
which should be changed into “ Rentengiiter ” first of all, 
and that all sales of this kind should be submitted to the 
Government's approval. 

The directors of the Nordhausen-Erfurt Railway 
petitioned the Prussian Government to be allowed to 
reduce its 4} per cent. debentures, issued in 1879, by onc 
half per cent., but the Government refused to grant the 
request. This decision has created all the more surprise, 
because great numbers of communes and companies are on 
the point of reducing the interest of their loans, and also 
because the State itself has first set the example of 
reducing the rate of interest of its railway loans. 
Appearances lead one to suppose that the Government 
intend thereby to force the companies to give up their lines 
of, railway when it shall please the State to take them into 
its own hands. 

The syndicate Rothschild Credit Anstalt has under- 
taken to sell, at its own risk, about 12,600,000 florins of 
Hungarian Paper Rente at 5 per cent. This amount is to 
provide for the State debt due in 1886. It is not yet 
known under what conditions the syndicate undertook the 
sale, but it is supposed that the Rente was taken at 25 per 
cent. less than the quotation of the day. 

The official papers of Austria are discussing the 
establishment of a State bank, of which a prominent 
feature would be the Post-office savings banks. The 
project has not much chance of keing realised, and 
perhaps it is not even intended to be so. The Austro- 
Hungarian Bank’s privilege has to be renewed shortly, 
and the Government, by threatening the possibility of a 
State bank, possibly hopes to make the directors more 
subservient to any wishes that it may entertain. 

The newly-elected president of the Vienna Bourse, 
Chevalier von Dutschka, in a conference with the Austrian 
Finance Minister, pleaded for the institution of a bi- 
monthly settling-day on ‘change to replace the daily 
settlements. He also begged that the Minister might 
give up the plan of establishing a bourse tax, which 
would make all efforts to promote traffic on ’change un- 
availing. But the Minister refused to give a promise 
upon this latter subject, and it may be inferred that, not- 
withstanding the evil consequences of the bourse tax in 

| Germany, the Austrian Government will not refrain from 
| making a trial of it in Vienna also. 

Nov. 17. 
The Imperial Budget for 1886-7 has been presented to 

the German Federal Council. The total expenditure is 
estimated at 709,268,860 marks, of which 626,929,302 
marks belong to the ordinary, and 82,339,558 marks to 

Str,—In view of the approaching close of the year, I 
lirust that you will permit me to say a word on the subject 
of the coming bank balance sheets. 

To all who have followed the state of trade, and the 
course of the money market of late, it must be apparent 
that this year has been a very unprofitable one to bankers. 
Throughout the whole country, and in almost every 
industry, there has been great depression. Prices of 
agricultural and other commodities have been extremely 
low, and money, which has at no time! during the year 
commanded more than a moderate price, has for months 
past been a drug; in fact, many banks for lengthened 
periods have been unable to lend considerable sums upon 
any terms at all. Added to all this, there is a growing 
tendency amongst the banks themselves to compete 
with an over-keenness for business, with the natural 
result of smaller profits on the business done. 
It appears to me that this is not a mere 
transitory state of things, but is only a stage in the 
gradual decrease in the earning power of money which has 
been going on of late years. In a word—times are 
changed, and I believe I express the opinions of many 
competent authorities when I say that banks cannot be 
expected in the future to yield profits on the same scale as 
they have in the past. If this be so, is it not imperative 
upon bank directors to face the position created by the 
altered state of things, and reduce the coming dividend to 
a point in keeping with the prudent earnings of the 
institutions under their control, not forgetting the neces- 
sity of steadily augmenting the reserves? In adopting 
such a course, they will only be carrying out a wise and 
sound policy. Of one thing they may rest assured, that 
should they, in an endeavour to keep up dividends, be led 
into unsound business, the shareholders will be the first 
to cry out. : 

I trust, Sir, that you will lend your powerful aid to the 
object I have in view in writing this letter, and I feel sure 
that you will thereby merit the sincere thanks of all those 
to whom, in these anxious times, is entrusted the responsi- 
bility of sharing in the administration of our banking 
institutions.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

17th November, 1885. A. B. C. 

PRIVATE v. JOINT-STOCK BANKING. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—Referring to your editorial comment of last week 
upon the letter of “ A Dorset Banker,” who took excep- 

tion to your opinion that the days of private banks are 
numbered by reason of their not publishing their accounts, 

I wish to express my agreement with my Dorsetshire 

confrcre, and my strong belief that at any rate the large 

private banks of the country have nothing to fear from 

such a cause as you mention. When I look at the 

details of the balance-sheets of many of the country joint- 

stock banks, published half-yearly in your columns, and 

see how many of them lend out to their customers on 
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current accounts the whole of their deposited funds, and 
more, and have no invested funds whatever, and only the 
contents of their bill-box and their uncalled capital to 
fall back upon, I say to myself frequently, “ of how little 
use is it to publish accounts when such as these are, I 
conclude, considered satisfactory ?” a 

The private banker, being generally a man of position 
and character in the district in which he lives, feels that 
he is so personally identified with the institution with 
which he is connected, that he is bound to conduct his 
business with prudence and perfect safety ; whereas in a 
joint stock bank, there is no individual identified with it, 
its directors being men of whom the customers of the 
bank know very little, and they have thus not that 
personal responsibility with regard to their institutions 
which forms the great feature of security in the manage- 
ment of a private bank. Moreover, if you refer to the 
records you have on hand, I have no doubt whatever you 
will find these two facts :— 

(1) That in the last 40 to 50 years there have been 
fewer failures of private than 'of joint-stock banks ; and, 
particularly, (2) that the effects of the failures of the 
former have been infinitely a gerne es the 
community at large than those of the latter. You may ; 
make bolanens the two much of the same comparison as Sir,—In Mr Herbert C. Blyth’s letter on the above 
the familiar one made between the effects of a disaster from | Subject, in your issue of the 7th inst., he says :— 
the upsetting of a stage coach and that of a railway| “If he [referring to me] means anything, it is that the 

train. In the former, “ There you are” —the private banker | Government would be quite justified in paying, and the 
has ruined himself, but beyond that very little harm has | public creditor would be quite as well satisfied to receive, 
been done ; while in the latter it is “ Where are you?” i.e., | the interest and principal of his bond in silver coin, worth 
where is the end of the distress to the army of share- | only 83 per cent. of its nominal value, because silver is 
holders as well as depositors engulfed in their ruin? legal tender at the ratio of 16 to 1 of gold. He forgets 

Would that directors and managers of joint-stock | that if such coin were shipped to England to pay interest 
banks would appreciate more keenly than they appear] on bonds held in this country, that it is not exchange- 
from their balance-sheets to do—(1) the advisability of | able for gold at the ratio of 16 to 1, but more nearly 20 
keeping a much larger proportion of liquid assets in| to 1, and that if interest was to be payable in silver, 
comparison to their liabilities, and of not trusting to such | United States bonds would be in exactly the same position 
an extent as many of them do to their list of shareholders | as rupee paper, which is about 25 per cent. cheaper than 

and their uncalled capital ; (2) that they would abstain | India 4 per cent. stock, although the interest is payable 
from offering high rates for deposits, which compels them | jn silver coins, which are legal tender in India, but worth 
to employ their deposits in risky business ; and (3) that | only 75 per cent. of their nominal value in this country. 
they would, in preference to paying very high dividends, I challenge proof of the assertion that the silver dollar 
steadily accumulate much larger reserve funds, and when | jg “ worth only 83 per cent. of its nominal value.” Its 
so accumulated, invest them in Government securities, and | rea] worth is 100 cents, and it cannot be procured for less, 

not use them in their ordinary business. so that it has no nominal value as contrasted with ite | 
Having made, as I think, an uncalled-for thrust at|real value. The United States Government pays the ty, 

private banks, I trust you will admit this parry on their principal and interest of itsbondsin legal tendermoney, and 

behalf by yours obediently, uses even greenbacks, which are not legal tender, in its pay- 
A Private Country Banker. ments. 

Sth November, 1685. I have remarked in a former letter that France has 
120,000,0001 of silver five-franc pieces in circulation, yet we 
do not find that any of these are shipped to London to 
make payments. So with the silver dollars, they are legal 
tender money, the nature of which causes them to remain 
in the home cireulation. But Mr. Blyth is surely mistaken 
in saying that if silver dollars were shipped to London 
they would be exchangeable at the ratio of about 20 to 1, 
and not at 16 to 1, as they are in the United States. Is it 
possible that the owners of silver dollars in London would 
throw them away at the ratio of 20 to 1 of gold, when by 
the trifling expense of shipping them to New York they 
could be disposed of at 16 tol? 

The reference to the India 4 per cent. stock I pass over, 

as introducing the question of the credit of the Indian 
Government, and peer so, as the real point of Mr 
Blyth’s argument is contained in the statement that rupees 
“are legal tender in India, but worth only 75 per cent. of 
their nominal value in this country.” 

His argument is that American silver dollars by being 
brought to London can be disposed of only on the ratio of 
20 to 1 of gold, whereas in America they are disposable 
at 16 tol; in the same way, that rupees transferred to 
London can only be disposed of at 75 per cent. of their 
value in India. Now, I maintain that beth of these 
supposed states of fact are imaginary. The silver dollar 
by being sent to London loses practically none of its 
value, as it is still worth 100 cents in New York; and 
the rupee has the precise same value in London as in 
Calcutta, allowance being made for the trifling charges of 
transportation between these two places. Leaving out of 
account the Indian Mint charge of 2 per cent., the bullion 

In reply to your criticism that differential duties can be 
evaded by sending differentially-taxed produce through 
countries not so taxed, the objection must be admitted to 
the extent that the evasion diminishes the injury inflicted 
so far as may be possible, though it cannot remove it. 
The cost of bringing produce to its best market must 
always be enhanced by obstruction applied to its cheapest 
transport. 

There is only one other point in the reply to my letter 
on which I should wish to remark. It was from fear of 
making my letter too long that I did not point out that 
though we could only get Spanish wine from Spain, we 
could get almonds, oranges, lemons, raisins, and clive oil 
from many other countries, and that therefore, while we 
should sustain so slight an increase of price in obtaining 
any additional supply we might require from them as 
would be inappreciable by us, the injury to Spain would 
be distinctly appreciable by her.—Your obedient servant, 

17th November, 1885. RevENUE OFFICER. 

CHEATING THE PUBLIC CREDITOR IN THE 
UNITED ~STATES. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST, 

DIFFERENTIAL DUTY ON SPANISH WINE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sie,—I have to thank you for your insertion of my 
letter defending the suggestion of a differential duty on 
Spanish wine, and for the notice you have taken of it, 
although in disagreement. 

The only excuse I have for troubling you again on the 
subject is to guard myself against misapprehension of my 
meaning, which, I fear, has to some extent arisen from 
anxiety lest I should occupy too much of your space. You 
impute to me the opinion “ that we should hold ourselves 
at liberty in fixing our duties to consider the amount of 
disfavour with which other countries treat us,’’ and you 
reply, that as “there are scarcely two nations who treat 
our products with the same amount of favour, or, rather, 
of disfavour, if we were to attempt to frame a tariff which 
would differentiate against each nation in exact propor- 
ion to the amount of duties it levied on our goods, the 
CC 

result would be utter confusion.” 
I do not hold that opinion. I consider that so long as 

any foreign nation treats all other nations in the same 
way as she treats us by her tariff on imported goods, 
however injurious to us in its practical working that tariff 
may be in comparison with its effect on other nations, we 
have no sufficient ground of complaint to make it expe- 
dient for us to apply differential commercial treatment to 
her. It is because Spain, so far as I am aware, stands 
alone among the nations in treating us differently from 
all others, that I defend retaliation against her to the 
extent of our commercial ability. 

eee 
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value and the money value of the rupee are the same, but 
with the silver dollar the money value is 16 per cent. more 
than the bullion value. When the real value—it has no 
nominal value—of the rupee is 1s 63d in gold in Calcutta, 
we may be perfectly certain the value of the rupee in 
London will not be very far different, whereas a variation 
of 25 per cent. is altogether out of the question. If the 
rupee were worth in London only 75 of its value in 
London, there would be a profit of nearly 25 per cent. in 
sending it to India! 

Regarding General Warner’s new scheme for silver, I 
shall only remark that, as he purposes to issue certificates 
on deposit of silver bullion with the Government, at the 
bullion price of the day, there can be no “ 20 per cent. 
knocked off the face-value of the United States bonds 
outstanding.” These legal tender certificates will repre- 
sent dollars of the full bullion value of the day, so that 
their value as bullion will be the same as their value as 
money, precisely as gold is now. 

J. Barr Roserrson. 
Oriental Club, November 10, 1885. 

PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following are the receipts on account of revenue 

between April 1 and November 14, 1885, as compared with 
the corresponding period of last year :— 

REVENVE and OTHER Recerpts. 

Estimate |“, a. moe 
tes Aprill, | Week 

for the | 1445, to | 1884,t0 | ended 
1885-6 Nov. 14, | Nov. 15, | Nov. 14, 

Ts 1885. | 1884. | 1885. 

£ ih 
8,647,443 | 4,259,916 | 
1,345,769 | 1,372,653 

4,993,207 | 5,632,569 
REVENUE. ie 

sesseseeeesesersersessesees| 20 000,000/12, 254,000 |12,354,000 | 
Se rennet eres /16,190,000 619,000 { 

sevveseasteseessereesee sesese! 21,450,000] 7,170,000 | 7,307,000 | 231. Land Tax and House Duiy...| 2'930,000| 675,000 | "730,000 | nt 
Property and Income Tax ...| 15,400,000! 8,658,200 | 3,212,000 | 97,000 
Post OffiC@ .......ceseeesees 8,000,000; 4,910,000 | 4,850,000 | 310,000 | 
eloemn BRE IOR wwnveroroconee 1,720,000; 1,145 000 | 1,150,000 | 65,000 70,600 ian , s 
Interest on Advances for sce yo | ee o = Local Works and on 

Purchase Money of Suez 
Canal Shares ...............] 1,360,000} 881,870 | 621,082 11,060 | 

Miscellancous .............. sbebaee 3,200,000). 1,768,776 | 1,950,606 | 221 | 

| Week 
| ended 
Nov. 15, 

Balance on 1st April, 1885— & 
Bank of England .,........... 
Bank of I 

482,000 

80,000 

1,659 
36,739 

+++] 90,790,000)47,956,146 $8,569,588 | 
Total, includin 152,049,353 54,202,157 | . ome —, veeee. 102,049,353 4 202,157 

vances, under vario } i 
to the Exchequer . ee 366,622 | 

Money raised by Exchequer Bond 
Do Treasury Billy o...0¢.<sseccessccsees.c: 

Temporary advances not repaid, for} Deficiency............ saa) 2,100,000 
Do for Ways and Mears 200,000 

Totals 

Revenue ..... ...... 1,805,281 | 1,623,398 

srsseeer sere 69 515,975 

The expenditure during the same period amounted to 
56,288,376), as compared with 51,270,919/ in the corre- 
sponding period of last year, the issues during the week 
being 1,318,898]. 

The cash balances have decreased in the Bank of 
England and increased in the Bank of Ireland as com- 
pared with last week :~— 

Bank Bank 
of England. of Ireland. 

£ £ 
999,210... 970,066 
$84,533 ... 1,099,006 

Total. 
z 

w» 1,969,27 
e+ 1,983,599 

November 7, 1885 
November 14, 1885 OOo em weeeae 

Increase 
Decrease 

..» 129,000 one 14,323 
114,67 eee 

Bankers’ Gazette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET, 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

Ayn Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32 for 
the Week ending on Wednesday, the 1Sth November, 1885. 

en DEPARTMENT’. 

Notes issued.....0.0 35,604,395 | Government debt ... 
| Other securities ..... 4,734,900 
| Gold coin & bullion... 19,854,395 
| Silver bullion .......0 pon 

35,604,395 

£ 
11,015,100 

35,604,395 

BANKING DEPARIMENT. 
£ £ 

14,553,000 Government securi- 
3,095,706 | ties...........cc0000000 12 980,058 
3,069,309 Other securities ..... 19,758,451 

24,122,580 |Notes.......... ncpocecaney. SE EEOED 
1,075,262 Gold anil silver coin 

188,816 

45,029,411 | 45,029,411 
* Including Exchequer, Savinge’ Banks, Commissioners of National Debt, and 

dividend accounts. 

Dated Nov. 19, 1885, F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would if made out in the old form pre- 
sent the following results :— 

Circulation (i luding Bank 
oat ee 
Public deposits 
Private deposits .....cecsesserve. 

Proprietors’ capital... 
RAUB... cédswinseres ooeees 
Public deposits*...... 
Other deposits 
Seven-day and other 

bills 

AsszTs. 

24,577,571 | Coin and builion.....,.......0.00 
3,069,309 | 

24,122,580 

51,769,460 | 54,865,166 

Tae balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,095,706!, as stated In the above 
account under the head Res? 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 

exhibit :— 

£ 
33,935,509 
20,929,657 

Decreare. 
& 

302,615 

1,929,119 
1,335,152 

57,662 

Increase. 
& 

Circulation (excluding Bank post bills) .............0000 
Public deposits 
Other deposits 
Government SeCUTILICS...........0crseseersneces erserseneees 
Other securities eo. 
Bullion 
Reserve. 

183,399 

215,714 
BIB BGO — ccceccce ove 

WRN: cetcen am 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion in 
both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, Reserve, 
and Rate of Discount, for three months ending November 18, 1885 :— 

in from 
Coin and} abroad, or 
Bullion. out for 

Export. 

tcl ey n fexeindng Deposite. — | Reserve. 
Bills). | ment. | 

Dc £ par ee eee 
Aug. 26 24,454,475 162,000 out 25,095,575 34,224,916, 37,584,441, 15,108,900, 
Sept. 2; 22,946,866; 427,000 out 24,752,325 33,266,177 $7,891,033 13,944,541 

9 22,869,601, 5,000 in} 24,488,945 33,068,339 37,410,508 14,130,656 

16 22,380,286 505,000 out 24,333,535 32,912,781) 37,595,287 13,796,751 
23 27,481,488 461,000 out 25,798,185 35,667,474 36,105,655 17,433,303 

30) 21,908,453 268,000 out. 25,200,855 33,711,713 39,723,792 12,457,598 
7\ 21,464,923 8,000 out 25,509,430 35,290,108 41,393,293 11,705,498 

14 21,546,134 198,000 in 25,137,835 34,970,882 40,661,951 12,158,259 

21| 20,920,972 714,000 out 2%,969,805 33,163,965 39,307,714 11,701,167 
28 20,787,631 130,000 out 24,652,290 30,025,042) 36,019,016 11,845,541 
4 64,000 out 25,044,365 29,024,794 35,497,305 11,343,132 38 

100,000 out 24,691,370 28,047,609 34,131,323 11,772,543 

82,000 in 24,388,755 27,191,889 32,738,509 12,299,902 

. 4 20,637,497 
11 20,713,913 
18 20,999,657 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of the 
Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, the Price of Consols, the 
Price of Wheat, and the Leading Exchanges during a period of four 
years corresponding with the present date, as well as ten years 
back, viz.:— 

} 

Nov. 22, 
1882. 

Nov. 19, 
1834. | 

Nov. 21, 
1883. 

Nov. 17, 
1876. 

Circulation (excluding £ 
Bank post bills) 27.750,5°0 | 

Public deposits 3,423,016 
Other deposits 20,734,513 | 
Government securities..) 12,311,695 | 
Other securities ........./ 19,296,782 | 
Reserve of notes & coin) 10,575,447 | 
Coin and bullion ... 23,325,997 
Proportion of reserve 
to liabilities ............ 

Bank rate of discount... 
Price of Consols ... .....! 
Average price of wheat 7 ; 
Exchange on Paris (sht) 25 15 195 21} 2€} 

— Amsterdam (sht)' 12 0} 15 | 12 2} 3} 
— Hamburg (3mths) 20 62 | 20 63 67 

Clearinz- house return ., 118,351,000 111,530,000 

The amount of the “ other deposits,” compared with the “ other 

securities,” showed in 1875 an excess of 1,457, 736: ; in 1882, a 

deficiency of 579,7682 ; in 1883, ar. excess of 4,133,644/ ; and in 1884, 

an excess of 1,017,770/. In 1885, there is an exc-ss of 4,364,1292, 

In 1882, the discount market recovered } per cent., which was due 

toasharp drop in the American exchange, money — York 

being in great demand. The Bank reserve gained 672,000/. 

In 1883, money was very easy, although the outlook generally was 

not very clear. The Bank rate was maintained at 3 per cent., but it 

was by no means effective, quotations in the outside market being 

about 1 per cent. lower. 

In 1884 the Bank rate stood at 5 per cent, 
weakness of the foreign exchanges, but the open n 

distinct downward tendency, which made the posi 

delicate one. 

The following figures from the official returns sho 
of bills and cheques cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing- 

At corresponding da’ ae 
with the present week. 

25,092,010 
5,734,321 | 

23,867,423 
14,989,292 | 

22,638,546 19,733,779 
10,520,694 12,720,187 
20,436,269 | 22,062,197 | 

} | i 

408% | 423% 333 % | 447% 
oY spa 6zZ | 82 

1018 100} 100 & 
40s 3d Sls 5d | 8ls Od 

95 18 25 2) 27) = 25 20 25 
12 1p 2}; 12 24 3) 12 08 If 
co 54 58 20 63 67 20 53 57 
99,203,000 123,400,000 124,585,000 

£ 
25,665,575 
3,603,070 

22,958,778 
10,331,057 

24,795,670 24,388,755 
5,156,702  3,' 69,809 

22,678,406 24,122,580 
13,312,673 12,980,058 
21,660,636 19,758,451 
10,707,246 12,2909 .2 
19,752,916 20,929,657 

owing chiefly to the 
market had a 
tion a rather 

w the amounts 
house siuce the 
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beginning of the year. Special days are given separately, together 
with the total increase or decrease to date in each case. 

(000’s omitted.) 

c “ ” of the 
Werks Stock Exchange ; Fourths” © 

Ending. | Total. Pay Days. Consol Pay Days. Month. 

Date.; 2& | Date.| £ | Date.) £ 
1-My23| 423,364, Jan. 6) 21323, Jan. 3 aon 

June 12} 9$9,292,[Feb. 3] 20,274, Feb. 4 yo 

uly 1| 88,472,{Mar. 2] 23,281, |Mar. 4 1 586, 

” | 86,970, {April 1} 25,507, JApril 4) 18, ‘, 

vs ,120, May 4/ 19,482, |May 4 19, 482, 

Aug. 12} 30,888,!June 1] 19,891, June 4 16,667, 

» 28; 87,565, July 2 18,475, July 4) 18,411, 

1 87,168, }Aug. 6| 21,631, JAug. 4 30,018, 

, 80| 84,769, (Sept. 1| 19,234, sept. 4] 17,151, 

ct. 15| 83,226, Oct. 1) 22,070, POct. 8 18,428, 

» 2 "088, [Nov. 5| 16,555, [Nov. 4) 16,503, 

124,585, Nov. 13, 42,443, : sy 

Total, 1885...| 4,852,077, | 997,728, 200,918, 
Corresp’'g | ——-— ae ei alla 

total, ‘84... 5,140,378, | 900,671 258,720, 222 485, 

Inc.or Dec. } |— 288,301, |— 71,806, —25,997, ns, 

pee OR 79 % = 102% = 07% 
* The “Fourth” fell on Sunday. 

The following is the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing :— 
1885. 1884. 

Total from Jan. 1 to Nov. 7 ... £90,637,329  ........ £94,2°4,458 
Total weekending Nov. 14 ...... 1,988,915 caresses 2,321,851 

Total to date ............... 92,026,244 a4... 96,606,300 

Decrease im 1885 ......000s++00000 8,980,065 = 4:1 per cent. 

The principal items in the latest weekly accounts published by 
the following continental and American banks are compared below 
with the previous statement and with the corresponding state- 
ment of last year :— 

BANK OF FRANCE. 

| Comparative Increase 
| Nov. 19, | Nov. 12, | Nov. 20, | or Decrease. 

1885. | 1886. 1ss4._ | —___ —__——- -—————— 
| | |Last Week xast Year. 
eee | ae | amen 

Asenrs. ; Bcc e ef ee eT 
Coin and bullion—Gold oes] 46,367,000, 46,090,000, 41,°32,006) + 277,000, + 5,035,000 

— Silver...| 43,893,000) 43,719,000) 41,210,000/ + 81,000 + 2,693,000 
Government securities ..., 14,113,000 14,113,000; 14,113,000 
Private securities............ ) 38,061,000) 39,032,000) 48,079,000' — 

LiaBILITIES. 
SRO sisciinssonsnbsecesitaaiis 112,707,006 113,085,00€ 115,327,000.— _ 378,000|— 2,620,000 
Government deposits .....| 6,879,000 5,557,000! 5,938,000|4+ 1,322,000'+ 941,000 
Private deposits ............| 14,383,000, 15,004,000! 14,394,000 — 616,000 — _6,00v 

971,000 ~10,0.8,000 

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY. 

Nov.15. ; Nov.7. | Nov. 15. |Last Week.|Tast Year. 
Pe £ £ £ £ ASSETS. | 

Coin and bullion ............; 30,175,000) 29,767,006) 27,543,000 + 408,000 + 2,632,000 
Discounts and advances ...| 20,992,000 21,069,000; 24,692,000 — 77,000'— 3,700,000 

LIABILITIES. | 
Notes in circulation.........! 36,888,000) 37,707,000) 37,780,000 — 819,000 —- 892,000 
Current accounts ........ ...) 11,410,000) 10,756,000) 11,418,000 + 654,000) + 2,000 

NETHERLANDS BANK. 

Nov. 15. | Nov. 7. | Nov. 15, |Last Week.|Last Year. 
Assers. £& £ { £ | an £ 

Coin and builion—Gold .. | 2,935,000) 3,928,000! 2,371,000 + — 7,000 + 1,564,000 
— Silver...| 7,842,000) 7,842,000) 7,633,000 sa i+ 209,000 

Discount and advances ...| 7,596,000} 7,655,000} 8,643,000 — 59,000! — 1,047,009 
LiaBILITIEG, 

Notes in circulation .........| 16,499,000) 16,537,000’ 16,901,000/ — 38,000'— 402,000 
iD aia dnskwctheninciehadl 1,404,000! 1,436,000) 269,000' — 32,000'+ 1,135,000 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM. Tce 
Nov. 15. | Nov.7. | Nov. 13. |Last Week. Last Year. 

Assets, Ry Soe. ee 
Ooia and bullion ............ | 8,563,000! 3,632,000) 3,695,000) — 69,000’ 132,000 
Discount, &c. ...........+.-| 11,812,000) 12,481,000) 11,330,000) — 6€9,000 + 492,000 

aan | 13,895,000, 14,02 000 | | OD wasenn css .-| 18,895,000, 14,925,000) 13,658,000 — 130,000 4+ 237,00 
Deposits ...... ..| 2,427,000 3.100.000! 2,408,000 — e7s-000!4 19,000 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. 
| Nov. 14. ; Nov. 7. Nov. 15. |L eateries 

Specie rela dd 18,5%0,000| es sacrano ae oe ea 

Legal —_ discounts Mislead | caaneaee €8.2
08,000 55320 00 : ine $ 2,080,00 

LIABILITIES, 
a en ,000|— 1,540,000 

Ses doponits””~..-~-7"| 7eoen000| 76-100,000| e5,s0n'e0 — xsajoo0!t 143a4em 
RESERVE (Specie & Notes). | aa 

P pean ,000' + 10,980,000 

Seabees of actual reacrve "| eo tb0ne| 19,040,000) 16,270,000 — 25,000|+- 3,748,000 
sot ' 5,3°5,000; 5,080,600) 7,510,009 + 9 

Converting the reichs mark at 1s; the Dutch fiorin at 
at 25 per 1. American currency is reduced into Eng 
dollar. 
ae ok ste & AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANK. 

e return o e Austro-Hungarian Bank for the week ended Nov. 15 i 
trasted below with the preceding return (the florin being taken at 8) 4 aa 

225,000 — 2,205,000 
1s 8d; and the franc 
lish money at 4s per 

Inc. or 6 
Nov. 15. Nov. 7. on Week 

ASSETS. £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion—gold ............... 6,918,000 ... 6,919,000 ..— 1.000 

ot: we —BIIVER sossseessssesereee 13,024,000... 19032000 1) 8/000 Discount and advances .................. 16,170,000 ... 16,855,000. — @gs'o00 LIABILITIES. ‘ CIPCUALION .......0+eresseeererserserseesseves 86,005,000 ... 36,689,000 ... — 684,000 
BANK OF SPAIN. 

The following are the chief items in the return dated Nov. 14, i 
the preceding return :— compared “with n 

Nov. 14, Nov. 7. i We 
: ASSETS. £ £ a Coin and bullion Rei sessseserssecesees 6,029,000 ... 6,208,000 ... — 179,000 COONS. Soin hi keke eos . 81,525,000... 81,441,000 |) + 84/000 

Checutal LiABILITIES, 
ROOD. resented tabilacithisins cadcnidebucksabeun 18,239,000... 18,321,000 ... — 92 Deposits ......sesssressessverses + seveenveseeeeee 11,851,000 .., 11,841,000 1. > 10/000 

Taking the peseta at 25 = £1. ; 

NATIONAL BANK OF ITALY. 

The following are the chief items in the return dated Oct. 31, compared with the 
preceding return (at 25 lire= £1):— 

| “Oct. 31. |; Oct. 20. Inc. or Dec. 
ASSETS. eed ct ey. vel ie sentiin on Weck. 

‘ (Gold ...! 916,000) 49, — £33,000 
Coin SEE PD as cvcttncseihanieseséva cde | Silver... 776,000 1,160,000. — 384,000 

Wide Modes sadicvcersivivscies iinceebdis lap sachatde sheteeveal 2,096,000) 2,143,000) — 47,000 
Bills and advances ...... ......... ., 17,047,000, 18,241,000) + 806,009 
Public funds and sundry securities soveee ..| 4,991,000 4,895,000; —. 4,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Circulation nebiteh enone saves .| 22,152,000, 21,654,000) + 498,000 
Current accounts. | 3,901,000 3,761,000! + 240,000 

State treasury 385,000! 
Provincial do 185,000) 

} 
FRO e eRe MOET E ERD EOE TRC we eee eee HENS HEE EES 258,000) + 127,000 

360,000! — 175,000 

Discount aND Monry Markert.-—The discount rates have 
drooped this week, although the outlook is far from being settled. 
It appears by this week’s return that the Bank has again 
borrowed toa large extent upon securities, but, on the other hand, 
it is said that some of the loans which matured yesterday were 
not renewed, ewing to the comparatively high terms required. 
Any way, the Bank has failed to advance the market rate of 
discount, which closes rather easy at about 24 per cent. for fine 3 
months’ Bank paper. During the next two or three weeks the 

circulation will no doubt expand to some extent, but this will be 
in all probability largely set-off by a return of gold from Scot- 

land, and perhaps also from Ireland. The foreign exchanges, 
however, are weak all round, the German exchange being at 
gold point, and the New York exchange but little higher. The 
latter is now the most important factor, since large quantities 
of American securities have recently been bought on English 
account, and a demand for gold. may at any time come upon the 
Bank. Moreover, the political outlook in the East is very 

unsettled. Hence it will be seen that the position of the Bank, 

although distinctly stronger this week, is scarcely as stable as it 

should be, and the directors ought still to be very watchful 
in conserving and, if possible, adding to their resources. 

Owing to a diminution in the circulation of notes and coin, a 
sum of 518,0001 has been added to the reserve of the Bank, 

which brings up the total to 12,291,000/, or 44% per 
cent. of the liabilities. The directors have apparently either 

sold securities or borrowed upon them, the Government secu- 

rities showing a decrease of 1,335,000/; while the private 
deposits have decreased 1,039,000/. The public deposits show 

an increase of 183,3991, and the private securities a slight 

decrease. The stock of bullion now amounts to 20,930,000/, a 
gain of 216,000/ on the week, but as the net influx from abroad 

was only 82,0001, a sum of 134,000/ must have been returned 
from the country. 

We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper having varicus 

periods to run, and a comparison with previous weeks, 

ge Bank Bills. Trade Bills, * 
ES $ Months./4 Months.|6 Months./3 Months.|4 Months./6 Months 

aug. ..\:4" re 137 oy” 1y°2 ois 24 3 
Sept. 4} 1 1} 2g 2 if 2 24 2} 3} 
ea 1 2 24 2 2 2424 | 8 

eltal pales [aM | bt] Ba ae 
Oct. 2...| if 14/1 | 2 25 192 | 2 2% | of 3 

9...| 1g 1 24 1h 2 13 2 24 3 
16...| i 1 | 1 2 lh 2 1324 | 2% 3 
93...| 1j if 2 1,2 | 12e | obs 
30 ., 13 13] 2 1. 2 24 | 8 

Nov. 6... i | 13 2 | % 2/2 2 242) | 3 3 13...| 13 2 2 | 2 23 | 38 8 | 8 3} 
20.1 1h ae 23 = 3'. 2 @.. 8.8 

* These rates range from those current on the very best paper to those paid on 
bills for which Bank rate is usually required. 

The rates of interest allowed for deposits at call and notice by the 
joint stock banks and discount houses are as follows :— 

Private and joint stock bauks at notice .............. 14 per cent. 
Discount houses at call .......ssssssccssssssereeeceeeessesem LS per cent. 

_ seven days’ notice ...........000008 Lf per cent. 
_ fourteen days’ notice .................. 1¢ per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental cities are 
as under, 

Bank Open 
hate. Merket: a —— 

Ze % ‘ 
Paris cases oms 3 Feb. 22,83] 24 Madrid eoceme 4 eee 4 

Berlin ........ 4 May 7,85) 2¢ | Lisbon......... 6 ui @ 
Frankfort ... 4 ia Vienna ...... 4 Feb. 22,83] 33 
Hamburg ... 4 «- 22 | Genoa May’85]5 wre 4 
Amsterdam.., 2May29,’85] 21 | St Petersbrg. 6 Oct. 79] 6 
Brussels ...... 4 Nov. 14,85] 38 | Copenhagen 4 Oct. ’85) 4 
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At other centres the latest recorded quotations are :— 

% Discounts. Overdrafts 
New York (call money) 24 Melbourne......6 to8......8 to 9 
Ditto (endorsed bills) ... 3to4$ | Sydney ......... 6 to8...... 8 to9 
Calcutta, Bank min. July 2]4 | Adelaide ...... 6 to8......8to 9 
Bombay, Bankmin, June 25]4 | Montre’l 6 to7 (callmoney 2to 4) 

‘Lhe following are the standards for gold points of the four principal 
gold exchanges :— 
al yen, ; PE I organ ' $ American. 

\ . mille for us . per mille forus | 4.59 —5 per mille f 
teat Par = i. ao " “ 4.867—Phr. eee 

‘ . mille aynst us p. mille agnst. us. | 4.827—8 p. mille 
» Australian—102/ — for us. _ ee 

The exchanges were yesterday :— 
French short exchange f 25.204, or 3 per mille against us. 
German short exchange m 20.33, or 4j per mille against us. 
New York exchange 

at 60 daysis ...... $4,824. 
At3 % interest, short = $4.84§, or 4} per mille against us. 

MEETINGS. 

The following meetings are to be held during the ensuing week :— 

Company. Class. | Date. Place and Time. 

Barnagore Jute .......0..0....+2-, Gemeral........00. Noy. * 28 Fenchurch street, at 12 
Cape of Good Hope Diamond 

Ex-General ......| ,, 23} £0 Coleman strzet, at 2 BEAMINE 200.00 00000 veredererseeyss 
Clerical, Medical, & General 
Life wenecke 27; 15 St James’ square, S.W. si nad bee Skobansannn ff en 

Devon Great Consols........... | General............ » 25) 18 Austinfriars 
Decealaiak WER ik pie stints chcniven't Ex-General .,..... ,, | 27| £3 Lombard street, at 1 
Kilkenny Junction Railway) | eee a 24) 1 Drapers gardens, at 12} 
London Chartered Bank of | 
CS REARS General............) ,, 25; Cannon Street Hotel, at 12 

North London Tramways......| Ex-General ....... ,, 28) Guildhall Tavern, at 12 
New York, Lake Erie, an | | 
Western Railway ......:.....| Gemeral............ » 24 New York 

Oriental Gas................ i ee coreceses) gp 25) 14 St Mary Axe, at 125 
Rock Life Assurance. a wees yp =©62€ «15 New Bridge street, at 12 
Torquay Hotel................ a », 24 Torquay 
Trust and Loan of Canada ... »» 26 Cannon Street Hotel, at 2 
Van Diemen’s Land ............ | Special ............ », 25 31 Finsbury circus, at 2 

We are informed that Mr Alfred James Hatch was declared 4 
defaulter upon the Stock Exchange on the 14th inst. 

The secretary of the Peruvian Bondholders’ Committee states 
that a deputation from the Committee to confer with the 
French creditors of Peru has returned from Paris with a draft 
agreement, having for its object the appointment of an Inter- 
national Commission for the settlement of the questions in 
dispute. As soon as the details have been completed they will 
be fully reported to the bondholders. 

The India Council sold the following drafts this week :— 
£ s d 

Wednesday 73,800 in bills on Calcutta at .............. 6 5 
» 186,800 in bills on Bombay ato... 1 See ee 
. 39,900 in billson Madras at .........00.0-.000++. ) oe : 
¥ 20,000 in telegraphic transfers on Calcutta) 
” 10,000 in telegraphic trans‘ers on Madras $ 1 6% per rupee. 
° 40,000 in telegraphic transfers on Calcutta 1 63} ‘a 

From April 1 to Wednesday night remittances for 5,65,60,359rs 
had been sold, realising 4,380,203/. 

Silver has been rather quiet and dull this week. The closing 
price for bars is 47%d per oz, at which the last business was 
done. Mexican dollars are quoted at 474d per oz nominal. The 
last arr:val was taken on account of the French Government at 
that price. - 

Tux Srock Markets.—The markets opened flat at the begin- 
ning of the week, owing to the Servian declaration of war 
against Bulgaria, but recently the tone has improved ; since, 

although the outlook in the East is so unsettled, it is still 

strongly believed that the difficulties will be localised. In most 

directions prices show a gain on the week, American railway issues 

being again rather higher, despite a very large amount of realisa- 
tions which has taken place. Business has been decidedly active, 

and the change in this respect can be seen in the increase in the 

cheques which passed through the Bankers’ Clearing House on 
the last pay day. A noticeable feature is the tendency to buy 

many low-priced securities, which often marks the beginning of 

a general rise in market values. In view of such adverse con- 
ditions as those of a political nature in the East, the uncertainty 
of the money market, and the present dulness of trade, the 

markets are certainly very strong, and this would seem to 

indicate considerable confidence as to the future on the part of 

operators for the rise, 

British GoveRNMENT Securities.—Consols have remained 
quiet, and prices close without change, except se far as regards 

to the 23 per Cents., which are } per cent. lower. Exchequer 
bills mark a fall of 1s, and Bank of England stock of 1/. Indian 
stocks have declined, especially the 34 per Cents., which close 
over 2 per cent. lower, owing to the proposed creation of a large 
quantity of new stock in order to take up the East Indian and 
Eastern Bengal “A” Annuities, and Scinde, Punjaub, and 
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Delhi ordinary stock. Colonial Government bonds have been 
rather dull, but Home Corporation stocks have remained steady. 

—C.osine Prices. | Move- 
; ; To- on 

Sat. | Mon. | Tues.! Wed. | Thur.| day. | Week. 
dint erento -ontiainsnid ammiginahascaniansiiicandntcds ann 

| } ! | 
Consols for Money .../100} #999100} 100 100 ‘09 31003 3|1003 
Ditto Account ....../100} 4/100 4100$ 3100} 4 109$ 3/100 § 100} 
Reduced and New3 7/994 $983 9399 {99 99 99 499} 
New 28% v.ccccsccoseces(98 935193 493 393 4993 $93 493 
Ok) © ae 88 87} 8}S7% 8,872 8$S7} 8}873 3457} 8 

/ Excheq. Bills,June,2/'1/ 6/p\'/p 6/p'1/p 6/p 1/p 6/p 1/p 6/p par 5/p par5/p 
Bank Stock .....,......|800302|300 D300 230) 230) 2900 301 
India 4 %, red.,Oct.’88 to1g#4)1014 2101f 2/101} 21012 21014 21014 2) — 

101} 2) 1014 2} 11014 24101 2/99}100} 99 1003— 2 
64 855 O55) 685} 685 6 an} = 
54,74 3744 9 — 3 

oe - 
2/299 301 299301'— 1 

Do 3} % red., 1931 |192 
Do 3 % red., 1948... |85 6 85} 

5)74t «574 «274g 274 Do 44 % Rupee Paper|74 
wet. Bt Work dh Zr — e 8 107} ory 8107} % 1074 8 

| | | 

ForeigN GovERNMENT Securities.—Prices have naturally 
been rather weak in this market, but the final points are 
distinctly above the worst. As a whole the market has been 

extremely little affected by the disquieting news from the East, 
the continental bourses still taking an optimist view of the 
position. All ‘‘ International” issues, except Egyptian and 
Spanish, show a loss on the week, Austrian, Hungarian, Russian, 

and Turkish being especially weak. Peruvian, which rushed 
up a few points last week, have relapsed upon speculative sales 
to secure profits, but most other low-class South American 
issues have tended upward. Sounder bonds of an investment 

type have remained steady. Mexican have dropped § per cent. 

Virginian are 1 dol down upon the postponement of the coupon 

cases. 
Subjoined are the latest closing prices of the more important 

Lee ae rt eas een ae ae 

rccah | D 

De a a oe 
—- 

¥ 
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issues *s compared with last week’s prices. The making-up prices iB 
at tle last settlement are also given for reference purposes :— his 

“M is 
osing Prices Rise up” re 

t Weel To-day. or Fall. Prices in 
Argentine 6 % Public Works, 1871......... se ee eee ee ee, 4 
Ditto 6 % Railway Loan, 1881............ 9698 .. 96 8 aS lec Hs a 
DRS 6%, TE ski ectttinniicnmn BM . BW 4 le eet ee ‘9 

Austrian 4 %, Gold Rentes........ ......0006 we. 62 ea =. a 

Brazilian 5 %, 18665 ......... ee, = RE epee a : 

NS Fe secatpscermentccnicenccoce, one 6 8 .. 96 8 oa . 
DEGRO GZ. BETES v0 csc. 0 coccce-coccccoccessosces 8.2. S $0: eee 1 

Ditto 44 % Gold Loan, 1879 .............. 86 8 .. §6 8 nd 7 

RN I  alatsnincincinierenenene 85 7 w. 85 7 eS i Ee 
Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1882... —- 8 «. &S mn «= = ~ & 

Ditto 6 %, 1838 ........+... 87 89 ... 87 9 vn eee S| 
Chilian 5 %, 1873 and 1875.... 98 100 ... 99 101 - 2 os 98} 

Egyptian 4 % Unined Leb . . 633 i ae ; See } 
Ditto 6% Preference ....... 86 «. 86 — & ww. 865 st 
Ditto 5 % State Domain 874 }.. Sot ; ss, (oan calles aden ee Th 

Ditto 4 % Daira Sanieh................000++ 60 4... 60 . + i ww 60} ae 
Pisenen BA Fg Misti sicnan ses sncctcsecestensers 108 ¢... 107 jxd.. + soe 1083 4 

Hungarian 6 %, 1873 ......ceccecceceeeseeeeeees 00 108 ... 96 100 un. = 1c 99 ¥ 

Ditto 4 % Gold Rentes ............cccccceee 79 ove 733 Gua—- Fw WH it ae 

Italian 5 %, 1861 (less 13°20 % tax)......... 953 4 955 g.. — & w 7 

ponchd s ay eaten crear 2 206 Baw — 8 w 19 7 
Peruvian 6% 1870 cscserse.sesserseseererecerees 4g915.. — WE Tt 

ph 10h Be — 2 wm 98 2 
Portuguese 3 %, 1853-80 oe MEF a Eo Fa SS 4 

Russian 5 %, 1870.......s-seesereeseeneenseneenses 95 7 we — § we 958 -m 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 eo... = { “a, - 

pa eC. a3 4 we — we 8 k r 

Ditto 5 %. 1873........ 9 uw — 2 we 9, ee 
Ditto 44 %, 1878 .. 37. — 1 « & ie 

Spanish New 4 % .........0+.. SAT . + 3 wa & #1 : 

Ditto 2 % Coupon Bands OG fa ce oe f eB 
Turkish, 5 %, 1854 “ Tribute Loan” ...... 2s 89 SM. ~—~ F ua BS a 

Ditto 4} %, 1871......... ww. 66 } we Be OBS aS 
Ditto 5 % Defence......ditto .....10 00. 79h FB 78 co — ew EH 4% 

Ditto 5 %, General Debt (Registered).. 12 14 12 14 Dk te os me Lak 

Ditto 6 %, 1869 (Registered)............... 12 14 12 14 eas | a 2 
Ditto 6 %, 1873 (Registered).............0 1214 12 14 a “i ‘i 

United States 4 %, 1007 ........ceecseereeeeeees 127 § 127. 8 eos i 

Uruguay 5 % Unified .........cccccccsssersereee 49 50 @ CGA. + 49 : 

Virginia 6 %, New Funded (Reg.) ...... «. 56 8 65 7 — 1 55 ; 

Home Ramways.—Owing to speculative realisations, prices 

in this department have eased off to some extent. Great 

Eastern, Great Northern ‘‘ A,” Sheffield “ A,” North-Western, » 

South-Eastern “A,” and Brighton ‘‘ A,” are all about 1 per 

cent. lower on the week. London, Chatham, and Dover, 4} per 

Cent. Preference mark a fall of no less than 2} per cent., owing 

to the notice published by the secretary, which we give else- 

where. The Scotch stocks, however, have hardened in price, 

and Metropolitan District have rallied 12 per cent. Several of 

the more purely investment stocks have also improved. The 

traffic returns show no material change this week. 

The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the leading 

A ARR ro RA cae em 
aT) he 

Ordinary stocks :— oa “Making 
—Closing Prices se up” 

fast Week To-day or Fall. Prices. 

Caledonian eae eigenen gt ee 
o aeeeeeceee oneeee oe 6% 3... Gig ; ont —_ iy oo 

reat Eastern we. +S “ae 
~ 0 - ~~ 8 “ee 
wo 1888 §.. — § wed 
o 1034 95 = 1 ad 

1 ian j ooo 216 
93% 97 _ eee 

Ditto A...-ccsssssecsseessessenserssesensenseneerses 30 in. — ~ 2 

London, Chatham and Dover vernneeenne ot 3" 908 13 2b. 86h 

Ditto Arbitration Preference .......++++ 
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-—Closing Prices—~ Rise u 
Last Week To-day orFall. Pr 

London and North-Western ............ses00 1663 7}... 1653 6... — 1 . 164) 
London and South-Western ..........:00e 196 7... 196) Th we oe 125 
Manchester.Sheffield, and Lincolnshire... 69) 704... 71 2 .. + 14 «. 66 
TR BOETOE ces csnenccnnscnnnecsscensnnnsoens Oe $73 8k... — 18 w 83 
AGRE savcirccssnasnniiveitinnintoeiain 107} 3. + i wee 105 
Metropolitan District 44% w + Lf w 80 
Midland ................ .. 1303 &.. — } vee 128 
North Staffordshire... ............ccccorcesseveee Se Bw OF we 90 
SUTIN SEEIONED - innnhcnnepancnnidvonihinmanenions oc Re 8. Be ee 
North-Eastern—Consols.......cccesccscereereee 158 we 1508 8. mG une 158 
TRAIN, on nnnicnnevnnsnstncesrninensincnen BEE BO as BEE AD. ome we oe 335 

Dilte ROGUE snntninincnenengn ce axe ~@ 1 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 
The traffic receipts of the principal railways of the United 

Kingdom for the week ending November 15, are subjoined, together 
with the increase or decrease as compared with the correspond- 
ing week in 1884. For purposes of comparison, the Scotch 
railways are given separately, since their aggregate receipts are 
caleulated from the Ist August instead of from Ist July, as 
im the case of the English and Irish systems. 

The decrease of 20,224/ for the week on the English and Irish 
lines is equal to 198 per cent., as compared with the correspondin 
week of last year, while the decrease of 2,776] for Scotland is equa 
to 2°24 pe. vent. 

The respective aggregate totals show for the English and Irish 
lines a decrease of 398,742/, equal to 1°75 per cent., and for the 
Scotch lines a decrease of 56,869/, equal to 2°70 per cent., as com- 
pared with the corresponding period of 1884. 

Aggregate 
Receipts of 

Week’s Increase or Half-year Inc. or 
Receipts. Decrease. to date. Dec. 

£& £ £ £ 
Great Eastern .......ccccscccsooses 59,7388 — 3,847 seoccocee 1,397,892 — 1,262 
Great Northern .......cccocscoree 72,545 ++ 2,279 seccoose 1,549,984 + 7,599 
Great Western ............s00008 135,210 — 4,933 seccooooe 3,111,078 — 76,667 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 68,373 — 38,918 1,493,161 — 47,526 
London and Brighton ......... 34,853 — 2,191 .. os 995,147 — 18,63) 
London, Chatham, and Dover 19,737 — Ta. deeneeies 643,494 + 1,800 
London and North-Western 134,221 — 2,405 4,079,412 — Q34 
London and South-Western 45,827 — 456 1,153,100 + 925° 
Manchester, Sheff., & Lincln. 41,793 — 249 sersooree 819,632 — 11,826 
Metropolitan shite aaxddounaseiie + 12,632 + DED recsscues 246,990 + 1,445 
Metropolitan District ........ . %%977 + Be cesusemne 159,773 — 2,057 

ree. aS 449 cocoocee 2,927,955 — 45,239 
North-Eastern .............00c0008 112,656 — 4,274 « 2,467,973 — 95,615 
Gout Caster ............00sccccce 38,549 — 1372 reccocece $58,623 — 2,070 
Great Northern (Ireland)...... 12,050 — BD cieaseae . 258813 — 3,140 
Gt. Sthrn. & Western (freind.) 13,188 — 818 |........ 300,964 — 9,072 
Midland Gt. Western (Irlnd.) 9,447 + Oe lesen ° 167,972 — 4,883 

1,002,827 — 20,224 ......... 22,441,793 — 893,742 

Caledomiati ... ......0sccccrcsroee 51,048 — 2832 » 894,217 — 19,403 
Glasgow and South-Western 20,344 + = 2753 cecsuse ; gss302 —  Rsr0 
North British .........cccssssssses 49,904 — «219 rice 802,526 — 28,887 

121,386 — 2,776  ..ccccors 2,052,045 — 56,569 

€ otonrat Ramways.—-Canadian issues have worn a 

appearance. 
weaker 

Grand Trunk Ordinary and Second and Third 
Preference stocks are, it is true, somewhat higher on the week, 
but the Guaranteed and First Preference issues have fallen 
heavily. The traffic returns remain unsatisfactory. Canadian- 
Pacific shares are unaltered. Indian guaranteed stocks mark 
an advance in most instances, Scinde, Punjaub, and Delhi 
being 3 per cent. higher. 

The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the leading 
issues :— 

ti 

ae Peles Rise — ? 
t Wee o-day orF i Bombay, Baroda, &0. ....ssssss0» sessseessssees a we + ee Sanadian Pacific, Shares .. 56 56 3 a Fast Indian Deferred ............... mein. as Grand Trunk of Canada, Ordinary ... 113 11j 12 > oe my Ditto, 4 %, Guaranteed .......ccecssceeeee 644 5 62; #3 a 44 Ditto, First Preference ............s.se000 643 5 633 3 ~ 4 i Ditto, Second Preference .............08 « 4738 ae. + F 2 D'tto, Third Preference ........... ean e.. <2 Se Great Indian Peninsula ................... Siu 5 a 141} 

American Rartways.—In this market a less buoyant tone 
has prevailed, but there has been apparent a distinct under- 
current of strength. There has been a rather strong desire by 
operators for the rise in this market to realise, but this has been 
ofiset by fresh buying, stimulated by the announcement that 
the trunk lines have finally settled the arrangements for a new 
pool. Denver and Rio Grande shares have risen 3 dols, but the 
bonds are rather weaker. Central Pacific shares mark a fall of 
13 dols, and there is a slight fall to note in Union Pacific and 
Chicago, Milwaukee, and St Paul. All other issues are higher 
on the week, especially Wabash, which have been in excited 
demand. 

The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the mor. ° » e pro- 
minent issues :— P 

“ Maki 
ea te “ 

ay. or Fal i Centra: Pactic, Shares. wrens 50} 2-48) = ‘sa Chicago, Mil., & St Paul, Com. Stock ... 101g 2 ...101 ance . 83 ver and Rio Grande, Shares ..,.......... 20 ie. 23 wo oF 3 ad nite 7 “<, First Consol. Mortgage Certs 89 } ... 88 a eae inois Central Shares oocsccsecesessesses w+ 142) 3h ...1425 Bh |. 188 Lake Shore and Michigan Sothrn, Shares } é .. 91 om + ‘a 88 
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* Making 
-—Closing Prices—~. ‘Rise up” 
Last Week. To-day. or Fall. Prices, 

Louisville and Nashville, Com. Stock ... 52} 3... 52} 3 . + ve 46 
Ditto 6 %, General Mortgage ‘ 108 5xd.., 104 6 .+* cae 

New York Central, Shares...............00..05 109} » 10098 F «. + Lo 105 
New York, L. E.,and Western, Ord. Shrs. 23 i oo. 283 _- - 22} 

Ditto 6 %, Second Consol. Mort. ......... m3 soe O25 ' + woe 85 
N.Y., Ontario, & Western, Reg. Shares.. 20 - 206 8 ww = a | 
N.Y., Pennsylvania, & Ohio, 7 % 1st Mort. 38} «- 30h § we + oe 36 
Norfolk & Western, Preferred —«......c0.00.00 32 3 .. 33h Sh... + 1b ww 34 
Ohio & Mississippi, Ordinary Shares ....., 25 6 ... 27 8 .. ++ 2 ws Db} 
Oregon & California, Preferred Stock ... 21.23 ... 2L 23 ue se ses noe QL 
Pennsylvania R. R., $50 Shares ....... ecooe 609 Vu... B72 § . + oe 56 
Philadelphia & Reading, $50 Shares ....., 12} 3... 138 § .. + o. 10 

Ditto t %, General Mortgage, 1874 ....., 83} 4 Ba 8 an + we 79 
Union Pawific, Shares .,.....0:secesssessssesseee 64 63 t wo - om 
Wabash, St. Louis, &c., Preferred Shares 20 vee 229 3 + 2 .. 17 

Ditto 6 %, General Mortgage, Certs. ... 50} 66 7 - + oe 48 

Foreign Rattways. —Prices generally have tended upwards* 
Alagoas mark a rise of 1, Buenos Ayres Great Southern 1, 

Copiapo 3, Central Argentine 1, and Southern Brazilian }. Bay 
of Havana scrip certificates are also quoted 7 higher, and 
National Pisco to Yea bonds 4. Most other issues are some- 
what firmer, except Varna shares and bonds, North-West of 
Uruguay shares, and Mexican stocks, which are all somewhat 
lower. South Austrian and other continental issues have had, 
of course, a rather dull tone. 

Bank Suares.—The market has been firm. Agra show a rise 
of 3, Bank of Africa 4, Commercial of Australia }, English, 

Scottish, and Australian 4, London and Westminster 4, London 
Chartered of Australia 4, New London and Brazilian }, Standard 

of South Africa 1, and Union of London }. Imperial Ottoman 

are alone } lower. 

Miscettangous Securities.—Gas and Water stocks have 
hardened distinctly in price. Tramway shares have been quiet 
and steady. In Telegraphs, Anglo-American stocks and Direct 

Cable shares have improved, but, otherwise prices show but 

lit-le change. Mining shares have been in very strong demand, 

and ouotations generally are substantially higher. This is 

especially the case in Copper shares, Cape Copper being 3 

higher. Mason and Barry 1}, Rio Tinto 13, Panulcullo 1, 

Tharsis 1, and Copiapo §. Fortuna have also risen }, Rich- 

mond 1, Tolima 1, United Mexican }, and St John Del Rey 7. 

Most of the leading Home issues are from 4 to 1; better on the 

week. East and West India Dock shares have risen 1, Anglo- 

American Brush (31 paid) $, Assam Railways, &c., debentures 1, 

Bryant and May shares 1}, Cantarara Water, &c., debentures 2, 

Central Sugar Factories of Brazil debentures 5, Crystal Palace 

‘© A” 1, Foster, Porter, and Co. $, Improved Wood Pavement 1, 

Milner’s Safe 4, Native Guano 3, Nobel’s Explosives 1, Price’s 

Patent Candle 4, United States Rolling Stock 14, Peninsular 

and Oriental Steam 1, Bolekow, Vaughan, and Co. (20/ paid) 1, 

Ebbw Vale 1, John Brown and Co, 1, and Nantyglo and 

Blaina Preference 2; while Consett Iron have fallen 1, and 

Muntz Metal 1. 

The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the more im” 
portant miscellaneous issues :— 

“* Making 
osing Prices Rise up” 

t Week To-day. or Fall, Prices 
Anglo-American Telegraph, Ordinary .., 33) 4)... 34) 5} «. + 1 ww 32 
Hudson's Bay, Shares ............sccooscrsecse 204 21h... 219 2 we ae 
Imperial Ottoman Bank...... 10h %... 95 108... — oe 10 
Mexcan Railway, Crdinary 274 4... 278 8 w + eae 

Ditto, First Preference ... 88} Ob... 864 Th... — 2 w+ 82h 
Rio Tinto, Shares .............s000000 103 11 .., 12 i eo 4 
South Austrian Railway, Shares BER. Te ae Rae ~~ au 
Suez Canal, Shares ......... $2 3 ... 823 . a PF 2 we BD 
United Telephone.......... onda 7 12} dxd... 12} jesse wwe LMG 

Messrs A. P. Turner and Co., 50 Threadneedle street, E.C., 
report the following prices asked in New York and Boston, 
on Friday, November 20, at noon : —Lehigh Valley shares, 574 ; 
Missouri Pacific shares, 1053 ; Chicago, Burlington, and Quincey 
shares, 1374; Baltimore and Ohio shares, 180 ; Pullman Car 
shares, 134; Norfolk and Western Preference shares, 334 ; 
Mexican Central 7 per cent. Bonds, 505 ; West Shore 1st Mort. 
5 per cent. Certificates, 463 ; Oregon Short Line Ist Mortgage 
6 per cent. Bonds, 100; Missouri Pacific 1st Consolidated 6 per 
cent. Bonds, 104; Denver Ist (not Consolidated) 7 per cent. 
Bonds, 120; New York and New England 1st Mortgage 6 per 
cent. Bonds, 115g; Missouri, Kansas, and Texas General 
Consolidated 6 per cent. Bonds, 93 ; Texas and Pacific Con- 
solidated of 1905, 82; St Louis, Alton, and Terre Haute 
Dividend Bonds, due 1894, 50; Houston and Texas Central 
6 per cent., 604 ; Philadelphia and Reading General Mortgage 
6 per cent., 81}. 
BuLtion.—The following is taken from the circular of Messrs 

Pixley and Abell, dated November 19 :— 
Gold.—The demand still continues, and im addition to the arrivals 

mentioned below, withdrawals from the Bank of bars and coin to 
the extent of 218,000) have taken place; on the other hand, 
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sovereigns from Australia and South America to the value of 
The Sorata has brought 145,000/ from 

Melbourne, the Tasmania 6,700/ from Sydney, the Neva 97,000/ 
from River Plate, the Don 7,400/ from the West Indies, and the 
Patagonia 2,000/ from Chili—total, 258,100/. The Hevelius has 
taken 50,000/ to the River Plate, and the P, and O. steamer 30,0002 

190,000/ have been sent in. 

to Bombay. 
Silver.—The improvement mentioned in our last circular was not 

long maintained ; the order for the Mint having been completed for 
a time, prices declined to a figure at which the Indian banks could 
operate, and from 47;¢d on the 13th, they have fallen to 474d 

to-day, and the market closes firm. The arrivals, which have been 
considerable, comprise 36,7607 from New York, 20,000/ from 
Australia, 14,000/ from West Indies, 48,000/ from Chili, 18,000/ from 
Brazil—total, 136,760/. The P. and O. steamers have taken 64,500/ 
to India. 

Mexican Dollars.—The French steamer brought about 60,000/, and 
those, which had not beeu previously sold to arrive were placed at 
47}d per oz, the price showing no alteration from the previous 
week, 

Quotations for Bullion,—Gold.—Bar gold, fine, 77s 94d per oz 
standard; bar gold, containing 20 dwts silver, 77s lld per oz 
standard. 
Silver. — Bar silver, fine, 47;),d per oz standard; bar silver 

containing 5 grs gold,47{3d per oz standard ; cake silver, 514d 
Quicksilver, 5/ 163 3d; per 02; Mexican dollars, 474d per oz. 

discount, 3 per cent. 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

Nov. 17. Nov. 19. 

| Price Negotiated on ‘Change. 

| Money. | Paper. | Money.| Paper. 

ND eniienceinnenitienqunadtin 8monthe 12 23/12 3$ 12 23/12 
iicduciakconseccmawenimn | Atsight 12 04 | 12 7 12 ot | 12 7 

Hamburg | Smonths| 2052 | 2056 | 20 52 | 20 56 
ORL EAE ERNE MO _ 2053 | 2057 | 2058 | 905 

Frankfort-on-the-Main  .,..,...s0s0000 _ 20 53 20 57 |; 2053 | 20 56 
VROMIG 0: cs-cascsocresoeceves ~ 12 75 | 12 80 |; 12 728 | 12 75 
eee re are — 3 75 | 1280 || 12 72) | 12 75 

bias _ 52h | 25 578} 25 513 | 25 5 
Pctersburg ak i abe 23 : | 238 " ot = yt 
Paris ...... | Cheques | 25 20 | 2525 | 25 20 | 95 '95 

Ditto.......... ..| 3months | 25 374 | 25 424 | 25 38} | 25 43 
Marseilles, GD. ctsthvnicbinttinsedaudsbianio’ _ 25 38} | 25 433 | 25 333 25 43 
Genoa, Naples, &0. .........6..secceseeee ~ 25 61g 25 O74 | 25 614 25 66} 
MONON». scpctaaaitrsiusie thneadantsicilesantes cee 45} |} 453% || 45§ 45 
NOTIONS. cecconsesmiiionhcoybiensesatinnnegen ~- 45% (| 45 | MOR ise 

a 453 | «453 og 45] 
iain 453 454 453 | 45 
— | 45h | 453 4 ‘cf 
— (45> | 459 | 45h | 45g 
— (518 |5rs | 61g | 618 
~ 518 ‘518K | 61g 51# 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON, 

| Latest; ee - Latest aoe of 
Dates | Lon an Dates, | “*cnange : | . on Lond’n 

Paris ............;NOV18 26°204 ‘Ch v r ovis! "Ss: seereee) j 2 \Cheques/New York...... Novis 4°82 60 dys st 

yoni sree} = 18) 25°23 | Short [Rio Janciro ... — cd _ = 
am...) — 18) 12°04 — {Buenos Ayres — ... ove - 

Frankfort .....) — 15} 20°34 —_ 
Vienna .......| — 18} 1253 | o {Port Elizabeth — ~ 
Berlin sseeeel a 20°33 — {Montevideo... — - 

serveserenee| = 18 20°2 
Hamburg ......} — i sas" ° —" Yokohama = a 
enna opto — 18/ 10950 | .— . [Singapore...... —. . = 

Florence wae] — <-] "| SOC [Bombay .... NOv1S 2/04) ltctegrate 
rid .........,Nov18} 4630 | BATAS 01.0.0 — 18) 1/6 ’ 

Melbourne : "INov...| (i to}) Saaoen alcutta — 18, 1/6) ne 
YENCY isrorees =. i, dis.to}| — [Hong K —1 3.5 : f g Kong ... 8, 5} 4 m. sgt. 

Adelaide ......) — 0.) \@pm/! — Shanghai ...... — 13, 4/8 i 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STATE LOANS, &c. 
Costa Rica Debt.—The Council of Foreign Bondholders com- 

municate that the arrangement adopted in June last by the 
bondholders of the external debt of Costa Rica has been ratified by 
executive decree of the Government, dated the 14th October, 1885, 
with some minor alterations, which, at a meeting of the joint 
committee of bondholders of the two loans held to-day, have been 
accepted by them, as in no way altering the substance of the 
arrangement, and, in point of detail, improviog it. The alterations 
are as follows :—Ist. The agent for the service of the debt 
is to be appointed by the Government and the Council jointly, 
instead of by the Council alone, as originally proposed. 2nd. 
The clause providing for the communication of the arrangement 
to the Great Powers is expunged. 3rd. The application of the 
surplus bonds for provision of the first four coupons, and for 
expenses, which was left by the arrangement as drawn to the con- 
tractor is placed under the joint control of the agent of the Goverr- 
ment and the contractor. 4th. The deposit of the old bonds until 
July 1, 1894, as secured on the new issue is to be with a bank or 
commercial firm to be nominated in accord with the Government. 
5th. Any difference arising as to the details of the operation of the 
conversion is to be referred to arbitration. 

Greece.—On Saturday last M. Delyannis submitted to the Greek 
Chamber two Budgets—one an Extraordinary Budget, with an 
expenditure of 60,000,000 drachmas for naval and military prepara- 
tions, and the other the Ordinary Budget for 1886, which estimates 
the revenue at about 74,000,000 drachmas, and the expenditure at 
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87,297,299 drachmas. Of the deficit of 13,000.000 drachma 9 d ,000, 8, ae hopes to cover 11,000,000 drachmas by increased 

Turkey.—The general net receipts of the Administration of the 
Public Debt from the ceded revenues for the month of October. 
including the fixed payments by the Régie, but not the Eastern 
Roumelian surplus, which has not been paid, amount to £7135,921 
against £7170,238 for the corresponding period of last year. nee 

United States. —An extremely disastrous fire has been reported at 
Galveston. The burnt district covers 100 acres, and 400 buildings 
have been destroyed, nearly all dwelling-houses. The loss is esti- 
mated at $2,000,900, about ene-half of which is said to be covered 
by insurance. Of this only a small amount is believed to fall upon 
British companies. The operation of clearing away the ruins 
preparatory to rebuilding the consumed quarter has already been 
begun, and the work of reconstruction will, it is expected, be rapidly 
accomplished, 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
East Indian.—The secretary states that at the half-yearly general 

meeting to be held in January the directors will recommend a divi- 
dend of ll 7s 6d per cent. on the deferred annuity capital, in 
addition to the guaranteed interest of 2/ per cent., for the half-year. 

East Indian and Eastern Bengal.—The Secretary of State for India 
a notice that, up to the 20th day of February 1886, inclusive, 
ne will be prepared to comply with applications from holders of 
East Indian or Eastern Bengal Railway Annuities, Class A, to 
exchange such annuities for India Three and a-Half per cent. stock 
(not redeemable until 1931), at the rate of 24/ 5s of Three and a- 
Half per cent. stock for eaeh 1/ of annuity, on the understanding 
that the exchange shall be completed not later than the 27th of 
February, 1886. All persons who may exchange their annuities for 
India stock on or before the Ist day of December, 1885, will receive 
in exchange India Three and a-Half per cent. stock, with dividend 
from the 6th of October, 1885, And all persons who may so ex- 
change after the Ist day of December, 1885, will receive stock with 
dividend from the 6th of January, 1886; and will also receive, on 
the day following that on which the exchange may be completed 
(but not earlier than the 6th of January), a payment of an amount 
equal to three months’ interest at Three and a Half per cent. upon 
the amount of stock issued tothem. The cost of the stamps on the 
transfers of East Indian Railway Annuities must be borne by the 
holders of the annuities. Transfers of Eastern Bengal Railway 
Annuities in exchange for India stock are exempted from stamp 
duty. Applications should be addressed to the Accountant-Gencral, 
India Office, Westminster, S.W. 

Hull, Barnsley, and West Riding Junction Railway and Dock.— 
We are informed that there was an error made in the transmission 
to London of the telegram recording the traffic receipts for the 
some September, which should have been 10,031/, instead of 
19,0310. 

London, Chatham, and Dover.—The following letter has been 
issued by the Secretary :—“ London, Chatham, and Dover Railway, 
Secretary’s office, Victoria Station, S.W., Nov. 19. Sir,—In view 
of the strong expression of opinion of the proprietors of this 
company at the last general meeting as to the great advantage to be 
secured to the public by more intimate relations between the 
Brighton and Chatham companies, and of the pledges given - the 
chairman on that occasion, the Chatham Company have considered 
it expedient to proceed with a Bill in the coming Session of Parlia- 
ment giving powers to the two companies to enter into eithera 
I'm'ted arrangement for interchange of traffic and the use oi portions 
of each other’s lines and stations in and neur London, or, if thought 
fit, into a more extended arrangement based on the union of the two 
railways for working purposes, so as to secure great additional 
facilities to the public, and advantages, economic and otherwise, to 
tie compani s. In conformity with the Standing Orders of Parlia- 
ment, a notice must appear in the requisite papers on Saturday 
next, but, as the Board of the Chatham Company are anxious that 
no misunderstanding should arise in the public mind, or upon the 
Stock Exchange, as to the present position of the matter, I am 
requested to point out that although negotiations with the Brighton 
Company have been initiated by the Chatham Company, they have 
not yet resulted in any definite arrangement for effecting either of 
the objects above described. The notice is given to make it possible 
to obtain Parliamentary sanction to such arrangements as may be 
come to, if happily pending negotiations should result in an agree- 
ment acceptable to the boards and proprietors of the two companies. 
—I am, Sir, yours faithfully, Joun Morea, Secretary.” 

Manchester, Sheffield, and'Lincolnshire.—The total traffic receipt’ 
of this company’s railways and canals (exclusive of joint lines) from 

July Ist to November 8th, 1885, amounted to 686,348/, as compared 

with 704,2502 from July Ist to November 9th, 1854, while the 

total expenses were 353,968/, as against 363,452/. In order to make 
a correct comparison for an equal number of days, the figures for 

one day should be added to those above shown for 1885, which may. 

be estimated at 5,500/ for receipts, and 2,750/ for expenses. 

Mexican.—The report for the half-year ended June 30 shows a 

revenue on the main line of 362,458/, against 404,126/ in the same 
period of 1884, while the expenses were 141,991/ against 155,5832. 

On the Jalupa line, the earnings were 11,962/ against 13,7290. The 

available balance is 130,819/, after the payment of interest on 

the debenture stock, and the directors recommend the payment of 

the full dividend on the First Preference stock, and a dividend for 

the half-year on the Second Preference stock at the rate of 3 per 

cent. per annum, leaving 13,475/ to be carried forward to the credit 

of the holders of that stock. The Mexican Government traffic 

account amounted for the half-year to 15,738/, in respect of which a 

payment of 4,000/ was made, leaving 11,738/ unpaid. Thus the above 

cess of 13,475/, now carried to the credit of the Second Prefer- 
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ence stockholders, is composed of 11,738’, which is subject to settle- | profit account. 

ment of freight accounts with the Mexican Government, and 1,737/ 
in cash. Adding the amounts brought forward, there is a total at 
the credit of the holders of this stock of 27,607/, of which 1,904 is 

in cash and 25,7031 is subject to settlement of accounts with the 

| Mexican Government, the amount of which when finally ascertained 

{ and received in sterling will be available for distribution among the 

holders of the Second Preference stock. The company’s receipts 
from subvention during the first half of 1885 were 17,542/. With 
the balance carried over from the previous half-yeat (3,275/) this 
sufficed, after deducting loss on exchange, to provide for the service 
of the Second Mortgage debentures, ot left a balance of 7,165/ to 
be carried forward. Nothing has, so far, been paid on subvention 
account during the half-year now current, and the 4,000 recently 
aid on the Government freight account represented but a small 
part of the total, which was nearly 16,000/. From the beginning of 

| the present half-year, the Government has allowed the company to 

}| retain as an offset on its current freight account the passenger tax 

which it collects. The amount is small, being only about $800 a 
month, but the freight carried for the Government appears to be 
now considerably diminished. Arrangements having been made 
with the authorities for a reduction of the =o and charges 

at Vera Cruz, and for an extended use of its pier being permitted to 
the company, the tariffs of the company on imported goods were 
considerably reduced from the Ist of September last. The general 
effect of a long list of reductions, varying with various articles, may 
be summed up by saying that the company has reduced its tariffs on 
imported goods by 20 per cent. The directors, it is stated, are 
advised that, in some instances, the company is already regaining 
ground that it appeared to be losing through competition. The 
store account has been reduced in the half-year from 343,564/, at 
which it stood at the end of 1884, to 293,612/. 
New Brunswick.—The earnings for September, 1885, were 

66,695 dols, against 60,133 dols for the same month last year. 
Scinde, Punjaub, and Delhi.—The chairman has received a com- 

munication from the Secretary of State for India in Council, to the 
effect that so soon as the proprietors of the company may be in a 
position to convert their annuities into Three-and-a-Half per Cent. 
stock they may do so on the following terms—viz , 126/ 10s of India 
Three-and-a-Half per Cent. stock (not redeemable until 1931) for 
the annuity payable in respect of every 100/ Railway Ordinary stock, 
on condition that the Secretary of State is informed on or before 
February 27th next of the amount so to be exchanged. 

BANKING COMPANIES. 
Anglo-Eqyptian.-—The report for the half-year ended August 31 

shows a profit balance of 61,204/, and recommends a dividend of 10s 
per share, tax free, 21,204/ being carried forward. 

English of Rio de Janeiro.—The directors have declared-an interim 
dividend of 4 per cent. (83 per share), free of income tax, payable 
on December I. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Gresham Life.—At the annual general meeting, held on Tuesday, 

the directors stated that during the year ended June 30 last 6,138 
policies were issued, assuring an amount of 2,136,899/, The imme- 
diate annuities granted during the year were for the yearly payment 
of 8,607/. The income from premiums, after deducting the amount 
: for reassurance, was 507,414/, including 78,098/ in premiums 

or the first year of assurance. The balance of the interest account 
amounted to 149,628/, which, together with the premiums, raised 
the income of the society to 717,042/ for the year. The claims made 

| and admitted under life assurance policies were for an amount of 
| | 265,581/, while the claims under policies for endowments which had 

matured amounted to 116,769/. The sum of 46,317/ was paid for the 
surrender of policies. The report of Mr Thomas G. Ackland (the 
actuary) on the triennial valuation stated that the society had on 
its registers on June 30 last, the date of the valuation, 41,927 
policies, assuring, together with the bonus additions, the total 
sum of 15,831,253/, and givirg rise to an annual premium 
income, reduced by application of bonus, of 574,961, ex- 
clusive of 4,014/ extra premium for temporary risks, and 
for lives accepted at an increase on the tabular rates. The debit of 
the society, or present value of the sums assured and bonuses 
reduced by the present value of the sums reassured, was, at the date 
above mentioned, 8,494,716/, while the credit of the society, or the 
present value of the premium income reduced by the reassurance 
premiums payable, was 7,051,739/. The available assets of the 
society, after making allowances for the share capital and out- 
standing liabilities, amounted on June 30 last to 3,549,588/. The 
total liability under the assurance and annuity contracts of the 
society at the same date was 3,452,034/. The difference between 
these amounts, 97,553/, represented the surplus fund, which was 
available for distribution among the policyholders and shareholders 
of the society. Acting upon this report the directors declared as 
divisible surplus the sum of 96,000/, which they recommended for 
division among the policyholders and shareholders, Eighty per cent. 
of the amount declared as surplus divisible would, on the 30th of 
June next, be apportioned, as usual, to holders of participating 
policies in force at the date of the balance-sheet, and would be 
applied in augmentation of the sums-assured. The usual options 
would be allowed to the policyholders in selecting the mode in 
which their bonus might be applied. The report was adopted. 
_Northern.—The directors have decided to declare an interim 

dividend of l/ per share, being at the rate of 10 per cent , on account 
of ee year 1885. 

nion.—The report for the half-year ended June 30 
the total income was 264,453/, shaving an increase on a eon 
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The funds in this department on the above date 
were 765,769/. The number of life policies issued during the year 
was 815 for 349,867/, against 645 wal 283,375/ in the preceding year, 
The new annual premiums amounted to 12,182/, against 9,514/. The 
amount paid either to the representatives of the assured or to the 
assured themselves by way of claim was 83,596/, in addition to 
12,308/ paid as bonus to the amount originally assured, The income 
of the life branch was 163,148/, and the payments 121,333/, the 
surplus of 41,815/ being added to the life assurance fund. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Aberdeen, Newcastle, and Hull Steam Shipping.—The annual 

report shows a net available balance of 4,711/. An interim dividend 
of 1s per share was paid in May last, and the directors recommend 
a further payment of Is per share, making 2s per share, or a dividend 
at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. The directors propose to 
reduce the book value of the company’s steamers by 1,200/, and a 
sum of 1,000/ is to be added to the reserve and boiler fund, the 
balance carried forward being 128/. 
Amazn Steam Navigation.—The directors regret that, in 

consequence of the continuance of the commercial crisis in the 
countries bordering the River Amazon, to which reference was made 
in their last report, and the competition which is still maintained 
for the diminished traffic, the company’s accounts for the half-year 
to 30th June last, so far as they have reached London, do not show 
a sufficient balance of profit to justify the directors in paying the 
usual interim dividend to the shareholders this month, more 
espec'ally as there is now only a minority of the board in Europe ; 
for, in accordance with the suggestion of some of the leading share- 
holders with whom the board took counsel, as promised at the last 
eneral — the chairman of the company, His Excellency the 
ices do Ibira-Mirim, has gone out to Brazil, and is now at Rio de 
Janeiro, actively engaged in important negotiations with the 
Imperial Government. So soon as his business at Rio is completed 
His Excellency intends to proceed to Para, to make a thorough 
investigation into the state of the company’s affairs there ; and the 
directors are hopeful that his labours will tend to the establishment 
of improvements in the management and contribute to the future 
prosperity of the company. 

Bahia Gas.—The half-yearly report shows an available sum of 
8,097/, out of which it is proposed to pay a dividend at the rate of 
10 per cent. per annum, tax free, on the ordinary shares, leaving 
805/ to be carried forward, 
Birmingham Central Tramways.—The report shows an available 

balance of 5,060/, after placing 3,420/ to renewals account, and a 
dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. is recommended, leaving 1,747/ 
to be carried forward. 

Iowa Land.—The directors have declared an interim dividend at 
the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, or 5s per share, for the half-year 
ended August ?1. 

Mon'evideo Gas.—The directors have declared an interim dividend 
of 12s per share, free of income tax, for the half-year ending June 30, 
885, being at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum. 
1 Oriental Cas.—The report for the year ended June 30 states that 
the profit balance is 27,019/, out of which it is proposed to make a 
distribution of 6 per cent., tax free, making, with the interim divi- 
dend, a total of 10 per cent. for the year. 

Patent Invert Sugar.—It has been decided to reduce the capital, 
and alter the denomination of the shares from 10/ to 1/ each, fully 
paid. 

Peninsular and Oriental S'eam Navigation. — The directors 
recommend a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, with a 
honus of 2 per cent.; also 1 per cent. from underwriting account, 
making with the interim dividend paid in June, a total payment of 
8 per cent. for the year. 

Trust and Loan of Canada.—The net profits for the half-year 
ended September 30 amount to 10,839/, and after carrying 544/ to 
the reserve fund for moiety of profits over 6 per cent. dividend, the 
balance at credit of revenue, including 4,617/ brought forward from 
March last, is 14,912/. The directors recommend that out of this 
balance a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, less income 
tax, and a bonus of }$ per cent., be declared, carrying forward 
3,5371 to the credit of the next account. The amount of the reserve 
fund is 157,830/. 

NEW COMPANIES AND CAPITAL. 
The new issues of the current year are as under, vendors’ shares 

being deducted, as usual :— 
First 

Capital Payment Further 
Applications. thereon. Liability. 

£ & 
Amount previously subscribed ......... 66,854,000 

Issues of the week :— . 
Candelaria Waterworks and Milling (L.) 
PRIETO si ineiis tab vnsinesdimrtersicnscene 50,000 60,000 

City of Madrid Railway £107 per Cent. 
Preference Shares ...........sssssssssseseees 100009... 5,000 ... 95,000 

Dovaro Tea (L.) £10 Share® ........+.006+ 70,670... 42,402... 28,268 
Forest Hill Brewery £5 Shares............ 60,000 24,000... 36,000 
Towa Land (L.) £20 Shares......... jasnks 200,000 one eee 
Liverpool and Isle of Man Steamship 

Cia.) BUD. TRRGOD ann sirens csiennecsensesésatens 250,000 75,000 175,000 
Mont Dore (Bournemouth) £5 Shares 54,955 ate ns 
Rowe and Co, (L.) £1 Shares ............... 30,000 22,500 7,500 
South Staffordshire and Birmingham 
Tramways 6 per Cent.$£10 Preference 
Shares ...... sidan ta uaahds ka damibeassapnibinite 64,360... 25,744 83,616 

Wratten, Fallowfield, &c., (L.) ......00..+ 70,000, 70,000 me 

849,985 

Total to date ............ 67,704,000 
Total in 1884 ............. 92,226,000 
Total in 1888 .........+6 68,333,000 

Melbourne Harbour Trust 44 per Cent. Loan for £250,000.—The 
, at prices ranging from the minimum 
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of 101/ to 105/ 13s. 
cent., those above that price in full. Average price, 105/ 7s 8d. 

National Safe Deposit Company—lIssue of 6 per Cent. Preference 

Shares.—With reference to this issue of shares, to which we 
referred last week, the secretary states that although the money 
will be used to pay off the debenture debt, and the company has no 
need of any cash resources, yet the issue of shares is advisable, in 
order that the company may have an ample reserve capital, so as to 
admit of it engaging in other business, such as the management of 
trust, the guarantee of securities, &c., from which increased profits 
may be expected. 

Wratten, Fallowfield, Morgar, and Kidd, Limited. — Capital, 

on allotment. 

money to be paid has been fixed at 56,8207. 

4,264], leaving a clear balance of 23,936/. 

averaged about 21 per cent. per annum, 

Che Commerctal Times. 
ee 

THE CORN TRADE, 

Marx Lanz, Fripay Evenre. 
The trade has presented no new feature this week. That most 

prominent is still the prevailing dullness, without any immediate 
signs of much relief. Yet there are indications of internal strength 
in most of the markets. This may be partly attributed to the very 

winterlike weather may have some effect, as noting that the time 
has arrived when frost may at any hour close some of our foreign 
sources of supply, at the same time that by checking vegetation it 
increases our daily requirements of kreadstuffs and dry feed. Even 
the wheat and flour trades, which appear to be about the most in- 
animate of any in these departments, can hardly be said to have 
been Givens’. The tendency, if anything, has been rather the 
other way wherever inquiry has been made for the small quantities 
to which the demand is at present confined. To force sales in 
quantity lower rates would doubtless have to be taken, but there is 
nothing pressed for sale in this way. Spot prices, consequently, 
remain the same as they did a week ago, and in forward positions 
the trade is in much the same condition, there being but a 
very meagre amount of business, with scarcely any change 
in current values. East ‘India wheats have engaged most 
attention and have sold steadily, though not largely. Business has 
been done in No. 2, Calcutta club, on passage, at 32s, November- 
December, and December-January, at 32s 3d. New crop is quoted 
33s 9d to 34s ; soft white Delhi, on passage, has been done at 32s 4}d, 
aud April-June at 34s 6d Bombay No. | is worth 35s 6d to 35s 9d. 
A steamer cargo of 2,850 tons Kurrachee, on passage, sold at 32s, 
Continent. Business has been done in Azima, on _ passage, 
at 32s 3d. Varna wheat has been sold at 28s 6d, per 
vessel due out to load, off coast. Australian has changed hands 
at 35s 9d. Flour, like wheat, has sold but slowly and mostly 
at unaltered value. There has been nothing in the statistical 
movements to have any important fresh influence on the trade. 
Imports of wheat and flour into the kingdom last week were 
liberal, and with the deliveries from home growers quite sufficient to 
scone any inroad upon the stocks in granary. Grinding barley 
as in all positions maintained rather firm prices, and has met a 

steady, though not active sale. Maize is firm on the spot, and for 
arrival rather stiffer rates have been paid, but the market closes 
quiet. Oats have arrived moderately, and holders have further 
enhanced their terms 3d to 6d per qr, at which only very moderate 
sales have been practicable. n agricultural seeds red clovers are 
firm at the recent advance of 4s per cwt. White clover seed begins to 
meet more inquiry, and prices tend upwards. For Alsyke also prices 
have been hardening recently. Canary seed is less offered, and 
former, though stocks are liberal. Hempseed is easier. 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES UF GRAIN, 
The following is a Statement showing the Quantities Sold and the Average Price 

of British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers 

ot Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the 
six weeks ended Nov. 14, 1885, and for the corresponding week in each of the 
years from 1884 to 1881 :— 

Quantitizs Soup. AVERAGE PRIczs. 

Wheat. | Barley, Oats. Wheat. , Barley. | Oats. 

1385, qrs_ bsh! rs bsh vs bhi so da| ed sd 
Nov. 14 ...| 57,416 2 | 142/020 1 81235 | 310 | 30 4 1g 0 

7 ...| 60,430 6 | 153,208 4/ 10589 2; 3112 | 30 3 | 1811 
Oct. 81...) 56,949 5 | 149,698 4| 10359 7| 31 4 | 80 2/ 19 2 

24...) 71,308 6 | 151,971 3] 9204 6| 81 6 | 30 7] 18 9 17...) 76,001 6 | 135,101 4] 12169 0| 3011 | 0 9 | 18 9 
10...) 75,263 2 | 107,563 ie 12,788 I 80 7 | 80 11 | 18 8 

1884.........| 59,326 1 151,874 7} 11,933 4, 315 | 8110 | 19 1 
1883......4.. 67.745 1 | 160472 1) 12891 1; 40 38 | 38 4 |) Ill See are 48,986 2/ 809,932 0} 7249 1; 408 ' 3% 4/ 2 6 1881..,.,..| 41,911 3 70,832 4! 6637 1| 45 4 | 8 6 | 20 2 

ee ——rereee“eowoao0sSs—SsssSsSse 
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Tenders at 105/ 6s will receive about 60 per 

70,0007, in 1/ shares, payable 10s per share on application, and 10s 
This company is formed to take over three businesses 

connected with various photographic processes. The total purchase- 
Included in this amount 

there are actual assets consisting of good book debts, bills receivable, 
stock, freehold and leasehold properties to the value of 28,200/, 
The total liabilities to be taken over by the company amount to 

The accounts of the 
businesses, it is stated, have |been investigated, and the result of 
such investigation is, that upon a capital of 70,000/ the profits have 

cheap rates to which prices have come, but beyond this the more 

1429 
_ The following table estimates the home consumption of wheat 
a — on of September, contrasted with 1884-5, 1883-4, oy 
an 3 i 

1883-4. 

| cwts. cwta. cwts. | cwte. 
«+-; 12,009,600 11,795 619 13,859,861. 17,176,055 

ttreeseeserees 2,343,490 2,993,087 2,922,295 2,825,280 

14,353,090 14,788,656 16,782,156 20,001,336 
1,136,840 930,203 1,392,405 843,272 

4,200 322,641 349,184 261,251 

Imports. 
ne 

| 1885-6. | 1884-5. | 1882-3. 

Wheat (10 weeks to Nov. 7) 
Flour 

eee eeeeeeses 

. 

Add week ending Nov. 14—Wheat ...... 

_-— % Total imports 11 weeks.........| 15,744,130 16,041,505 18,525,745 21,105,859 Less exporte—Wheat ..........0..0. 100,000 155,600, 160,000 "200,000 
POND  seiaaaiaiisiatinindccentnnsdiat oes 25,000 20,00) 40,900, 40,000 

ee Deernisconemeey nnumiinentbe 
Net imports secceseeesecesscevseesss| 19,019,130 15,866,505, ] 20,000, 20,860 

Add to this the estimated sales of ee er home-grown wheat .. ........ ....«:..-| 10,187,000 8,453,500’ 12,000,000 9,250,000 
| cciidatioiearsineiel eiiginhgentescinsel cctmsasstiiaiohaie aasimeiiin 

Eleven weeks’ home supplies ............| 25,306,130 24,320,005 30,300,000 30,110,000 

Average price of English wheat, per e-O-F 6 Ct Pe ce £ 
q Dissinietmmapeiidsestivenscenns.) Ob OC: SES) ate 41 6 * 
POE OWE vevesessersssesseseerne screen] 7 2 | 7 8 9 4 97 + 

bushels. | bushels. | bushels. | bushels. 
= — rr ” in U.S. centres ......) 47,000,000 35,600,000 31,400,000 17,700,000 

0 ° 
ae eae = in cwts.' 25,173,000 19,017,000 16,219,000 9,482,000 FS 

The following account shows the Quantities of certain kinds of agricultural 3 
produce imported into the United Kingdom in the week ended Nov. 14, 1885, and Bi 
in the corresponding week of 1884 :— Ps 

-— Quantities —, : H 
5. 

Animals living—Oxem, bulls, cows, and calves ...number 4,430 aa. 4,087 i 
eo CT Snegeaatnnamene sex ecaserene sonccesuanee. $6, 18,970 = we §=_—«14, 508 , 

WINE cerccevecescccsescsscccsccvcescocsovccssescescccsesece os 142 ove 132 
Dend magn BinOO0.scecccsscescsccasscccesccssecccccnsccdscsatd ewts 5,245. 87.87 Al 

ma ae 16,512 i 23,140 <a 
TDD. savacesedetbevscersticdasebeccasercosseecosccescessececcee 17,100 =e )«=S 10,4 41 et 

Meat unenumerated, salted and fresh .......... \ “700k 175 pt 
* * IIL, vciecdiescanssensdon aa 3,949 oon 10,019 Pb: 

pr degen hams) and fresh ..........000000 — Bo 7,437 be 
IBGOD, TEOBM oa csscceseccesesscoses cesses soccseoceoneeeses : 24,254 ww. 25,890 E 

Poultry and game (including rabbits) ..............c.0000+ "£ 8,930 ove 16,633 B| 
BOIOT GRE TRIO IEIIND hic ccsccxcctcecesceccasesesecncconecceed cwte 40,666" ... 47,542 Fi 
CRNIOD id a cintdccabacirsttiininshtoceqssdecveseneessenseeteonensesi ~ 41,470 . 41,880 a 

cashdundiahncethneedebigaeeceseeghe Gheséneonsasced great aomn 192,878 oe 178,764 . s 
TE OS A EE ETE, c 5,223 6,588 a 

pepanbins~Coleas raw... we => 134,199 . 84.374 : 
otatoes .........00 cw 43,729 15,893 3 

Unenumerated — .......ccccscccreerees — 7,881 . 4,334 eS 
Corn, grain, meal, and flour—Wheat . wte 1,136,333 . 930,208 & 

rley 197,334 ccs. Saaee eee 
ts .. 199,877 we 515,138 a 

Peas . 72,714 60,711 ie 
Beans 69,825 .. 95,443 RE 

ade - 220,755 =. 227,451 5 
Wheat meal and flour ......... .cccccrseeeesseeee © * 254,201 ww. 322,641 Sy 

*Of this quantity 15,963 cwts were entered as butterine. ; 

eS eeeuarsss sie 
e 

IRON AND COAL TRADES. 4 
— if 

The iron trade has had a rather firm tone this week, although its oh 
permanence is doubtful. The Glasgow warrant market has shown Vi 
great speculative activity, and prices to-day close firm, as follows: 12 
43s 54d to 43s 6d cash, and 43s 7d to 43s 74d, one month. Pig iron + 
has sympathised to a slight extent, business having been rather y 
active for forward delivery. Our Middlesbro’ correspondent writes ¥ 
as follows :—‘‘ We have had animprovement in prices of pig iron 4 | 
this week in consequence of large purchases for delivery over the ia 
first six months of next year. The buyers were chiefly Glasgow 3 

houses, and the sellers makers of pig iron. For No. 3 up to 33s has [ : 
been paid. There is a less demand for prompt iron at 32s 3d for No. 3 
sellers. Shipments are falling off except to Scotland.” In the North- *, 
West the Saaetiie trade has been more active, but prices are 
unaltered. In Lancashire and Staffordshire quotations have had a 
somewhat firmer tone. Trade in East Worcestershire is reported 
quiet. 

The finished iron trade shows but little change, prices in the North 
of England being almost nominal, as follows :—Common bars, 4/ 15s a 
angles, 41 7s 6d; ship plates, 4/ 10s to 4/ 12s 6d; sheets, 6/ to ies 
6/ 2s 6d. In Lancashire and Staffordshire business has been rather | 
quiet. Prices may be quoted as follows in North Staffordshire :— ; 
Best sheets, 6/ 10s to 6/ 15s ; medium sorts, about 6/ ; best bars, 
71 103; common, 52 10s to 5/ 15s ; iron hoops, 5/ 10s to 6/ 55 gas 

tube strips, 5/ 5s to 5/ 15s, and in some rare instances 6/. In South 

Staffordshire prices are 7/ 10s down tu 71 for marked bars, and 5/ 10s 
down to 5/for common, (Galvanising sheets are 6/ 12s 6d to 6/ 15s 
for 24 M.G. 4 

In the hardware trade business is a little more active, but prices : 
remain very low. In tin-plates no change can be reported, business ; 

remaining quiet. The steel market has been rather firmer in tone, ¢ 

The shipbuilding and engineering trades remain slack. 

At Newcastle, steam and gas coals have been in good demand, Vy 

but house coals have been extremely quiet. Prices are nominally 

unchanged, as follows:—Best steam, 8s 3d; second qualities vary 

very much, some being as low as 7s 6d ; house coal is 8s 4d at the 

landsale collieries, and 9s 6d free on board for shipment. In Lanca- 

shire and Yorkshire only a moderate business has been transacted 

The South Wales steam coal trade is dull, small steam selling as low 
as 4s to 4s 6d per ton. 

On the London market there has been a steady business, at the 

following prices :—Wallsend: Hetton, 17s 6d; Hetton Lyons, 

15s 6d ; Lambton, 17s; Wear, 15s 6d. 

Bee aT 
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THE COTTON TRADE, 
ee 

LIVERPOOL—Novemser 19. 

Cotton has been in fair demand throughout the week, and prices 
Sea Island has been generally have had a hardening tendency. 

neglected ; quotations are resumed. In American a good business 
has been doneat fully Jgd per lb advance on the quotations of last 
Thursday. In Brazilian the sales have been good, and Ceara and 
Rio quotations are advanced 3d per lb. Egyptian has been in 
active demand, and a considerable business has been done. Quota- 
tions for the current qualities of brown are raised 4d per lb. Rough 
Peruvian is neglected, and the better grades are reduced gd to 4d 
per lb, Smooth is steady at the quotations, African is in moderate 
request at Pen prices. East India has been in poor request, and 
prices tend downwards. The quotations of fair and good fair 
Oomrawuttee are reduced ~,d per Ib. 
“Futures.”—The market in the beginning of the week opened 

steadier, and gradually advancel jd to 7d per lb. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday it became easier, and to-day, after improving 
somewhat, is again dull at the close, the final rates being 2,d to gd 

r lb above last Thursday’s circular rates. The closing values are-— 
livery: American, any port, lLm.c., November, 5,4; Nov- 

ember - December, 5,7;4; December ~-January, 5,,d;_. January- 
February, 5,°,d; February-March, 5j}d ; March-April, 5$}d; 
April-May, 533d; May-June, 534d ; June-July, 534d per Ib. 

e sales of the week amount to 63,160 bales, of which 2,530 are on 
speculation, and 2,410 declared for export ; the forwarded is 15,860 
bales, of which 14,600 are American, 1,080 Egyptian, and 180 
a East Indian, which make the takings of the trade 74,080 
ales, 
The cotton market will be closed on the day of the Parliamentary 

Election for Liverpool Wednesday next, 25th inst. 
PRICES CURRENT, 

| | || Same Pericd | Same Period 
ee \| 33a 

Re «tel | Description. | o/s isis % 8/314 /8 1814 
(Oo) 2 |e Ok Sm ale ja) & | 

ea fmericon. a (ajal/a/aja jalalalalala 
nd.., perlb) 14; 15)16 17 18 (20 | 16 | 17) 19) ... | 18} 19} 

Florida ditto........., 12)) 13 | 14 143/15 [15 | 15 | 16! 17/| 153 17 | 18 
| G.O. L.M\ Mid G.M.'M.F.  G.0.'L.M..G.M. G.O. L.M G.M 

Upient svsvorsveveeees 49 | 42) 4B) Ss) 6B] 5G |) Sih) OMe 59) 5G | 5B OR 
eteeeccvccccvesese! see | soe | cee o os ose [i oss | ep 5 nts Aiea eee 

TEX .......00esc0000-, 443) Sie, 5%) 5) 5%) FH!) 58) GF) 6 | 5B) 64) 6 
Orleans” 4H 5%) SA, BG. Se 5H) 58 | OB) Gre 5a) atl ot 

Brazilian. Mid. M.F. Fr. G.F.| Gd. \Fne. | M.F./ Fr. | Gd. | M.F! Fr. | Gd. 
Pernambuco, &c....| .. | 53) 58 5%) .. | ow. || 56) 6 | 1. | 5M) 6h} .. 
Ceara, 0. wessevesces) vee | vee | 5H) Gb | | coe |] so0 | SEE cee | coe | Of sane 
ID: anvestnasasscen] enc | oe | Bik 5b i ooo | oe | coe | Bie) SH) one 
RioGrande .........) ws. | | 59 | we | Pi | ove | coe | BB} ove 
Bahia, Aracaju, &c. ... PSR oe | ont ont woe | BY) SHB! one 
MAacei0........+.00000000| oo. | S&) 68 | 53}... web AT! Caen cue |. one | coe’ 1 OF oes 
Maranham............| | 54| 58 58 | ... | s. | 53) Gre) ... | 68 64 7} paien—Caltiel : “ta ea | ses 8 | Hi | 103 || ‘3 éi 22 |. | oo [URS 

i Frown ...... 68; Oo 63 | 731) 5 74, 5g | 67 8 
Ditto White ...... | ves | see 63 | 5 64 | 6} )) .. | 6§ 7 “ | on ii 
ae, &.| ... | B&B | 5h 63) 58 | sf aed A” oes — Dosis ii oe Rais 

i ndian, &c. | 
Fiji Sea Island pea ue Aieie ch AR ae te RR es | 133) 153) pee . | oe 
Tahiti Sea Island...) ... | 73 | 8} 8%) Of | 10f | 11 / 21g) 124! 11 | 11928 
MINDY: 555 cases! nw] eke Vans: 4 ebe F ee | coe || oe | BEY ae | oe | O |. 
agin bavdeofodenssae] see [ane A tan sen: | wns} spe db ee! Tose tobe | soe | oe | eee 
eruvian—-Rough..! ... | .. | 6}, 63 7 | 7§ | pe A jae A> eas Tsou et So Ditto Mod Rough ... | 58 | 64 6% 68! .. |) | 6§ | 8}| .. | 7h! SF 
Ditto Smooth me neg -- | 5%) 53) 58) 6 oo. | 6L | 6R | | 64, 64% 
Ditto Sea Island 8} | 8} | 9410 32 | 32 AL} 21g) 23h) 11 [1g ita) 

African Seoreesecrenen| ve | am | 4§ 45 6 | 58 || oe 43 | 58 |§ | 5$ 

Surat—Hingungh’t| ... |... |... | 43) 5 | BR il we | we | BB a | ae |S 
cnet Pearane we | owe | $8 | a 4g | : Hs a 8 4h) lias ou 

. Gin roach) .,. | w«. |. | 4 6 } 5} tee | coe bbe | ings | cee | & Dhollerah abenns 33| 3B) $8, 45, 48)5 || 88) 3%) ah 3% 4 \sh 
Se eatee | 4 4h | 4% 43/5 || Bt) 33 | 48) 843! 4A) 48 eravul, & i at) 42 si) ins + 2 48 | Si) 8H) 4% 
Com | 8} | 4% | esi | S$) 4) 3H] 33) 4k 
Scinde ee | 38: 38) 4¢ | Sy " Bengal nnn | ce | | S8| ag] a8] dail <1 Sel |” eel : | Bi 4m) 45/ 48]. | Ob] 4b. | Bhi 4 

Madras—Tinnevily| ... | .. | 48) 48) BAL... we | 48! ba! 142!5 
Western’ ... |... | 44 4b | 43] ... | 83) 42) | Shi ag 

Imports, Exports, ConsumMprion, &0. oA Se 
885, 1884. 
bales, 

Importa from Jan. 1 0 NOV.19 ....ccccccscceeese 2,406,521 ee Es ; ‘ ’ sevessesses 3,150,034 
: ae — DOS OV. BB iin cecasvssscican. a ee 816,196 

*Consuimption from Jan. 1 to Nov. 13......... 2,370,720 eines 3041190 
These figures show :— 

A desrease of imports compared with the same date last bales 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption of ......... a 3 — ereave A decrease of actual exports of........ pereceesecovecsoosenstse ee aa 59.469 A decrease in stock Of  ..........ccccccccessesess nisiaieedeiaes Reed tae ". 83,780 POF Oe ORO Ree eee eee eee pte 

* The Consumption this year compares with one week more last year. 
In speculation there is a decrease of 75,300 bales, Theim ; rts 

this week have amounted to 74,127 bales, and the ananiee: of 
American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain (including cable 
advices to date) is 220,000 bales inst 25 sponding period last year, » against 257,000 bales at the corre- 

MANCHESTER, Novemser 19. 
There has been a fair amount of business transacted during the 

week, especially in cloth, but from present indications buyers 
appear to have satisfied their wants, and in face of higher prices the turnover has decidedly lessened the past fewdays. The market for export yarns has been very firm, mk for China and Japan sales have reached quite an averageamount. Most well-known spinnings are consequently advanced, but only in few cases have the higher rates been obtainable. In yarns for home use, owing to the 

increased looms started, manufacturers have latterly bought with 
greater freedom. Quotations of medium counts of twist and weft 
have been raised to the extent of 4d per lb, though at the enhanced 
rates orders have not been numerous or important. Fine yarns 
firm, but the demand was not large. Cloth has again sold well, 
principally in the leading India and China staples, and makers being 
now well supported by existing engagements are not disposed to 
accept further orders except at an panne in price, In printers fine 
reeds remain quiet, but there has been rather more done in medium and 
commoner makes, In T’cloths and Mexicans the demand was 
rather better. Longcloths and domestics continue in poor request, 
and quotations show no improvement on the lowest rates previously 
accepted. 

(I.) Comparative Statement of the Corron Trapz. 

| Price, | Previous Weeks in 1885. 

| Nov. 

_——_— dinaimcinsiins 

Price,| Price, | Price, Price| Price 
| 19, Nov. Nov. | Oct. | Oct 1 oO 
rr we | 8 | 29, | 22, | is 

} } 

odiadle ledisdisa 
Raw Cotton—Upland middling....... perlb 058) 0 53) 05/0 5), 0 58) 0 of 

~ itto, good middling ......, 0 53'05%| 0 58055) 054/05 
= Pernambuco fair ...........,.| 0 53/0 59] 0 54/0 54 0 5% | 6 6% 
_ Ditto, good fair...........0.. | 05% 0 53) 0 53) 05%, 0 53,0 53 

Yarns—No.40 Mule-twist fair,2ndquality.., 0 84/0 8j) 0 83/0 83) 0 4 0 Sf 
—  No.38Water-twist, ditto .|0 8} 0 840 80 806 8§0 8 

26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds 4 lbs 20zs.:4 0,4 0 | 40/4 0)/4 0!40 
@7-in,72reed, ditto Bibs2ozs....5 0;'5 01/5 01/5 015 0,5 0 
89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374) ee | | 

lhe B18 OND scsi sesccaswisccvesicéecivee '6 7h 6 71/6 616 616 716 Th 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 ozs...... 7 44,7 447 3) 7 44) 7 44/7 44 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 ozs.....|8 9/8 9/8 9/8 9/8 9/8 9 
89-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | | | 

WAN DING: vcscccies vei gtiesostaebceiinin a ee ee. OES TH 6. 81 6D j 

(II.) ComPARISON with Previous Yxars, 

| price,| Corresponding Week in 
a | nnn 
| 1885, | 1884, | 1883, | 1882. | 1881. | 1880. 

|edis djs diedis died 
Raw Cotton—Upland, middling....perlb| 0 5, 0 5} 058 06% 06%/0 6 

-- Ditto, good middling ...... }0 58,0 54,064 § 0 639 6 
= Pernambuco fair ..,.........;0 5:06 064 06%; 0 6% .., 
Bs Ditto, good fair..............,0 5% °0 6))0 6 0 74.068) ... 

Yarns—No.49 Mule-twist,fair,2nd quality, 0 8} 0 9g 0 98 010 | 0 102, 0 103 
— No. 83 Water-twist, ditto 10 8 |0 9)0 98 0 93 0 10§ 010 

26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,4lbs2o0zs' 4 0 | 310}}4 0,4 6/4 38 (4 7 
27-in, 72 reed ditto, 5lbs2ozs' 5 O | 410)}56 0/6 44 6 74 5 9 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374| ba Seek of. ts 

yards, 8118 4.028 .....ssssseseerveeveseeeeee| 6 7H 7 0/7 147 1b 710) 8 Ih 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8Ibs l2ozs... 7 44/;79°79° 8 0'8 6 9 Ih 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9Ibs50:8 ...8 9 | 9 13/9 6 10 0 10 8 10 0 
39-in, 44 reed, Red’ End Long Cloth, 36) ba | | 

FAFA, 9 1DG...ssrssvcssservesseeeeseerseesevee’ S Th 15 916 016 6) 6105/6 9 

THE WOOL TRADE. 

There has been a moderate inquiry for home produce, but buyers 
are not willing to give higher prices, and holders are firm. 

The fifth and last series of colonial wool sales of the curre nt 
year opened on Tuesday with two catalogues, comprising the follo w- 
ing assortment :— 

Bales. 
War Gem WHE: 6 ckins cic bccivccaisisancsisessvers ses. 3,820 
Queensland ...... salt vis hie cea aueh ot aRanaV edad tas nbs 344 
Victoria ........ Lar te ic sairenndeanicontn onion yoke 1,246 
Boserths Dee ios cise cen iss Cased egeceesvercconens 351 
eh I is 5s oc icivcccseven ste Sagnes scocdeqes 90 
Tasmania ......... eee 1 each Ud esenicuccbavadsuedete 110 
New Zealand ...........++ ib oddeKagatles < biaequcdbyund ion 1,345 

Cape and Natal .............000 seiesdavagpens disibucn spied 2,787 

NT en a cea dE Gabaestns’ 10,093 
of which about 955 bales consisted of produce of the new clip from 

Queensland, South Australia and the Riverine districts o New 

South Wales. 
Messrs Charles Balme and Co. report :—The attendance from all 

branches of the trade was very numerous, and the competition 

generally showed far more confidence and tone than have been 

experienced in the market for some time past, prices in all instances 

ruling well up to the pest rates of the preceding series, with an 

occasional turn in sellers’ favour as regards cross-bred produce. The 

specimens of new wool offered presented considerable divergence 

in character and condition, the Queensland and some of the Riverine 

wools being noticeably poor, while the Adelaide brands exhibited a 

slight improvement in growth, and appeared somewhat lighter in 
condition as compared with the previous season’s clips. A meeting 
of the Brokers’ Association will be held on the 18th inst., to discuss 

the question of adjournment for the principal Yorkshire borough 

elections. f 

Messrs Sanderson, Murray, and Co. have received the following 
telegram from their Melbourne firm :—“ Melbourne, 19th November: 
Market shows no material change. Crossbred market stronger. 
American buyers principal buyers, and buying freely.” , 

They also advise us prices of the following brands, to which we 
have added comparative prices :— 

Averacs for Fierce OnLy. 
Last Last Year’s 

Season in Wool Sold at 
Melbourne. in — 

ee 
ll 

Price Just 
Cabled. 
s ad 

Cochrane Widgiewa ... 
Woodhouse ereeenee seoeeee eeeeee 
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Our Bradford correspondent writes :—The London wool sales have | 156 casks 20 barrels 62 bags Ceylon went flatly, a portion being 
operated as a stimulus to our market, and the tone on Thursday 
was distinctly more cheerful. Users are sufficiently convinced that 
prices are not likely now to recede, and accordingly operate with 
less hesitation. There is a good deal of wool being consumed, and 
stocks of the favourite classes are becoming scarce. Mohair and 
alpaca are both firm, and tending upwards in value. In the 
worsted yarn trade also there is more inquiry, and an upward 
tendency in twofold yarns. Business in single-weft yarns has 
improved, but prices are still very low. Spinners of fine botany 
yarns are better engaged. There has been some improvement also 
in the piece trade ; a great variety of fancy dress materials are now 
being produced here, and although orders are small, the home trade 
is operating more freely, while in worsted coatings, chiefly for 
America, there is considerable activity. 

JUTE, HEMP, AND FLAX TRADES, 

There is a reaction in the jute market, with rather higher prices, 
partly onaccount of theCalcutta advices showing anupward tendency. 
Part of the business has been speculative, as the jute trade in 
Dundee continues without improvement. Sales for the week 
amount to 35,000 to 40,000 bales tu arrive; latest quotations as 
follows: For Dundee, RFC, 13/ 5s;D in diagnal, 13/ 10s; BB 
Mitter, 12/ 10s; other marks, 9/7 15s to 12/ 103. For London, 
Camperdown ZB, 13/ 15s; CC in triangle, 12/ 15s; other marks, 
1M 15s down to 8/ 17s 6d for RB No. 3. 

Messrs George Armitstead and Co., Dundee, November 17th :— 
“The flax market is without marked change, and the demand for 
spot goods is of a hand-to-mouth nature, as consumers only operate 
for the supply of immediate wants. Some small shipments of the 
fresh Petersburg goods, both Slanitz and white flax, have now been 
received, and the quality is on the whole mixed, and not up to the 
first expectations. The arrivals during the week comprise one 
steamer from St Petersburg. There is no special feature of interest 
in the advices from Russia, and business in goods for shipment is 
still of limited extent. The Riga market is unaltered ; supplies to 
the inland markets continue very small. In hemp there is little 
doing. Exports from Riga up to 15th October are given as 
follows :— 

1883. 1882. 
pa 2,128,274 ... 2,423,715 1,520,485 3,302,688 

Hemp 930,804 943,818 1,257,935 1,452,656 
Manila — does not present any change of interest. Small 

parcels at public sales brought steady rates. 270 bales Sunn by 
auction part sold at 16/ to 16/ 2s 6d per ton. 

1885. 1884. 

LOLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 

For Report oF Trois Day’s MARKET 8&8 “ Postscript.” 

Mrncina Lane, Fripay. 

Svcar.—The prices of beet 2re slowly working up, and there do not 
appear free sellers at the advance established this week. Cane- 
or firmer, especially the common kinds, on account of the 
diminished stock of the latter. West Indian Muscovado kinds have 
sold at stiff rates, viz., 13s to 15s: Barbadoes, 15sto 16s, butcrystal- 
lised Demerara barely steady, excepting for fine grocery descriptions, 
as large sales are declared for this day. Prices during the week 
have been 17s 6d to 19s Gd: syrups 13sto 13s 9d. There have not 
been any further sales of Java to arrive. In the refined market dry 
goods more readily saleable, pieces and crystals being dearer. 
Foreign productions, however, are still offered, at prices which tend 
to prevent improvement here. 

Imports and De.ivertes of Svear to Nov. 17, with Srocgs on hand. 
1885. 1884. 1883. 1882. 

w+ 826,100... 316,700 Tm tons 285,800 ... 312,600 
w.. 343,500 ... 290,009 Deliy 2,200 ... 313,630 

Stock; \. 3, .. $4,900 ... 81,100 ... 100,460 
» in four ports of U.K. 253,660 ... 244,500 ... 207,500 ... 214,000 
adras Jaggery ...per ewt 11/311/6 ... 7,9 8/9 ... 126 13/6... 11/0 12/0 

Good brown West India ,. 13/6... 11/0 11/6 ... 18/6190... 13/6 
Crystallised Demerara... 16,0 220 ... ... 26,6 29/0 ... 24/0 27,0 
Beet, 88 per cent, f.o.b, ... 15,0 15/14 ... .. 18/6 18/9... 19/79 19/9 
Fine French loaves,f.o.b ... 19/0 19/6 ... 18/6 19/0 ... 25/025/6 .., 27/3 27/6 
Java, afloat, Nos. 15 to 16... 17/0 17,6 ... 15/0 15/3 ... 23/0 23/3 ... 24/9 25/0 

Jaggery.—400 tons Palmyra have sold at 11s 6d. 
Egy ptian.—1,300 bags syrups reported at 12s to 12s 6d. 
Porto Rico,—22 casks grocery, at 15s 6d to 16s 3d. 
Natal.—1,200 bags concrete at 13s to 13s 3d. 
Beet.—A inoderate business has been done for the time of year. 

The market is firm,and again dearer. German, 15s 1jd to lis 3d ; 
January, 15s 3d to 15s 44d per ewt, f.o,b. 
_efined.—The markets are better as regards dry goods, with 

pieces dearer here and in the Clyde. American granulated is 
quoted at 19s to 19s 14d. Dutch loaves, 18s to 18s 3d per ewt, f.o,b. 
No further business effected in French loaves. Lyle’s crystals have 
sold at 19s per cwt. 
Mo LassEs.—A good deal of business has recently been done at 

6s 9d to 7s per cwt. 
Rum.—The market is not influenced by the improved feeling in 

sugar, and the week’s business, so far as reported, includes 100 
puncheons Jamaica at steady rates. 
Cocoa.—A limited business has been done in the absence of 

further public sales. The market is quiet, with prices firm. At 
auction, on Tuesday, 250 cases Cadbury’s cocoa butter brought 83d 
to 87d ; a few lots, 9d per lb. 
Corrrer.—There is a flat market, with quotations tending down- 

wards, but the supplies here have continued too small to influence 
quotations. The Brazil telegram shows further large receipts, with 
a decline cn last week’s rates, and stocks keep large. At auction, 

withdrawn. - Pale and low middling, 55s to 62s ; middling, 63s to 
67s 6d; good middling to fine, 68s to 78s ; bold, 80s to 87s. 61 bags 
Ceylon-grown Liberian: good bold at45s 6d, 198 half-bales Mocha 
we e chiefly bought in. 71 cases 991 bags East India sold at about last 
week’s rates, 55 barrels 9 bags Jamaica sold at 38s to 46s; mixed 
and low middling, 48s to 50s ; middling, 62s to 68s; fine, S4s. 
3,872 bags foreign descriptions went as follows: Guatimala: low 
mixed to good ordinary, 38s 6d to 43s; fine ordinary to pale grey, 
48s to 5336d ; middling, 54s to 59s 6d; bold, 62s to 66s 6d ; Costa 
Rica, 578; Salvador, 433. 300 bags low Rio brought 31s, quay 
terms, without reserve. The continental markets are inactive. 
85,000 bags 700 cases Java, &c., will be offered at public sale for 
account of the Dutch Trading Company on the 25th inst. Although 
this is a much smaller supply than usual, valuations are below those 
of October last. 

Imurorts and De.ivertss of Correg to Nov. 17, with Stocks on hand. 
1335. 1884. 1883. 1882. 

tons 25,100 .. 40,100 ... £0,200 ... 51,000 
consumpn. 11,560 ... 11,670 ... 11,900 ... 13,430 

e seserseseeveee 28,650 4.4 81,870 ... 20,440 ... 83,260 
BROOK. iiscsisintensiescseccsieses....0. 12,100... IR6ED.. B257O .. 11,100 
Mid. plantation Ceylon...prcewt63/ to 67/0... $3/ to 68/ ... 75/ to 80/... 67; to 74/0 

Delivered last week 597 tons, 375 tons being for export, against a total of 766 tons 
last year and 1,144 tons in 1883. 

Tea.—The market is strong, with a good demand; but as regards 
China, the business is again somewhat restricted by the importers 
entertaining views of prices over those of the trade. At the public 
sales, which have been of moderate extent only, 21,875 packages 
common to fair kinds of congou brought fully the late advance, 
ranging from 6d to 9d. There have been fresh supplies received 
during the week. Indian teas continue to be readily saleable, 
especially grades under Is per lb. Medium firmer, but the fine less 
in demand. The quantity at auction has amounted to 20,575 pack- 
ages. Of Ceylon, 671 packages included broken pekoe, at ls 73d 
to ls 87d ; fine to finest, 1s 10}d to 2s 47d per lb; and 1,270 pack- 
ages Java have been offered. 

Ricez.—Burmah cargoes have realised firmer prices, and the 
market is more steady in tone. One of 1,830 tons Moulmein sold at 
7s, September sailing, open charter ; one of 1,586 tons Necrancie, 
June, 63 93d, “open charter. One of Bassein, near, 1,070 tons, at 
6s 104d, Liverpool quay terms; one of 1,375 tons at 6s 8}d, ex ship, 
London. A steamer cargo of 2,800 tons field Siam, a resale, at 
6s 44d per cwt for Bremen. Cleaned does not move more freely. 

Saco continues depressed, and 1,495 bags, by auction, were 
chiefly withdrawn. A few lots very good small grain realised 11s 9d 
per cwt. 
Cinnamon Cuips.—116 bags brought 24d per lb. 
Cassta Lignea.—Sales of considerable extent have been made 

latterly at 293, partly for arrival, with broken at 24s, and the market 
is firm. 
GINGER isdearer. Bengal sold at 22s to 22s 6d. 620 packages 

Cochin went as follows: part scraped, ends and small, 51s 6d to 
55s 6d ; mixed small and medium, 58s 6d; good, 728; bold, 103s; 
rough, low to good, 37s to 42s 6d; good washed, 45s 6d to 46s 6d. 
31 barrels Jamaica sold: low, 38s; good ordinary, 49s 6d, 

PimentTo.—Supplies are small. 184 bags at public sale, partly 
sold at 2d to3d per lb. Business done by private contract. 

Larorts and De.iveries of Prvento, to November 17th, with Srock on Hand. 

1885. 1864. 1883. 1882. 
seooee DaGS 31,940 . 44,450 . 84,780 ... 34,690 

Delivered 29,140 ... 34,100 ... 53,470 ... 30,340 
GRO = Gicincnnnctinn 16100 .. BOD « S40 .. MID 
Price .............+0..-per Ib 28dtodd ... 2d to23d ... MGdto2Id ... 4d to 44d 

Taproca has been steady. 1,329 bags flake included some parcels 
damaged Penang. 300 bags sound Singapore realised 13d to 1fd per 
lb. 652 bags pear! partly found buyers: good seed, 15s 3d; bullet, 
14s to 14s 6d per ewt. : 
Brack Perrer.—A quiet tone prevails. 262 bags Singapore in 

the weekly sales were taken in at 8d. Of 220 bags ern a few 
sold at 74d, and 311 bags low quality, without reserve, at 63d to 6jd, 
being cheaper. 112 bags Trang out at 7jd per Ib. 
Wuire Pepper is firm. 20 tons Singapore sold for arrival at 

11d, and a few parcels landed. At the public sales, 343 bags with- 
out reserve brought 114d to 11§d, and 144 bags Penang at 10jd to 
10g per lb. 
Nourmecs.—Prices rather easier, with a dull market. 17 cases 36 

boxes Penang partly found buyers: 112’s to 109’s, 1s 7d; 88's, 
1s 10d ; 83's, 28 to 2s 1d; 80's (in boxes), 2s 23d. 64 cases Java 
chiefly met with buyers: 102’s, 1s 7d; 90’s, 1s 9d; 120’s, Is 5d to 
ls 6d; 154’s, 1s 1d to 1s 2d per Ib. 
Mace.—9 cases Penang sold: good red, ls 6d; part wormy, 

ls 2d; chips, Is. 8 cases Java out. 2 
Cioves firmer. Fair to good Zanzibar quoted 5}d to 5jd. 38 

cases Penang, by auction, withdrawn at 104d to lld. 44 boxes 
Amboyna at 7d per lb. 3 

SALTPETRE.—There have been several sales, of which particulars 
do not transpire. Bengal, 16s 3d to l6s 6d ; to arrive, 16s 74d to 
16s 9d per ewt. : ; 
Nirrate Sopa held at 11s. In Liverpool business of moderate 

extent at 10s 44d to 103 9d per cwt. eps 

INbIGO pa a firm. Small sales reported in Kurpah at rather 
firmer rates. 
OrHer DrysALTERY Goops.—Advanced sales have been paid for 

gambier, with business of good extent, including 700 tons to arrive, 

latterly at 20s to 21s and some parcels on the spot at about the same 

prices. No further sales reported in cutch. Many 7S China 

galls have sold at advanced rates up to 57s to 57s 6d. 1,145 

turmeric, by auction, part sold, at 173 to 17s 6d for Madras bulbs. 

SHELLAC. —About 1,000 chests sold to arrive, the bulk of that 

quantity being TN orange at 60s to 62s, according to date of ship- 
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: 3 on : to 15s has been accepted for Meneed oil, and the market in. cnaee 

ment. At aaction on Tucsday Leder meneny apetiicte Soest steady. This merataits quotations are, on the spot, 21/ 5s to 21/ 103. 
buyers and mostly at steady rates :_ oo DC ase. ab 7. November-December, 211 15s; January-April, 21/ 15s to 22, 

a aan = > as lowes Ah cet aad res Hull, usual packages, on the spot, 20/ 15s. Exports from that port 
sp par owt, wens oS = : : : last week 258 tons, making 12,950 tons since January Ist, 
Devas.—Aloes steady. Balsam peru quiet. Bark, in nee against 12,290 tons in 1884. . English brown rape easier fa all 

last Tuesday 2,900 packages East Indian cinchona were il bought | positions, with a quiet market : on the spot, 22/ to 22/ 5s. Cocoa-nut 
few instances at rather cheaper rates. South American all boug! Sebains ‘without tmgreveaend: “Cevlon £9¢ \fe.to $81 Sa. Cochin, 

| in. Camphor, 100 tubs Japan are said to have been sold a 758. 30f 10s to $2! Se. Palm free, 

Kowrie, fine scraped gums above 5/, realised some reer eg wood | Perroteum O1t.—A steady market, with rather firmer prices, 
qualities wont aff stowly: at Sutter ers ae Onaga: held at | and the visible supply now exceeds that of last year. Stock in 
suubery steady. OS of peta, > Sek b ie rices, | London, 117,230 barrels, against 162,754 barrels same date in 1884, 
a echceadhae ng ner doe ding vm en panic reper dy This morning’s quotations are: on the spot, 7d to 7d; January Metats.—The markets have become rather active, | hy a to March, 63d to 644d. ’ 

prices and extended operations, partly ape nee, — a Soe Spirits TuRPENTINE rather firmer. American, 27s 6d; January after rising 3/ to 31 10s, viz., 441 to 44/ 5s, cash or fourteen days, | to April, 28s 6d per ewt 
yesterday closed easier, and the rise from the late point of extreme pru, . sr 

depression is over 5/ per ton. No ag eT named in ye con POSTSCRIPT Sian 
i i r ward tenc . . AVENING, 

Foreign 2 a ieee aad with iain eperetlenss The| SvGar.—The prices of crystallised Demerara by auction to-day 
highest prices were reached yesterday, viz., 94/ to 94/1 15s, cash and ranged from 16s 6d to 19s ; fine, aor a and - ae 8 
fourteen days. In the afternoon the full advance, amounting to business in West India is 1,688 casks 17, : ags. z ags 
about 3! 10s on last week’s rates, was not fully maintained. Large | Mauritius part sold at 11s 6d for moist grain rown., 
imports taki lace. Prices higher in American, and Banca | Corree.—183 casks 55 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon went 
oniut Sf Send ee brought 2s 6d to 5s advance, and Silesian | at irregular prices. 429 packages Mocha were taken in above the 
spelter is firmer. Quicksilver, in second hands, easier to buy. | value. 1,712 bags foreign, part sold at previous rates for Guati- 
Great activity has prevailed in the market for Scotch pig iron, with | mala. 
large sales up to 43s 6d, cash. This movement has been partly Rice.—No sales. 4 
speculative, and to some extent caused by the improved American | SHELLAC without alteration. : f . — 
advices. The stock against warrants in Glasgow at the end of last| Tattow.—Of 1,108 casks _Australian, by auction, about 800 casks 
week was 637,453 tons, compared with 579,886 tons in 1884, the | fold at 6d to Is advance, chiefly upon beet. Er : 
shipments being, since January 1, 87,000 tons less. Pig iron in the Merats.—Tin : Straits, 941 5s, cash. Chili copper, g.o.b., 437 to 
Tees is better, but there is not any general improvement to report | 43/ 5s. Scotch pig iron closed at 43/ 6d. itis 
in other branches of the trade. : ; O1Ls.—At auction 110 tuns seal at 22/ to 24/1 15s per tun. 

LINSEED. —Quotations have been weaker, with liberal eo 
the market is now more steady, with a fair business passing. Cal- 
cutta, on the spot or nearly due, 43s 6d; toarrive,43s6d. Two cargoes . : - oe ae ee erate 
Nov.-Dec. shipment to Hull, per steamer, sold at 43s 9d. New RY FRvit.— “ees eS ither _— 0. ee sa 9 hse = 
crop, spring shipment, 41s 3d to 41s 6d. Isombay arrived, 45s 3d, | entirely neglected, and sales othe: euy ss h yore sche . . rae 

See Sac ba “Remeeommaain oo oa ethiene ate. La: Hasta | ioclie of tie pen aie aardetaire tadhvormngeed tas teak coven 
pats nop reo are dis 6d to ale 94, car calles. - : years. Valencias show irregularities of price, but still a good 

O1s.—The market for olive continues firm. Mogadore, 36/ to | trade at auctions. Sultanas and Elemes - steady. cnr co 
361 10s. Crude sperm nominally unaltered. Other fish oils sell | cheaper, and not in demand. All almonds are easier, except the 
slowly at current low rates. A further decline, amounting to 12s 6d | finest, which are unchanged, Figs are very slow. 

ay OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
| | | 

Revenue past Half- Dividend per ° 
Capital | Year. Cent. per An. be | meres Coss 3 | Agzrorat oe Open 
Exp’nded ares = | =. be 8 | g Receipts of Half- | 

Gross ist 2nd Ist = Es | #§ 3 3 ~ BS E | in exLeased 7) Work- | ». oe | Name of Railway. ras} _ $3 S 3 : | Aa | Year. | Traffic Ex-| Fixed Hilf. Hf. Hf. “ig SEs = ES Mile. 12's | i 
Lines | Re- | penses. \Charges. of | of of $. | z | E23 a3 2" § yl wale 

| cxipts | | 1884 1884 1866 s | a8 |ag8| 8° | & i | 4 sees sae | aes | 1884. 
| eC ne a ee eT ee ee ee | ae Pe en ae ee See te Sea a Blas 1x8 £ \% % | wel 21 Ol ett ce | e\e| 2 2 | 

eos ew A teen | pee 4 é ..- Belfast and County Down! Nv. 13} 917) 490' 1,407) 1,438) .., 21) ... | 35,629) 36,019 68 68 
2,059,610, $4,915, 43,818; 382,250 2) 34 24 Belfast & Nrthn. Counties 7 13, 1,577, 1,£09| 3,086] 3,4 0\ 14,276) 19 713) |. | = 136 

15, 1,172) 1,559) 2,731) 2,998) 60,346) 15, 9)| 77,9°7) 78,605, 178}| 178 
5) | 53,880) 22,748) G4)... | 891,217, 915,620) 7923) 792% 

15} 1,905! 5,956] 7,861} 9,078) 44,733) 5710'S) 168,059 187,979, 139 | 13) 
14, 7,827| 18,017, 20,314) 20,039| 38,190| 59, 98 | 335,302! 343,881, 343 | 331 
15. 28,479 31,259) 59,733) 63,85) 40,960) 57 648) 1,397,892) 1,399,154) 1,043 | 1,0353 
15) 24,303; 48,213) 72,546) 69,267| 37,091) 761125) 1,549,984 1,542,385, 961 | 943 
13, 6,126) 5,924! 12,050, 12,181) 14,639] 25107 | 258,813, 261,953, 474 | 467 
14) 2,203} 3,493) 5,701) 5,956 6,437| 18] 518, 100,666, 102,892) 3024) 302 
13} 6,056) 7,130) 13,186) 14,034) 16,76z| 261033) 300,864) 509,936) 511 | 474 
15, 53,890, 81,320) 135,210) 140,143) 21,367| 57,138}, 8,111,078) 3,187,745, 2,3544) 2,300 
15) 24,006) 44,372) 68,378, 72,296, 77,473] 188 109 ) 1,493,161) 1,540,687, 496 aa 
15) 62,605) 121,616) 184,221) 186,626, 52,032) 102/166 | 4,079,412) 4,179,346 1,801} 1,783 
14 23,708} 11,150, 34,858| 37,049| 50,975, 76118 | 905,147, 923,777) 459 | 455 
15, 26,7923) 19,028! 45,827) 46,283) 82,648) 54127 | 1,153,100, 1,143,885) 8363) 798 
15 14,368) 5,369! 19,737 20,499|142,666| 112 19}, 643,424) 541,624) 1753) 175 

4,229,599 81,744 50,971 
89,162,742'1,424,328 637,647 
6,205,892, 233,216 108,145 

41,223 nil.‘ nil. nil. Cambrian 4 ; 
5 

08,5382 8S | Bh i 2h Furmease .........ccscccccscceses 
12,760,801, 647,947 275,625) 179,153 43 | 44 4 *Glasgow & Sth.-Western 
40,308,602/1,652,679 922,810) 702,463 | 3. 34 Great Eastern Sbeiideoes 
85,167,228 1,775,637 1,057,048) 658,953 33 6 3 Great Northern............... 
6,885,046, 80:,152 166,805' 78,322) 44 | 43 4 Great Northern (Ireland) 
6,126,495 157,146 £0,893) 73,876 1 | 1 14 *Great North of Scotland 
7,943,865 846,641 204,093) 67,218 43 | 43) 4 Gt. Southrn.& Westrn. (I.) 

73,031,659 3,735,742 1,869,832'1,453,954 5 7 | 44 Great Western 
89,267,505 1,805,923 1,018,610] 648,784 4 
$8,643,577 4,988,229 2,520,048/1,873,481 6 | 74/6 London & North-Western 

2 
4 
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eeeeeeneseeens 

28,282,242 969,530, 488,992) 881,018 | 7 | 24 Lon., Brightn., & S. Coast 
26,911,870 1,356,£65, 800,997) 878,101 | 4 | 3j London & South-Western 
25,798,783, 559,618) 311,181] 255,024 nil. | nil- nil. London, Chatham,& Dover 
eae 63,126, 37,352; 11,536 i | 8h 3) Lon., Tilbury, & Southend ,422,1 

15] 1,612| 609] 2,221) | 2,577| 33,575) 39.167h) 76,150) 72,317) 67 | 40 902,503, 487,24) 487,046 4 nil Man., Sheffield, & Lincoln.| 15) ... ve | 41,793] 42,642 00,335 143, 72 | $19,632) 831,458, 2903) 290 852,040 54,782 23,208) 1,835 8$ 9 | 73 Maryport and Carlisle...... 15, 687) 1,346, 2,033) 2,602) 20,727) 491734) 39,730) 47,457) 41g) il 10,915,362, 308,274 132,944] 124,492 5 6 | 4 Metropolitan ............ 15] 2. we | 12,682) 12,083/40%,647| 596 1074) 246,900) 245,545) 214/19 7,662,580, 205,3(9 98,056) 111,241 nil. nil. nil, Metropolitan District. | 151 7. ‘se 7,977| 7,956) 587,723) 613) 449) 159,773) 162,730, 18 | 13 76,400,732 3,523,069 1,871,820/1,091,355 5 | 5% 4% Midland ................, 15) 34,871, 104,151) 139,022 138,573) 69,163) 109/130$) 2,927,955, 2,973,194) 1,270}) 1.2633 4,706,914 198,219 '104,810| “647,010 3. 8 | 8 Midland Gt. Western (I..| 13) 4,700! 4,747, 9,447) 9,083! 12,460, 25, 73 | 169,972) 172,855) 370 | 370 83,140,692 1,260,223 630,957; 597,694 3$ | 44 2 *North British ............... 15) 16,129) 33,865) 49,994) 60,213/ $3,457| 49) 943) 802,526) 831,413, 1,003)}) 995 67,683,854 2,954,005 1,574,115) 739,129 6; 7 63 North-Eastern .......... 14) 28,178) 84,478 112,656) 116,430) 38,154| 73 159} 2,467,973, 2,563,583) 1,5353) 1,536 8,964,707 239,764 114,609) 49,132 7$ 74 | 74 North London ........... 15, 5,300) 2,976) 8,282! 8,800) 328,234) 699/174) 167,459, 167,105, a 12 
7,892,889 $25,307 152,520 111,666 34 | 4 8} N. Staffordshire — Rail. i eee oe 7 vena oor oe 924 251,874 254,211) { 119 < 

1,890,209, 82,162 87,387| | £7,69510 10 |10 Rbymmey vvvncsccsenee.| 14) s. | 2s | 8,481] 2,799] 21,240| 841879] 64,381| 56,187] 414) 414 22,825,707 990,176 521,224) $36,051 3} | 6} 3 South-Eastern 14, 22,103) 11,246, 33,549) 34,921) 67,311| 82118 | 858,623) 840,693, 400 | 885 8,036,261 405,357 206,811) 111,07316 14 15 Taff Vale.....csccsccscsccec| 14) om ve | 14,727] 14,751| 83,721| 160 2674 in | 92) 92 4 aes | 
is COLONIAL, FOREIGN AND AMERICAN RAILWAYS. 2 

Receipts. Total Receipts. Receipts. Total Receipts. | Receipts, Total Receipts Name LOO fmmcernrerecnen,lemmeseenner sein Name. Week a cae |S | sie! dae aan 5. | 1884 Ending] 1886. | 1884. | 1885. | 1884. Ending| 1885. ; 1884. | 1885. , 1884. \Ending) 1885. ; 1884. | 1885. ; 
Co-ONIAL. ey net : & |. Urug.ofM.Vid| Oct. 1¢) 2,233, 4,226) 39,379, 44,017, AMERICAN. | F {Bmby.B.,& C.1. Nov. 14 45,375 42,366) 808,280, 619,155 Dutch Rhenish.,.|Nov. 15 7/270! 9,130) : | Ala.Gt. mI ck | 20,809) 21,946 Canadi’n Pacific| 14! 39,600 32,200)... ..  |LaGuaira & Car.!Oct. 14 1,100} 1,331)... w» _ |Chic, Mil. & 3. P. Oct, 23'2082U0 173902 3,887,592 3753624 

East Indian ...... 14| 77,991 74,300 2,381,173 1220019) Meridnal. Italy..*| Sept.12| 30,520, 29,400 778,510' 728,860|Chic.&North Wn 28 192040 179220} 3,997,050 3908728 G.Tk. of Canada} — 14. 80,394) 87,420 1,572,203 1799266, Mexican ........... Nov. 14) 13,090 16,290) 221,400 248,700| Denver &RioGra 21 29,242 25,619] 962,954 870,058 
Gt. Indn. Penin...| 14 58,493 62,074, 867,921 813,688 Nthu. of France..\Oct. 23|182163/141556 5,210,195 5,426,615) [linois Central. 23) 70,820, 64,808) 2,005,016 1945908 sevsvsseeses(OCt. 17) 12,608 11,569) 199,455, 189,406| Ottoman ........... 31 6,354| 5,235, 97,633! 88,099) Louisv.&Nashv. 28, 82,993 82,997] 2,272,315 2234148 Oude & Rohiknd Sept. 5) 7,669) 6,652) 62,178) 71,207| Paris & Meditr...*/Nov. 5/267035'268621 10)29540 11249872| Norfolk & West|Oct. | 52,479) 52,630] 445,494 438,408 Scinde .............. Oct. 3) 23,293 13,711) 261,429, 220,571 | Paris & Orleans. 4/126925|139233 5,711,848 5,934,803| North. Pacific....'Oct.  |304376 29230 | 1,864,913 2147729 South Indian.....\Sept.19) 7,364) 7,750, 94,254) 97,004| Recife &S. Frisco Sept.19} 1,198) 1,205, 11,161) | 13,418|Ohio & Missisip..'Oct. 2 73,763) 79,318 ‘ 

FOREIGN. | |Smyn & Cassaba.. Oct. 4| 3,409} 2,175) 36,299) 39,101|Penn., E. Linest oe see Bu. Ayr. G. Stn... Nov. 8) 16,459 21,143) 271,737 233,604'Sth. Austrian..*/Nov. 11) 82,53¢' 81,033 3,398,572 3,364.216| DoWsn Linest irks ile si oe 
Bu.A. Ensenada... 15) 2,553| 1,137, ... | _..._ (Stn. of France..*| 4 74,460) 75,684 3,035,622 8,080,160| 3t. Louisé SanF. 28 31,202) 83,49 | 703,339 778,804 Bu. A.& Rosario...Oct. 11) 1,913) 1.290, 64,964) 59,729 South Italian ... Eset Aiea és ..|Union Pacific...'Sept. [508624 497375|3,675,755 3654850 Ceont.Arg., ......; 4114442) 9,758] ... | ...  |Wetn.ofirance.* 4'104211'105369 4,458,246 4,591,217 

a 
* Yearly from lst January. + Net Receipts. { Including Rajputana—Malwa lines. 
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THE ECONOMIST. Nov. 21, 1885. | 

COMMERCIAL TIMES 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,* The prices in the following list 
are ‘revised on Friday, assisted by an 
eminent frm in each department. 

LONDON, Fray. 

Arrow Root—per lb 
8t Vincent, com. to good 0 
Cocoa—duty ld per lb 8 
Trinidad 1 ng -e ome 3 

Mid. to finest .. 
ae 

SREIASLece cocecoocoa o Ge 

Coffee— duty 14d per Ib 
Ceylon, plantatn. Iw. a 

Middling to fine ........ 
Native, good ordinary... 

East India, plantation 
Native 

Mysore, medium to bold.. 
Manila . 

Singapore, picked Baily ... 
Mocha, mixed to good 
Jamaica, ordy to fine ord. 
Low middling to fine .. 

Costa Rica, mid. to fine.. 
Ordinary and mixed 

Central American, &c. 
Good to finest... 

Brazil, Rio, on the ‘spot 
Good first tolow ——e S 
Fair to good channel . 
Common to low fair ... 20 
Afloat fr. to gd channel 35 
Good Average Santos 26 

Cotton—See Weekly Report. 
Chemicals— 
Acid, citric 

Nitric 
Oxalic ., 
Tartaric .. 
Sulphuric . 

Alum, lump & ground. Pp t 
Ammonia, carbonate. plb 0 

Muriate. per ton £27 
Sulphate Me . £10 

Arsenic, ae er “cwt 228 
Powder soneunete 11 

‘per ‘cwt 22 
2 

oD 

oon 

BOR 

@eocsco ceooeocoeoecoooooso9o 

TOO-1& - 

o> Bocorcor”? 

ae Roll.. 
eaching pow der 

Borax, English, refined . 
Cream tartar, crystals 
Calomel... _perlb 2 
Corrosive. Sublimate 2 
Potash, elie per 

otas’ bichromate . 
Chlorat DE bisencs ian =p } 
Hydriodats.,, 

oa. o 

eooocoecco“oo oor 

w 

cooouwrscvoceo 

ry 

Sulphate .. 
Precipitate .. 
Sal-Acetos 

Soda 

weoowoeo 

~ 

omoooorworeo perewt 36 0 33 
Bicarbonate p ton £7 15/ 0 

» £2126 2 
0 2 £810 £9 

rdegree 0 13 0 
8 r lead, white . pork 23 : 

DIE cscdescicnseccssusecncee 21 
Sulphate Quinine— 

English, in bottle. — oz 4 
Pelletier’ 8, ss 3 
German .. .., 3 
=e + Copper. “prt ‘ton ‘£14 1 

8 

bt pee 

oc eoelnoo ov 

SCeHROSO 10H SC SCOOSCSSSO SOy,0Wo 

Black. 
Drugs—_ 
—_ Fine Be. or owes 

Seok Oh to fine... 
Phin China, star .. 
Balsam Peru dinate 

Bark, Calisaya eae 1 
E.I. &e. ,renewed, Crown 2 

do do 1 
Camphor, China. r cw t a 
Cardamoms, ma pores 
Jantharides 

—< 

Gum , Benjm. s 2d. 9 um2ds 
Olibanum, d or naa ~eoe 
Kowrie, rough , vsceee SO 

Ipecacuanha vie: 
b OOS cc ceca rer 
a Tonquin .. P oz 66 

6 

6 
a “Hotchkiss 18 
os, Turkey fine 13 

ubarb, China, fair to gd 1 
Senna, Tinnevelly good... 0 

Other E. I. low to good 0 
oe &c.— 

Safficwer, B er, Bengl. 
Turmeric, Beng 
Gambier, ‘block .. 
Cutch, good to fine .. 
Dyewoods— 

wcooorRmBokS omeresnwdtowssScowocmmemackS mm & 

rewt 57 
verte c 

CSC@e2oocooesa we mwoocomoncocooowouwcanacaooco wm 09 

— 

evcocvokecocoeoocoo AWARABAOGORNISSCSOSYLOSoooe 

| Dyewoods—(Con.) — 
Logwocd—Honduras .... 

Oo ee 
e o 

h Ourah Elephants’ Teeth as 
Large sound per ewt 6) 
fruit—Currants, duty 7s s 

Provincial . 
Figs, Turkey .p.cwt, dty pd : 
Raisins, duty 7s per cwt— 

Valencia, New ......... 
Selectea 
Muscatel .. 
Smyrna, red & Chesme.. 
Sultana new ............ 
Eleme ...... 

Oranges 8. Michael pcse 
Seconds ...... 
Lisbon & St Ubes, + chst. 

Palermo per box 
Lemons—Palermo p. box 

Messina, selected . . 
Malaga half chests 

Nuts —Barcelona, p, bag .. 

Flax at Dundce 
Archangel, Crwn. per ton 
St Petersburg, 12-head ... 2 

9-head . 

Gutta Fertia~gt 2 Ib 
Good to finest ......... 
Hemp— 
St Petersburg.,clean p. ton 
Manila,fair to good roping 
Jute, good to fine 1 

- 

@cococcoocse 

Coir Yarn, good to fine .. 
Common to fair 

Hops, English....per cwt 
Hides—0Ox & Cow pr lb 
Salted—B A. & M. V 

R. Grande .. 
Australian ... 

~ 

Zanzibar .. pee 
Drysalted Mauritius. 
Madagascar... eee 

Pp 
naan India .... 

‘o—per Ib 
— mid. to fine ... 0000 
Consuming mid. to fine 
Low to good ordinary ... 

Madras, Velore 
Native . coose 
Kurpah, good to fine. 
Good ord. to middling.. 

India -asestcsnaniiocbenes ib 
Para, fine.. eae 
African... 
Leather—per i Tb 
Crop hides .. = 45 lbs 

do 66 
English butts. “16 

do 
Foreign butts. 7 

28 

cooocoocooos 

24 

Dressing Hides . to bennssebuane 
Shaved do 
Horse Hides, English 
do Spanish... per hide 
— English, pe 

East india. 

Metals—British Copper 
English, — —_ ton 44 
Best selected .. . 45 
Sheets . 
Chili—gd. “ord. ‘brands. 
Australian, Wallaroo . 

do Burra 
Iron, per = 

> British .. 

tO et et i i et rPornrnrmunre® oo 

on 

eocooocose COFOrF NF AaONQr 

Bars, &c., 
Nail weds 
Hoops . 
Sheete .... 
Bars, W ‘ales. 
Rails, ditto... 
do Steel at Middlesboro 
Scotch pig iron cash . 

Ln pig, P ton. 
Spanish pig 

Quicksilv yer.per bottle 517; 
Spelter, Silesian.. — ton 14 

Tin, English, ingots... . 96 
Straits . . 94 

Zinc, English .. .. per ‘ton - 

Tin panes, per box 
Charcoal, IC.. 
Coke, I G.. 

Molasses—W. i; 
Oils—F oe 

rm.. 
Whale 
Seal .. 

Olive—Spanish 
Sicilia’... 
Levant . 
Mogalore.. one 

Seeds, Linseed 
Rape, refined English ... 
Brown, English 

Ground nut... jeidancsoues 
Cocoa-nut Cey jon.. ota 

Cochin in “6808 
Palm Cage... 
Lard 

Se st tet 

eat TY pat 9 ime > em OO > Cd Or Eh 
~~! 

_ 

3B 
13 

P. ‘cwt 8 
£ 

OE ee Se 

27 1 

eee 

Noe 

@®@aRoco® acooa2cooocooocoo coooce o@ © 

wna A2OroCcaroadn 

_ 

z o 
ae 

Bon 

SSSske Rm Rowoh 

won oe 

= hoe 

BO te et et 20 BO 80 BO BO BO 

“owocoocosoc 

me 

ow 

0 
30 10 

. 29 10 

. 83 10 35 10 

Sooce 

cooeoose oe 

Sm oocoew “ooocoovoecooocse,. 

fad 

aa-s& COOwoooe Ww 

eH eee 

no 

& me Se mwrmon-10Or 
wos 0 a0 ap = ee 

~ 

ou — 
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coroaoo rf 

~ 

CaKoouanovorns 

nN 

~ aot 

ecoocvoeoc@oouno9c¢ 

ea eaoemcoocesco 

—_ 21 
24 
22 
35 
23 

~ 

ouoooceoocecoocEseo 

0 0 

Oils—(Con.) 
Petroleum Oil......per&ibs 0 

a 
7 

Oil Cakes, Lned., , Eng. _ £7 15 
American... —_ 

Oil Seeds— 
Linseed, Azov, p. 424 Ibs ° 
Bombay . ..per 4161bs 45 
Calcutta ...per410Ibs 43 

wae , Feroze, per 416 lbs. 35 
leutta, R.A.T., 3% = 

umbago— 
ieee lump 

oe fr 

enon re iis 60 
Limerick 59 
Cork 

Limerick bladder... ...- 
Cork and Belfast ditto = 
Ferkin and keg, Irish... 
American and Canadian 9 

Pork—Amer.& Can...pr.bl 0 
Beef—Amer.& Can.. ree? 0 
Cheese—Edam, new.. a 

we new . . 46 
Gouda .. . 40 
Gruyere . scecepeocces . 70 
Rice—Rangeon to arrive 

open charter.. p cwt 
Bengal, white, on ihe a 
Do _— irvtnctie 

Madras eae 
Siam.. 
Rosin—American, ‘com 

Medium 7 fine .. ae 
Sago—P per c 
Sago flour ........ ice oe 
Shellac—per cut 
— gerne to _ 

Button, sorts, good to fine 65 
Low to m:diam 4 

Sticklac, Siam ..... 
silk— 
sg = Ib 
Cossimbuzar . 
Gonatea er - 
cunayowre merco! - 
Rad 

China— eat, No.3 
~_ 4 and 5.. 

ees SRescabesinst 
Canton 
Re-reeled ...... 

Japan—Low to fine... 
Patent Brutia 
Persian 
Italian—Raw, white Novi 0 

Fossombrone.............. 0 
Other kinds ain 

8 ices—Pepper— 
:k, Eastern ...per ” 

Alleppy and Malabar . 
White, Singapore, fair... 

Pimento—Fair to good .. 
Cinnamon—lst Ceylon . 
Do 2nd do 
Do 3rd and 4th ., 

Cassia Lignea, unworked 29 
Cloves—Zanzibar fair to ed 0 
PCDANG ceccsscce covece on OF 

Ginger—per cwt 
Cochin scra) 

rican 
Sendies, low and ord... 

Do mid. 
Mace .. wt 
Nutmegs, ‘brown . 

0 

Nieeheiaadioa 

eooocoooooo 

oo comoowouwsolcroeoeceon CoooYe°o COOaS2aF80 

1 
? 
+ 
2 

7 
7 
1 
2 
¥ 
8 
6 
0 
2 

s i | Sugar—(Con.) per cwt 8 
OT% 

ecoooeoomoeoo eoovooocose 

co 

eccooocecoacooosao ooooe°e°o weoocworoon 

_ sae 

OOOH ior © ew r— 

cecoccoom 

Spirits—kum, ae per proof gal. 10 4 
Jamaica, per 

oO. 2 
3 
1 
1 

a and Mauritius — oO 
reign . 0 

Brandy. duty, 103 4d | per : proof gal. 

Vintage of } 1878 
lst brand < 1877 ... 
in hhds j 1875 

pera g py 4 ow paid i 
Spirits, f.o. — 
Shit spirits, duty paid . 
oes —_- 

Sriten risa W India refining " 
ystallised 

g : 

Mauritius, c No, 13 14 17 
ee No. 15 17 18 

Syrups low to good yellow 13 
brown ll 

mae "he to fn Gurpat. 0 
Low to good brown 0 

Penang, Gr. and Crystal’d 16 
Native brown ............ 10 

Mantle, saperior”. ba idl 
Low brown.. ote 

Siam and cates white... 
Low to 
Low to good 

ocuwrnaeo 

~ 

eon SHO 

oS is) 

= 

eoouwcwooocoocaocece 

211 

~ Caw 

“= 

@eooocvococooccosasooooo KaOW 

Wax— 
BE L WhilbO vcccccceccoressc 

1433 

Java, grey and white 0 
Syru 

Brazil, 
Egyptn. ., good rr = 

Syrups... 
Java aflzat, ‘No ‘15 to ‘16... 

Rurmep— or consum 
Titlers ........ - 

For export, ‘free on board 
Turkey ane 6to steve 24 
Crushed . .-2 
Pieces .. 16 

Dutch, refined, f.0.b. in Hollan 
20 Ib loaves superfine .. 17 
20lb do ol 17 
Cees inbgs 18 

No. 3 
French loaves, f.0.b. 
American granulated,f.o.b. 19 
Beet—German & Aus. fob 15 
Saltpetre—Bngi. y: ewt 16 
English, sine = 

Nitrate of Soda... ~ll 
Shells—M.-o’P. per ‘owt. 

China, Manila, gd.tofine7! 0/ 
Bombay do 60 O1 

per cwt 
Petersburg, new YC 
Australian mutton 

Do beef do 25 
Town ....... . 26 

Tapioca—E.1 ‘flake p. Ib 0 
Pearl .. ...per cwt 14 

Tar—Stockholm, es bri 19 
Archangel .. - 12 

Tea—duty 64. per Ib 
Congou, com to fair new... 
Medium tagood . 
Fine to finest... 

Souchong, cem. to good. 
Fine to finest... ees 

Oolong... neue ssecanel 
Flowery ‘Pekoe . 
Scentei Orange Pekoe, 

O20 @2OE22 S@2aancccoese2? iy 

coooooo Seo 

~- wu 

cacwoasoucrese Caaacoesosso #6Oo98 eO2%9O cooeaooo 

eee CC A AAA 

ofS 

a = 2) 

we. 35 
«. 24 Ro 

ee a 

wmaro eo of oO f° Cc 

ad 

COM DODD ROM RR eee Wr hort oO oo oe @ 

me 

wororce 

WNMOCOeACCHmROOH Ce Re 

Do Foochow ......... 
Scented capers, Canton 

Do Foochow 
Hyson, common to fair ... 
Good to finest ..........+. 

Y. Hyson, com. to fair ... 
Good to finest ......... 

Gunpowder, com. to fair 
ood to finest ......., 

Indian Pekoe.. 
Do broken ...... 
Fannings and broken.. 
Orange Pekoe 

Timber — Timber 
Hewn Wood.—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 30 

Pitch Pine Timber...... 50 
Canada red pine ......... 45 

yellow pine, Irg. 55 
- emi. 45 

DORK OKrORrOCOOCoO 

_— 

= 

DEO M™"O-1t0-7 

aBSezsuag ecoooooce eooooooce Wainscot logs 18 ft each... 50 
Deals and Sawn and Prepared Ww 

Norway, rene — 40 s#7TL 
Swedish, on: - 10 0 16 0 
Common .. he 

fc 

American 
Pitch Pine 
Dantzic deck, 40ft.3in. 015 0 24 

Staves—Baltic, pr. mille £165 0 180 
Quebec,per standard do 65 0 75 

Tobacco—duty 3/6 —_ 
Ohio, per Ib, 4 
Virginia leaf . 

stript . 
Kentucky leaf . 

stri pt. 
Negrohead . duty 4/10 
Columbian. If., duty 3/6prib 
Havana 
ie Cigarsbnd duty5/6 

Turpentine—percwt 
American spirits ......... 27 

Wol—English—per pack of 
Fleeces S. Down hoggs £9 

Hali-bred hogys ... .. 
wethers .., 

Kent fleeces 
S. Dwn.ewesand wthre 
— my guotinens 

Colonial—per 
Sydney and Port ee 
—Fleece and Lamb .. 
Scoured, &ec. . 
Unwashed 
Locks & pieces(wshd) 

Adolaide- Fleece a 
s ,our2d, &. on 
Unwashed . - 

Ausc rage-bred washed 
V.D.Ld.- Fleece & lamb 
N.Zealand-Scoured, & 

Sooner ounr-& OO Qrorqooocos 
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BRITISH FUNDS, &o. | 

Dividends Due.| Name. roe 

Jan. 6 July 5.. p - Cent. Consols ............ /100} 1003 ; 
o for Account, Nov. 5..... \100 1004 | 

April 6 Oct. 5... per Cent. Reduced .........++. | 994 998 
April 5 Oct. 5.. .|\New 8 per Cents.......c:s0000 99} 993 | 
Quarterly ......, Do3 — Jan, 1894...) ... . | 
Quarterly ......) Do2 — red. 1905 ..., 93 93} | 
Do | Doe -— . Jan. 1885 . 87% 88 

Feb, 4 Aug. 4.. ‘Annt s, Aug. 1908(Red Sea Tel. ) 143 153 | 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11,2 exchequer Bills March, 27;...'par dsp 
June 11 Dec. 11) Do June, 3%.00, seesesseesenees par 5ep 
April 1 Oct. 1...|\Canada Gov. Intercolonial RI. 

1903-8 gua. by Imp. Gov. 111 118 
April 1 Oct. 1...) Do Rupert’s Land, 1904 do 111 113 
April 1 Oct. 1.,.; Do Bonds 1910 do ............ 111 113 | 
April 1 Oct. 1,..| Do Bonds 1913 do ............ 111 113 
Mar. 1 Sept. 1.../Egypt. Govt. Guar. 3 % Loan! 96} 97} | 
Jn. Ap Jly. Oct.|Jamaica 4 %, July 1,1897, gr}... .. 
Feb. 1 Aug. 1...|Turkish Guaranteed 4%, 855/105 107 
April 5 Oct. 5.. ‘|Bank of England Stock 5 Z| 299 301 

+ Jan. 1 July 1.../Bank of Ireland Stock 6 % .. 
April 5 Oct. 5... India Stock 4 Z% Oct. 10, 1888 '101 102 
Jn.Ap. Jly. Oct.| Do Stock 34 % Jan 5, 1931/ 99)1003 
Jn. Ap. Jly. Oct.| Do Stock 3 % Oct. 5, 1948 85} 86} 
Various dates...| Do Enfaced Paper, + % weenine 7 | 
Mar. 16 Sept. 16| Do 44 %, 1893 . sosnssees| THR 748 | 
Feb. 16 Aug. ” Do Debentures 3} 7, Aug. 16, | 

1889, 1,0002 and 5002 ...... oe oe | 
Do Sabasbbaen 1891 .. 

Isle of Man 3 yA Debentures 99 100 
Feb. 16 Aug. 16) 
Feb. | 1 Aug, }.. 

COLONIAL AND PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

AUthO-  pividends ror % Closing | 
Prices. 

| Name, | 
Issue. Due. | | 

| 
£ 

100,000| Apr & Oct B. Columbia, 1994... : %110 112 
150, 900\Jan & July! Do 1907 a 6 X\124 127 
600,000|Apr & Oct Canada bom. ity it 1903 5 %|120 112 he 

My &Nv} Do 1904-568...... 4 7102} 103} 12000000! ity ENV 6 Do do Ins. Stock 4 % 1024 103 
Do Red. 5 %, 1910 4 % 1025 1034 | 

6,443,136 Jan. Jiy-{} Do Insc. 1910...... 4 % 1024 134 
Jn.&Dec| Do Debs., 1909-34. 34%) 92) 935 | 

5,000, 000 \{32- Dec Do de Inse. Stock 347| 93 94 
Do Loan,red. 19104 7/102 103 

£,000,000 Jan. Jly. - ‘ Do Inscribed, 19104 % 1024 103} 
448,500) \Apr & Oct Cape 1899-1900 . 

400,000 |Feb & Aug) Mauritius 1895-6 . 7 iui4 117 
100,000 May &Nov! Do 1% skg. fund “ae 1101 103 
700,000 | May & Nov! Do Conso 

1,300,000|Mar&Sept/Natal ..........0..0se 4h, ie 
700,000| | MY& Nv) Do Debs. 1926... 4 7 /90 92 

’ (My & Nv| Do Inserbd. Stock 4 q| 8% 90 
1,130,200|May & Nov! Do 10/40 ....00..... 5 Z he 1024 103 
922,900|Jan & July|N. Brunswick 86-91 6 9 #102 119 

one [Res IN. 8. Wales, 1888-94 5 %/103 110 
8,088, Jn & Jiy| Do 1895 to 1902...5 %/103 115 
¥,000,000 Jan & July, Do 2% drawings... 5 Z/107 109 
7,201,000 Jan & July| Do 1903-5-8-9-10..4 %103 104 

Stock Markets 

.6 27/105 118 
150, ooo|\Jan&July; Do 1891 ...... 63 £1106 1¢€9 | 
255, 4c0/Apr & Oct) Do 1900 ...........5 %/107 109 | 

7,407,700/Apr & Oct) Bo1l% drawings... 44% 100 102 | 
2,615, @00 June& Dee} Do 1879 hbntonientl 44), 101 103 
2,000,000 June & Dec DO IBS asescsvome S 4 OS. 97 

( Do 1917-22 ..... es | 95 97 
3,000,000) June& Dec) ho Inschd. Stk... «3 93 94 
8,102,200|June&Dec| Do 10/40 Deb.. "5S %\209 110 
4,837,5 500\June&Dec| Do Insc. Stock *83 4 % 93 94 
2.90,000|May & Nov Ceylon ..........00000. 437'102 104 

1,766,000|Feb & Aug| Do... . 4%) 99 101 | 
150,000) \Mar & Sept Fijian Gov. Deben. 447%\101 103 
149,000! Apr & Oct|Jamaica ............0. rs 100 102 

1,135,000|Feb & Aug) Do.........0.sese00 | 99 101 

Deb. 4 %| 98 100 | 

2,000,000 Jan & July; Do Loan of 1882... 1103 104 
8,000,000 |Jan & July| Do do Inscribed 4 %/| 105} = 
5,500,000 Apr & Oct! Do do Inscribed 34%| 92 
150, ,000|\Jan & July'New Zealand, os 7,\110 sas 

1,000,000|Jan & July Do 1914 ............5 4/110 112 
7,283,100/Quarterly. A\106 108 | 

1, 
6, 

os 
oro 

500,000 ar & Sept oes 109 111 
000,000 June& Dec} Do 1891 ....... .6 Z\110 112 
000 000 8 eb & Aug) [bo 5/30, 1879-1904 44%.\102 104 

8, "500, 000 Mar & Sept) Do 10/40 1888-1918 5 h 103 105 | 
"524, "006 May&Nov} Do 1889 ..... -5 Z1108 +205 
13870771 May & Nov; Do Inseribed Stk 4 | Bk 99) | 
225,000 Jan & July;Nova Scotia, 1886...6 %|101 103 
800,000 May & Nov/Quebec (Prov. of)... 7 7.\108 110 
860,000 May & Nov; Do 1906 ............ 5 % 108 110 
878,600 Jan& July; Dol9i9 . wns 4B7. 105 107 
600,000 Jan& July) Do i912 ...........5 %Z/110 112 

1,936,550 Jan & July|Queensland, 1891-6. 6 % 110 120 
10267399 Jan&July| Do 1913-16 ......... + & 1014 1023 
438,800 Jan & July |S. Austral. 1891-1900 6 he 107 120 
604,700 Jan&July| Do 1901-18 ......... 6 Z/117 127 
240,000 Jan & July Do 1911-20 . + 6 Z\112 +120 
7,776,700 Jan & July Do 1894-1916 ...... 4 %\102 108 
200,000 Jan & July; Do 1929 ..,....... 4 Z}102$ 20 

1,365,300 Apr & Oct! Dol916 ........... 4% _ ion 
6,650,200 Apr & Oct} Do Inscribed...... 4 %/101 102 
100,000 May & Nov Straits Setts. Govt. 44%/100 102 
102,500 Jan & July ‘Tasmania, 1895......6 Z)114 127 
700,000 Jan & July Do 1893-1901 ......6 7/112 122 

1,146,650 Jan& July} Do July 1, 1908... 4 Z11014 1024 
'260,000 Mar & Sept) Trinidad Debntres. 5 A{102 104 
370,000,Mar & Se Do Debentures... 4 %| 98 100 

nee |Victoria, 1891 ......6 Z/111 118 
2,600,000 Apr & Oct!) D0 1885 sesso 6 Z| soe ons 
2. ,107,000| Jan & July Do 1894 ....006 oo 4 Z1109 131 
4,500, 900. Jan&July| Do 1899-1901 ...... 4 %/108 105 
5,000,000 Jan&July; Do 1904 eseree 4521109 111 
4,000,000 Jn &Jiy| DoRly. Loan, 1881 4 %|105 106 

Jn &Jly| Do Inscribed Stk. 4 7/105 106 
8,803,500. Ap&Oat Do Loans, 1882-3 4 7/1084 1043 

Ap&Oct| Do Inscribed Stk 4 1105 206 
200,000 Apr & Oct 
404. 000\ Jan & July 

Western Australia 44%/103 105 

525,000. Jan & July y 
DO... reece» ove 99 100 
Do Red 1934 soorse 4%! 99 100 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Price € 

CORPORATION STOCKS. 

United ‘Kingdom. 

“Autho- Iponps, LOANS, AND| % | 3 | Closing 
Issue. TRUSTS. | % | Prices. 

- 3 
17,056, O12) Metrop. Brd. of Wks. 

q Stock, 6 Oct, 1929 oH. Stk 100 |1074 208 

7, 250,000 Do 3 % Stock’ . 8 %|100 | juee 98} 38} | 

1,000,000 Com. of Se wers(City 
of London), 1996 }100 100 = 100 

2.787 100 2 

2,062,000 Do, 189'-4... ate /100 |100 | 39 1004 | 
347,000, Do3X% Y Bonds, 1912 j100 |1C0 | 96 «97 

8,590,000 Brm’ ham Corp., 1946 33% ‘100 100 1004 30 

64,965, Do Gas Assurnce oes oe | 27) = 88 

53,92; Do Water do | ww. | 27 28 
697,900! Blackburn Irred Stk 3 %'100 100 | ... : 

900.850! Bristol Corp. Deb. St 33%) 100 100 

250,000 Cardiff 3} Stock... (100 100 | 99 100 
400,000/Croydon Corp. Irred 84%) '100 100 | ¢8 
500,000 Glasgow Corp., 1914 347/100 100 | ... 
600,000/Hull Corp, Stock ... 3}7,100 |100 |100 2004 | 
230,000! Lee Consrvncy Db St 4 ¢ 100 |1004) ... 

2,339,630\ Leeds Corp. Stk, 1927 4 7/100 |1094/1103 1113 
800,000 i. a 34%|100 |100 101 102 

5 19} Leicester Gas& Water 4 %\100 (100 | 1. aes 
507, 987; Do 3} 7 ey 1934...... “4 1100 | 98 99 

6,000,000) Liver 1100 | 994 100 
8,775, 375|Manc ester Corp..... 4 $100 100 {115 117 

100, sen cagadiesboough 2 rb. 447/100 |100 |105 107 
sabtgens vee 39.Z(100 |100 |... ws 

450,000] Newest Corp. Stk. 3h /\100 |100 | om 
1,000,000! Notting. Corp. Stk... 3 %/100 100 | 83} 84 

400,000 Portsmouth Corp..,... 337/100 1100 | | 93% 993 
500,000 Reading Corp. Stk... 34%|100 [100 | }- 7 = 
100,000'S. Staf. Mines Dge... 447/100 100 | 

400,000 Stockton Corp., 1908 447/100 |100 1105 567 
600,000 Swansea Corp. Stk. 347//100 |100 | | 98 99 
600,000 Wolverhamptn Corp. 34% 100 100 Lt 984 

CORPORATION STOCKS. 
(Colonial and Foreign.) 

|g le. 
io. Name. | & ($a! Closing 

| lm is «| Prices. 

6 x Auckland Harbour eyes 100 | . bas 09 111 
5 Z Do Do sossec ee 11917, Hos 108 
6 z Borough of Napier Con. ers 1100 | /1914) 1116 118 
7 Zé Borough of Timaru “N.Z.) ...'100 |1910/125 127 
5 he Boston (U.8.) Sterling Loan 100 | |.899)104 106 

ee, se: ee ER 100 |1902)117 129 
ee Rk, Re EERE ER RR ©: |100 |1893|109 112 
6 xX City of Auckland, 1872 6 .......100 118 120 
6 % DoCons. Act, 1879...... .. 100 |1930/123 125 
5 Do Debentures, 1888 ........., 100 |1934/111 113 
56  Cityof Brisbane(Bdge. Debs. ) 100 |1891\104 106 
5 City of Cape Twn. Red.fm.’g0 100 | ... |105 207 
6 ¢ City of Christchurch (N.Z.)....100 |1926/125 127 
6 XZ City of Dunedin, Deben. ...... j100 |1925)124 126 
6 Z| Do Redeemable, .............., 100 1906/L19 121 
5 %| Do Consolidated ........ ... .»+|100 |1908/111 113 

5 
6 
5 
4 

% City of Hobart Town Guar .../100 |1930)110 112 
% City of London (Ont.), 1st Pref 100 |1893}105 107 
4 Do Waterworks ............... }100 sos 1:0 112 

7%, City of Melbourne ....,,..........100 |1907/107 112 
4 %| Do eae, sieve | 100 1927|103 105 
% City of — ne» '100 |1903|107 109 
$|. Bo Do of 1874. ws101/100 |1904|107 109 
fo vessees( 100 1902/107 109 
7 City of Ottawa, ‘Sterling’ sae |100 |1903/108 110 
SPI csteesesin sservereee 100 |1895](10 112 
é oe mss 000 coe cereceeseveces 100 |1904 ae 7 

ale -100 |1895)114 116 
6 City of Providence Coup. ‘Bas. 1100 —— 107 109 
%\City of Quebec Consolidated.|100 |1399/110 112 
% nc {RE ETRE LE: 100 |1893/110 112 
Z| DO Of 1875.....0... sonnerevoren 0 1905|118 120 
Z| Doof 1878..... +-|100 1908/118 120 

J ¥ City of Rome, Guaranteed .. .|100 |1958| 92 94 
¥ City of South Melbourne......'100 1915/109 111 
% City of Sydney ... +100 |1904/114 116 
%\City of Toronto Sterling Deb. 1100 |1897|109 113 
4\ Do Waterwork Debentures 100 |1906/112 12] 
%| Do Sterling Consol. Deben.|100 |1898/114 118 
Z Do Gen. Con. Deb............. 100 /1919)109 111 

Do Sterling Bonds............ 100 |1924| 98 100 | 7, City of Wellington Con. Deb.|100 121 2 
%| Do Improvement Loan......|100 192 123 135 
7,, Do Waterworks Debens. .../100 1929)123 125 
Z)City of \ of Winnipeg Debentures|500 |1907/113 115 
| Do Debentures ....... 100 |1914/106 108 /, Greymouth (N.Z)Har. Bd. Gta 100 |1925|) 96 98 
»| Lyttelton (N.Z.) Harbour Bd. -|100 1929)118 120 
$I Be tras Harb. Trust -— /100 |1908)113 115 

4 % Do Tramways Trust .. +-/100 |1914/106 208 
7 {Napier Harbour Board ........./100 |1920|108 110 
%\New Plymouth Harbour Bd.|100 |1909| 114 116 
%\New York City (Ex. 4/l)...... }1000}1991)138 142 
%|_. Do Gold Coupon Bonds ...$/1000/1836/125 130 
%\Oamaru Harbour Board Reg. 100 | .. {108 110 
%\ Do (Bearer) .. {100 |1919/110 112 
%| Do Municipal Corp. ‘Water 100 |1907/124 126 
%| Do do. sevesers 100 |1910)124 126 
¥ Otago Harbour Board seveeeeee (100 | ... 108 110 % MN MET vit vassivinensiaceeessscane till -» |103 110 
Z Do 1881 servesesesveveeeeseces| LOO |1921/120 122 %| DoDebentures................ .,100 |1921/107 109 %|Pt. Elizabeth “* Waterworks” 100 | .. (106 108 
%\Port Louis (Mauritius)......... 100 °93-5/104 106 7 St. Louis City, Red. 1893-5 ...'200 |1895'112 11 7,{fimaru Harbour Board Debs. |100 1914106 108 Z|Wanganui (N.Z.) Harbr. Bd.'100 |19051115 117 % Westport (N.Z.) Harbour Bd. 100 |1925! 96 98 PAAMAABDABDAOATIATWOBSWNOAIFAPDKADAOVHAGOOATHAOBGVQOQMIOQOcac»a;»n 

[Nov. 21, 1885. 

| April Oct.) ... | sss 
| May Nov./ i. | oss 
Jan. July.| ... | oe 
Jan. July.| 2. | see 
Jan. July.| 1. | se 
Jan. July.| .. | «0 
Quarterly.| ... | Jan. 
Feb, Aug./ pur chase 

Do %) 
\Cruguay Untd. 33 6 % 
Venezuela, New 
| Consol Debt 8 %| 29 81 

urrent. 

| FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &o, 
| (Coupons payable in London.) 

fain alte. 
nove . 2% |Draw- _— Closing 

8. Be | ing. Prices. 
} — 

| Jan. July. tf Dec. |Argentine, 1868 ... 6 %/101 103 
| Mar. Sept.| 24 | Feb. | Do Pub. Wks.,’71 6 %| 97 99 
| June Dec.| 1 | Nov. | Do Rail. Loan,’81 6 ¥/| 96 98 
| Quarterly | 2 | Jan. | Do 1882 Loan... 6 | 94 96 
| Quarterly.; 2. | Dec. | Do 1884 . coe 6 Zi) 8B 84 
April Oct.| 1§ | Apr. |Brazilian, 1863..... 44% 99 101 
| Mar. Sept.}1 | Jan. | Do 1865........... . 5 %| 98 100 
| Feb. Aug.}1 | Feb. | Do 1871..........4. 5 %| 96 98 
; Jan. July.) 1 | Jan. | Do 1875............ 5 %| 97 99 
| Quarterly.| ... | Apr. | Do Gld Ln. issd. 

in Brazil, ’79,.. 44%) £6 38 
June Deo. | ... |*June.| Do 1883 Loan ... 44%| 85 87 
| April Oct.| 1 |*July |Buenos Ayres,1870 6 %| 94 96 
| April Oct.| 1 | Jan Do 1873......00 « 6 %| 92 D4 
Quarterly} 1 |*Jan. | Do 1882............ 6 %/| 89 91 
| April Oct.| ... |*Sept. 3: 87 89 
| June Dec.| 4 | Nov. 43%| 92 a4 
| Jan. July.| 2 | Apr. .. 7 %{102 104 
| Jan. July.| 2 |*Jan. .. 6 X04 106 
Jan. July.| 1 | Nov. . 6 ¥)101 103 
Mar. Sept.} 2 | Jan. iain ieislahove 5 %| 99 101 

| Mar. Sept.| 2 | Jan. 5 ¥| 99 101 
| Feb, Aug. 1 dgiJan’€9/Chinese Series A., 7 %|113 115 
Feb. Aug. idgiJan’91| Do Series B ...... 7 “115 117 

| Mar. Sept.|1 dg/Mr.'91/ Do Red. Mar.’95 6 %|108 109 
| June Dec.|1 dg|Apl'91} Do Red.June,’95 6 %|109}1105 
Cp Oct. ’79} not/appld. Columbian, 1873... 437 19 21 
| por, /74| 2 | Apr. |Costa Rica, 1871... 6 Z| 21 23 
Cp. As 74| notiappld.| Do 1872............ 7%\:7 19 
Mar. 5 amt 2 |*Jan. |Danubian, 1864 .,.7 %/104 106 
Jan. Ju 1°64/*Dec. | Do 1867............ 8 X16 109 
Cp.May 08 n’ne) .., |Ecuador, New Cn. 1 %| 9 10 

n’ne} ,.. Do Pro. Ld War ... | 1 
May" ‘Nov.| pur |chase Egyptian, Unified 4 %| 63} as 
April Oct./‘106) Jan. | Do Govt. Pref... 5 %| 86 _ 
June Dec.! purjchase | DoStateDomain 6 7%} 87 
April Oct.| purjchase | Do DairaSanieh 4 %| 60 él 
Jan, July.| 44 | Dec. |Entre Rios, 1872. 7 %|104 106 
Jan. July] .. | Dec. | Do Cent. Riy. Mort,| 92 93 
Jan. July.| 3 | Nov. |Greek Indpn. 1879 5 %| 72 75 
Jan. July.| # | Dec. | Do LOGI ns ceeenes 5 | 62 54 
Jan. July] ... | Dec.’| Do 1884 .... -s | 62 54 
Cp Feb.’76| not/applid./Guatemala, 1856... 5 %| 338 388 
Cp.Feb.’76] not'appld.| Do 1869............ Ae 33 38 
Cp.Jan.’73} not \appld, Honduras, 1867...10 7} 6 7 
Cp.Jan, ’73} not lappld.| Do 1870 “20 Tow se 
April Oct. if *July. Hungarian, ‘1871. . 5 ¥| 97 99 
Jan, July. "Oe. | Tio EB7B;.. 20.0000 : 5 71 98 100 
Jan. July./n’ne Do do 1881 ...... 4 %| 783 79 
June Dec.| pur chase jItalian (Sard.) '61 5 7/100 102 
Jan, July.| .. |*Dec. | Do Irrig. Guar, 6 %|113 16 
Jan, July.| ... |*Dec. | Do ’62 Marem. a 5 %| 95 7 
Jan. July.| 2 |*Apr. |Japan, 1873.. .7 yiil2 114 
Cp.Jan. ’67|n’ne} ... Mexican, 1851...... 3 | 208 20§ 
Cp.Jan.’67|n’ne| ... Do 1864.........04 3% 83 8% 
May Nov.| ... |*May. |Norwegian, 1876.. 449103 105 
Jan. July.| ... |*July.| Do 1878..........0 4}7,|10a 106 
| April Oct.| :.. |*Oct. | Do 1890.........-. 4 {101 103 
| Jan. July. *Dec. |Orange Free State 6 | 98 101 
Cp. Jne’74 not ‘appld. Paraguay, 1871 ... 8 %| 10. i2 

| Cp. Ine 74| not lappld.| Do 1872.........0 8 %| 11h 124 
| Cp.Jan.’76} 2 | Apr. |Peru., 1870 Certes, 

of Reg. Attached 6 %| 15 15} 
Cp.Jan.’76| notiappld.| Do 1872 Certs. 

of Reg. Attached 5 % ie 11} 
Jan. July.jn’ne| ... |Portuguesel853-84 3 %| 463 47% 
April Oct.| ... | Feb. | Do 1882. 5 YX + 
April Oct.| ... | .. |Russian, 1822, £8%. 5 %| 91 93 
Jan. July.| 2 |*Aug.} Do 1850........... . 447%) OL 94 
June Dec.} 1 *Mar. Be Be scccesccese ats oe tee 

May Nov.| 1 |prch’s} Do 1859.. BX ws se 
May Nov.| ... |. SS 5 %| 92 Of 
April Oct.} 1 |*Jan | Do Ang -Dutch, 

1864, 1002... 5 %| 96 98 
April Oct.| 1 |*May.| Dodo 1866, 100% 6 71 96 98 
May Nov.| ‘15/*Aug.| Do(Nic. Rail.)... 4 %| 83 85 
Feb. Aug.|°098|*Feb. | Do 1870 5 %| 95 97 
Mar. Sept./°098|*Feb. | Do 1871 5 %| 93 94 
April Oct.|098|*Apr. | Do 1872 5 %| 92 93! 
June Dec.}°098/*Dec. | Do 1873 . 6 %| 95 955 
April Oct.|*131/*Apr. | Do 1876..... 447| 85 8&7 
June Dec.| ... | Apr. | Do Transcausian 3 41 63 65 
Cp.Jan.’73} notjappld.|S. Domingo, 1869 6 %| i5 17 
May Nov.! ... «. jSanta Fé, 1883-4... @ %| 75 7 
Jan. July] . soo DoN.C.Bly .Mrt. 5 %| 86 83 
June Dec.| ... | Dec. |Spanish... . 2 ¥| 45h 265 
Jan. July | 14 | Dec DoQuicksivr. M. 5 71104 106 
uarterly.|n’ne| ... Do4 % Bonds... 4 %| 563 574 
une Dec.| 4§ |*Feb. |Swedis 1 1876 ..... 44%)103 105 

June Dec.| ... |*Mar | Do 1878............ 4 Zj101 103 
April Oct.| ... |*Jan. | Do 1880........... . 4 4100 162 
April Oct.| $ |*July. |Turkish,1854, E.T. 5 %| 89 91 
April Oct.| ... |suspd| Do 1871 E.T...... 447| 66 C6} 
April Oct.| 4 | Nov. | Do1877,Def.E.T. 5 %| 73 78 
Mar. Sept} ... | Feb. | Do Priority...... 5 %| 68 70 
Mar. Sept. we | oe | Do 1858 Reg. ... 24 26 
Mar. Sept.| ... | se» Do 1862 Reg. ... 24 26 
Mar. Sept.| 1 eee Do Gen. Debt Rg 12 14 
Mar. Sept.) .. | os Do 1865 Reg. . ota, Deh 
Mar. Sept. oe vee Do 1869 Reg. . eee ese 

Mar. Sept.) ... | see Do Treas. Reg. 13 = 
19 

* The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 
In almost all other which asterisks are 

cases where there are 
efixed. 
wings half-yearly. 

A ORE ARSE: 

ee ee 



MEG rs 

Nov. 21, 1885. ] 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &o, 
(Coupons payable aproad.) 

| xe! Next 
Dividends 3 Draw- 

Due. Se ing. 

rterly.| 1 | sss 
an. July, DNC) a 
Ma, Nov. nne 4. 
April Oct. n’ne, ... 
May Nov.) s+ os 

Name. 

Argentine Hé Dis. 6 % 72 
Austrian Sil. Ren. 5 % 65 
Do Paper 1870... 5 % 63 
Do Gold Rente 4 4 8} 

Belgian 1874 .. ... 8 % 90 

Jan. July.|...  .. |Dutch Crtsex12gs RY 68 

April Oct.) ... | as Do do do ... : 4 101 

May Nov. «| «+. Do do do ... 4 % 101 

uarterly. | .. | sss French pe Loseee ae 17 

uarterly. ... | «. | Do do.. we BZ) 79 

uarterly.. od | Do Redem... 8 

an. July. ; \ttatian, ex 25f...... 5 ZI 

Jan. July. 1 gee ‘Prussian Consols. 4 7/13 

gence vee 
Quarterly. | on 

eee soe 

gl 
2>©2> 

Do Funded oe 4 lt 1Q7 
Virginia ..... tig Sp 4 33 
Do .. -5 % 38 

“| “| Do N.Fnd. 1905 6 Y 54 
Ps cm Do Nw. Fnd.Reg. 6 7 

- 

-s 

- 

AMERICAN STOCKS. _ 

——————_— 

Currency Bonps, &c. 
Alabama, Gt.South. 1 Mt. 6 Z| 107 
Albany & Susque. 1 Mt. 7 %|1906,128 
Atchsn ;Topeka, SantaFe 44% /1920) 08 
Do .. . 6 %|1911'107 

Ze 
283 2588 

oe SP 3 
000) Baltimore & Pot. (Main) ° )1911 on 

Do (Tunnel)... 6 Xi |1911)2 
‘S00 Buff.N.Y.&Phil.Cons. Mt. 6 7/1921) ... 
,000|Burlingtn C. Rapids, &c. 5 7|1906 104 
000/Canada Southern, 1 Mt. 5 %/1908)105 
000/Central of New Jersey Shs.| ... | 45 
000|/Do Consolidated Mrt.... 7 %|1899|109 
000} Do Adjustment Bnds. 7 {1903 105 
000} Do Conv. Debs. ......... 6 %|1908) 63 
500|Cen. Pac. of Califor. Shs. ... | ... | 49 
000} Do 1st Mortgage 6 %/ 95-2) 1:6 
000 
000 
000 

i 
Por PH 

aa 
- 

oot? 333 
a =» 

< o mig ao 
Do (Cal. & Oregon div. ) 6 *|1892| 166 
Do Land Grant Bnds 6 7%/1890)105 

Chic. and N. West. Deb. 5 %| 1933) 106 
,000| Chic. & W. Ind. Gld Bnds, 6 7 | 1932! 167 
,000\Chic. Burling. & Quincy 5 %|1901) 16 
,261'Chic. Mil. & St Paul Shs. 7 «. |101 
000} Do Ist Mort. 8. W. Div. 6 7%|1909|117 

Do La Crosse & Daven 5 %/|1919!i03 
Do Hstngs. & Dak. 1 M 7 %|1910/ 126 
Do Chic. & L.S. Ist M. 5 %/1921)103 
Do Chic. & P. ist Mort. 5 %| 1921) 105 
Do Wis. &Minne.1stMt. 5 7%|1921) 102 
Do Terminal Mortgage 5 11914! 102 

|\Chicago and Tomah ...... 6 %|1905) 118 
Chie. St Louis and N. O. 5 %/1951 115 
Cinn. Wash &Balt.lstMt. 437 |1931/ 103 

Do 2nd Mortgage ...... 6 %j19381| 71 
Clevelnd & Pittsbre Shs. 7 72 
Delaware & Hud. Canal Shs. 
Do Ist Mort Penn. Div. 7 
Do Mt. Bnds. (Lon. Is.) 7 
Do Mortgage Bonds ... 7 | 
Den. & R.G.1 Con. Mort. 7 %/1910, 83 
Do Com. Stk. $100Shs. .. 23 
Detroit, G. H. & Mil. Bds. 6 l191s 1109 
Do Con. Mortgage...,.. 6 %\191s| 108 

Galvest. & Harris, 1 Mt. 6 %|1910| 107 
Illinois Cen. $100 Shares 8 %| 142 
Do Ist Mt. 0. & 8. Div. 6 %|1898 121 
Do Leased Line Stock 4 % nt oe 
Ind. and Vince. 1st Mort. 7 %/1908) 122 
Do 2nd Mortgage ...... 6 %|1900) 106 

Lake Shore & Mich. So. Shs./ ... | 92 
Lehigh Vall. Con. Mort. 6 %/1923,123 
Long Island Gold Bonds 5 7% |1931)106 
Louisville & Nash, Bonds 6 ¥%|198y)104 
Do Sinking Fund Bnds 6 %'1910| 99 
Do $100 Shares ......... ... | 53 
Do Ist Mt Bds.,N.O&M. 6 % s3801104 

0CO} Do 10/40 Adjust. Bds. 6 %1804| 91 
19,250,000] Miss. Kan. & Texas, 1 Mt. {1904 113 
80, 000, 000 "W we an Mt. 1903)138 

© $100 Shares jan bland 
89,428,300 { edie pay. in Ln. 4/14 , |L10 
78,000,000! New York, L.Erie& West. ose | 
8,536,900| Do Pref. $100 Shares 6 57 

16,656,000 Do ist Con. Bnds, 7 %|1920 130 
oe Do Con. Mt. F&C. Bds. 7 1920) 120 

83,597,400} Do 2nd Con. Mrt. Bds. 6 7% 
608,008} Do Gld. Incme. Bds... 6 usr . 

59. 354,000 New York, Ont. &c.,Reg. Shs. 

SypR 38 

Brom Bere S055 

eeeeeess 238382 

Seams 

= ’ 

5 2: 
#2 s& 
g 

SSpp~pSSE 3233355 

y 197 133 
1894' 117 oS 

> > 

pe de B REID wo HLS grew 

~ 

goye 
s 

nse 8338 
_ 

rrot 

mereperere’ 

ss g 

BreSaved, 

3838885585 aba 

menenens 

7 
7 
6 
6 
8 

pete a 
2 

“11910 
80,000,000} Do Mort. Bonds... .. 

- 

333 Do Pref. Shrs. $100... ... = 
North Pac. Ist Mrt. Bds. 6 %| 
Ohio & Mis. Ord, Shares ... 
Do Preferred ............ 6 Ai 
regon & Calif. $100°Shs. ... | ... 
Do Preferred or < — e2 | 21 
Do 1st Mort. Bndé, . 

1921, = 

- g25582 i 
me re 58 

of BS 3528 
aa 

Shrea. 6 
Do Con. Sink. Fd, Mt. 6 % 1905 |121 

10, Do 4} Gold Bonds..,,., 4}%|1913)104 
15,500,000 Pennsylvania Co. 1st Mt. a fe pees; 105 
83, 216,625 Philadel. & Read.$50 Shs, . 13 
84,300,000] Do Def. Inc. Bonds ... ... al t 
19, 714, 235, Pitts F.W.&Chig.Gtd.Shs 7 A 1145 
10,500,000|St. Louis &S. Franc.shs. ... I 20 
10,000,000 Do 2nd Preferred ...... 7 Z|. | 47 

Do lstMortgage,M &W 6 hi 1919, ids 2 
Do 2ndMortzage,B.&C 5 1906, 93 

‘St.Louis Bridge lst Mort. 7 pe 
Do Ist Pref. Stock..,.,. 5 = 

000| Do2nd Pref. Stock...... 3 7 
,000/ South. Pac. of Cal.1 Mort 6 1906 106 
,000 Tun. Rail. of St. L. Shs... 6 1102 

* - 

Berar 5! B5353583! seeeeeee 
_ . 

7 
Name. 3 Prices. 

| 

,000 Balti. & Ohio Gid. ‘Bds. 5 % 1925 511091114 
Q\ 

7}1894)117 12 

| Closing 

| Prices. 

74 
67 
85 

%| 955 954 
'U.S. Funded 1891 44% 114115} 

128 

232 
100 

109 

124 
4 126 

108 
107 
50 
a2 
1i0 
72 
50 
118 
28 

107 
104 
104 
120 

117 
107 
7 5 

74 

138 
120 
120 
90 

il 
110 
ill 
144 
123 
95 

123 
109 
93 

128 
ill 

4 306 
101 
54 

106 
23 

118 
142 

ill 
29 
£9 
134 
125 

1969} 233 94} 

att 20% 21 
11905) 394 40 

124 134 
1915} 6} 6% 

Norfolk & West Gen. Mrt. 6 %| 1931, Peen'se 106 
ie 34 

117 
28 
838 
9 

23 
96 
15 
55 

124 
106 

oa8 | 
> 

147 
25 
50 

112 
98 

3129 
102 
48 

208 

15 
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AMERICAN STOCKS.—Con. BANKS.—Con., 

Autho- a. | | ed [Egor | ee Ase | let 
Name. 3 @ Prices. \ Divi- | Some. 5 3 | 

Issue. Issue. | dend. | a  & | Prices. 

Currency Bonps, &c. Pa Shares. | Rica 2s Regeaes: 
“= igo — $100 Shre. + hoo 3 ou fag 140,00016 % Lon. & Westminster, | 

’ ’ | 9 is OFEZAWe... sss. ! i | 

8,000,000, Do Land Grant Mort $ 1880, 105 315 | 50,000 @ % \Lon One ct et ato a 97 | wy 1 ~ Chr. of Austral.| 20 | 20 | 22 23 eiccael"aenae travers |= 1, a | Se SX heme eee a | , * . r oor | eee i i 

60,000,000 Wabash,Gen. Mort. Bnds 6 % 1930) 564 574 | 120,000 124: x Itendow America, L. 10) 6) 2% % 
vee Do, Cairo Div. eae 40 50 | Limited ............ 100 | 15 | 89 40 

ae c 000) 5 |Lon. »Paris,& A 20 16 

8. inary ccodecess cee | one 150,000 ll yy \National " 60/10; 21 2 
She. 150,000] Ala. N. O, Texas, &. 108 200,00 145 % |Nat. of Australasia| 5) 4/10 1 

Pref. Shs. . 8 if 200,000 25 % |Nat. of N.Zealand,L.| 10 | 4 1 
Shs. 250, Do Deferred 104 shares ot wi 41 40,000.20 % |Nat. Prov. ofEng.,L.| 75 it 43 44 

1,500, Do Debentures ....... 6 “hi 77 79 | 150,625\20 % | Do verccceccccrscsceee 60 | 12 | 49) 503 
600,000, Do 2nd Debentures ... 6 G 1907) 50 60 50,000.10 % |New London & Bra- 

noo in allegheny Valley gums. 7 AOR TRS | sod op x (nordinncuimind| 2230) 7334 | 
849,700 Do guar. by Erie Rail. 7 % ... | 53 38 100,000 6 4 |North-Western,Lim.| 20 7 riggiin r 
805,500/ Atlantic 1st Line 40,00012 % |ProvinclofIrelnd L./100 12}| 26 28 4 

Rent. Trust, Lim Stk 4 %| ... ; 62 4,00012 % | Do New... 20 10 23h 24 a 
805,500 Do 4 % Mort. Deb....... 42%) 200,00015 % ‘Queensland Nat., Lilo 6 | 1g 0 = 
200,000/ Rebtimese and Ohio . ae 6% 40,00010 % Standard of Africa.L|100 | 25 | 34 36 - 

2,000,000/, Do .. 6% 60,000 16 % |Unionof Australia,L.| 75 25 | 73 75 Be 
TE ac scree cll 6% 90,000 12} % |Union of London, L./100 15} 38 39 ae 
1,600,002} Do 1877....s-sesseesseensees 5 % 49,975 nil. Union of Spain and] | oii 
SOG SOOT, DO vexssnressorcesegeessneness 4h%, { | England, Limited} 20 8 | 1h 2 3 
9€0,0001 Chi & Alton Con.Mt. 6 % Fs 

800,0007 Chic. M. & St. Paul 1 M 7 % a ——aae : t 

500,000! Cleveland, Columbus, &e. 7 % é 
631,000/;Eastern Rail. of Mass. 6 % INSURANCE COMPANIES, Fe 

1,000, 000// Illinois Cen. Sink. Pasd. 5% .S 
"500, 0001 Do .. vn 6 é , 3 

240,000/|Illinois Midland ..... ‘a 7% Autho-| Annual | g Closing * 
1,000,000/| Lehigh Valley Cons. M. 6 a rised | Divi- | Name. s Prices. rf 
500, 000/ ae Or tie ese MC. Issue. | dend. | n ‘him 

700,0002 Seanad Ohio, ist wit 3 & ————S tt Memphis & 4 | | ‘ 
800,000/|N. York & Canada Bds. Bds. 6 ¥ ¢ | AlNan For. 100 | 11 | 26 

2,000,000/| New York Central Mort. 6 % 6 i 100 ait mh 
$8,000,000 New York, Pen. & Ohio aS 6 oat “f° 

Prior Lien on Bnds. 6 %'1895/104 108 so oul274 s ee eaten i L| = r j a ¢ 
600,0007| North. Central Con. Mt. 6 %/1904/113 15 20 000/12 ¥ Church of England| 501 2] Sh 4 i Hy 
569,800/ Panama General Mort... 7 Z|1897|109 11 | go9’o00 3 9 (City of Lon. F. Lim.| 10 | 1 F 
2,781,600/|Pennsylvania Gen. Mrt. 6 %{1910/127 29 ’ ” be 5 100 nil. |City of Lon. Mar.L.| 10| 2| 14 13 a 
6,000,000! Do Con. Sink. Fd. Mt. 6 7/1906/122 24 6,000 5 % (Clerical, Med.&Gen.|100 | 10 | 50 52 s 
240,000/| Perkiom. Con. Mort....... 6 %|1913| 70 80 60,00015 Commercial Union| 50| 5 154 16 ei 

$5,000,002 Phil. & Erie Gen. Mort. 6 %/1920)121 23 4,000 53 * County Fire 100 | 80 |147 150 san 
ae Phil & Read. Gen. Cn. Mt. 6 glen = 6,160, 44 % (Crown Life............| 50 |4221| 60. 63 ; 

, Do Improvemen %|1897)100 3 40,000) 5% [Eagle ....ceccccceeeeees | 50} 5 7 ee 
4,000,000/} Do General Mortgage 6 %|1908| 83 35 | 109'o90) 5§ ¢ | Eneptoyers? Liabilty| 10} 2 | i" 1g i 
1,300,000/' Pittsbrg. & Connellsville 6 %|1926/124 126 10,000,143 % |Equity and Law ....100| 6 | 23 25 s 
1,100,000/|S. & N. Ala. Bnds. Guar. 6 %|1903|1(6 103 so'oocl Of & \English& Scot Law| 50| 33] 68 6% > et 
500,000/| Union Pac. Om. Bridge... 8 %|1896/116 2u 00, nil |FireIns. Associa.,L.|} 10} 2} § 2 33 
869, 200! United N. Jersey R. & C. 6 Zitemsit12 14 10,000/10 % |General Life& Fire.100} 5| 8 8 ne 

1,133,8001| Do Gen. Mort. . 6 %/1901 122 25 50,000, 5% |Globe Marine, Lim.| 10| 2| 1 if a 
eee 5,000) 6 % |Gresham Life.........| 20 OF ih ca 7 

BANKS. 20,000, 5% |Guardian Life & Fire'100 | 50 | 59 61 
20,000 nil. |Home and Colonial) 50} 5 oe 

I cilcicecnsncie 3 63 - 
Autho-| Last 12,00032 % \Imperial Fire......... 1100 | 25 |150 154 ay 

Ann ig i Closing 7,500.10 % \Imperial Life......... 1100 10 | 24 25 oa) 
rised |" Divi- Name. 2 | 3 | prices | 6700015 % |Indemnity Marine) 20 | 7 | 14} 165 + 

Shares. | dend. wm | Be 150,000/10 % [Lanenahive . all 2\ 4 6 Re 
a 60,00033 ~% |Law Fire.. ‘coe. ( 100 24 14§ 154 +o 

10,000, 43 % |Law Life ..........0000- 100 | 10 |106 103 | 
100,000) 5} % Limited.........| 10 | 10} 94 93} 90,000, 84. % |Legal and Gen., L...| 60 | 8 | 12 134 t 80,000: 7 Z% iance, Limited .. | 25 | 10 | 12) 13 100,000! ni {Lion Fire, Limited | 8}} 1 { { 
150,000 5% |Anglo-Austrian ......'200f/1208} 7¢ 83 | gono0001574 % |Lpl.,Ln. &Gibe. F.L\Stk.| 2 | 26) 27, 4 : 
59,970) 54 % ‘Anglo-Californian, L ,L iS z A ny 49,6261 6 % ee (il annuity ... se | zs = = ef 
80,000; 44 % |Anglo-Egyptian 86220 DOD | ceocccceccoseee 12 | 

000! 6yty % Angle Foren, | H 7| 63 7} 74°030 8 % |Lon. & Lancashre F.| 25 74 73 # 
10,000) 4 a” Angio-Tiallan, 06 yl. Sh oe os . 10,000.10 % \Lon.&LancashreL.| 10} 1}, 3 3% a 
40,000) ni nk cf Africa, 15 % | . hs a 
eecstues % |Bank of Australasia, 2s 40 | 96 38 er Limited ..........| 20} 2} 43 5 i. 
12.500! 8 % |Bankof B.Columbia, 20 | 20 | 24 25 40,000413 % |Marine......... 195} 43/29 30 ss 
12,500) 8 ZL Bee © nic... } 20 | 10 | 11g 123 50,000 10 y | Maritime, “Limited! 10! @| 3} 33 4 
20,000, 6 % |Bankof British Nth.| 100,000| nil. |Merchants’ Mar., L.| 10 1; 13 i 

America ........... 50 | 60 | 58 60 120,000, 24 % IN. Brt & Mercantile! 25 33. 34 p 
100,000| 6% |B. of Constantinople 10} 6| 3h 4} 100,000, § % |Nat. Marine L. ....... 10) 2/ 14 2 
40,000 ¢ % |Bank of Egypt .....| 25 | 25 | 25. 37 3000020 % |Northern ............(100| 10 | 44 46 
50,000|173 % |Bank of N. S. Wales} 20 | 20 | 65 87 40,000| 7} % \Ocean Marine ...... }25!| 6 | 5é 6} 

100,000/15 % |Bank of N. Zealand.| 10 | 10 | 27 28 6, TIP LOU PSPHOMIX .......00000--| 50| ... (208 212 
60,000} nil. |Bank of Roumania.., 20; 8| 5 6 200,000 9 x \Queen ........ ; 10} 1] 23 2 
2,000'10 % |Bank of S. Australia 25 | 25 | 87 39 | 1900001234 % | Railway Passengers 10 |i) 83 S 

20,000/10 % |Bank of Victoria ...| 50} 28 | 85 87 | g99 00085 % /Rock Life ........000 5| 10/ 7% 7 
100,000)10} % |Cen. of London, L.... 10) 6 | 11 12 | gg9 590790 % |Royal Exchange “I gtle 100 |395 405 

, 000} % \Chartered of India, 100,000/413 % | Royal Insurance ws] 20} 8 | 32} 335 
Austra., &China| 20 | 20 | 213 223 | 400'000! nil. Standard Fire, 1 Sus a" 10 | BR | a. 

80,000; 5 % |Chart. Mercantile of 4,800 £22p.s. ‘Sun Fire . we. )420 430 

100,000 10 % City, Limited ......... 10; 18 19 100'000:30 g | ‘Thames & Mersy. Mi. 20 2} 113 12 

20,000}10 % \Colonial ..........+0++- leo 30 | 33 40 1,500/120 % [Union ....0.ccereseneees| c 20 |540 550 
200,000/10 % ns of Australia,L.| 10| 4| 7% 7 41,200, 73 % |Union Mar., Liv., L) 20) 84) 5 
200,000}10 % |Consolidated, idm... +38 4; 7 % 6.000121 % |Universal Life ......|100 | 12 | 39 41 
20,000] 5 % |Delhi & London, L. 25 | we one 60,0005, % |Universal Mar., L... 20| 8| 8 9 
60,000 9% |Fmglish Bank of iol | 

a 20 12 13 
® of — 

weeny) Eng; iinited eeendae 20 S} Of * Periodical cash bonus in addition. 

60,000)10 % [Engle ialian, Chr.| 20 | 90° S44 $54 |©§ ——_—_—_—_—__ 
100,000} 16f25c'Franco-Egyptian ...| 20 $ 10 
40,000} 6 % erman B. of Lon. L.| 10 10 103 RAILWAYS. 

16,444)144 % |Ho Hong cone 3 234 = - Orprsary SHARES AND STOCES. 

500,000 8 ¥ eater Ottoman... 20 of 
000; 5 & |Interpationa n utho- 7 

mo? e of London Lim. 20 si | “Sr ig on — 
11,473) 6 % lenin, Limited... 7" " a louse. | Prices. 
11,473} 6 Z% OW cecceccoeees : = 

Lloyd’s B. & Bosqts., FO | 8/22 23 | —————| 100,000! ; 193%)" oa tet at... 200,000!'100 Bedford & Northampton Pref}120_ 125 

100,000,20 % |London tCounty,L. 80 | 20 | S2 33 ee “Do Deferred Ord. ‘No 1 = ~ es 

100'000113} 4 Hees Provincial’ L 10 5 13} “4h yi neni ee {3 6 , ' ‘e , - 7 eee reere 

ooose 31 ¢ fons no > ep ee 1S 762 10 OO A A receives no div. 

soy) tiimcuns 7 ria a] ile beige sy 
” “Western, Limited. 50! 15 | 17} 18} | 1,400,000//100 | East London( a) 10 12 
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RAILWAYS 
ORDINARY SnARES AND Stocks.—Con, 

Closing 
: | Name Prices. 

2,642,000! 100 |Furness, Con. Ord. Stock  ...)103 =05 
4,927,9207| 100 |Glasgow & S.-West Ord. Con.| 97 99 
12,327,331/| 100 |Great Eastern, Ordinary ..| 644 343 

81 »555)) 100 | Do Deferred Ordinary ...... vee aee 
937,073/| 100 |Great North of Scotland ...... 

8,367,977) 100 |Gt. Northern Con. Originai 1:2 113 
. 1.159, 2761 100 De ai aoe mea B + It50 3 205 

1,159,275! 100 | Do Bj until 6 ¥ is paid B f \150 152 
8, 192,3597| 100 |Great Northern ireland) ” 
4,980,840/| 100 \Gt. Sth. & West. / reland) Org 

100 |Great Western, Con. Ord. ... "13891283 
1,777, 2701| 100 | ‘Highland, Ord. Con. Capital. eae 

800,000} 10 |Hull, Barnsley, &c.. Shares.. |” 4 “4 
15,892,995 100 |Lancashire & Yorkshire, Con 10E$°0 4 
8,224, 3001 = Lond. Bright. & S. Coast, Cri.j117 119 
2,137,350!) 1 Do oo recivs, no div, ) |!40 142 
2'137,3501 190 | Dot, until 6y ie pa. Pi} | 97h 28 
"398,39 3951 a Do Cert. of Contin. Rights} 14 16 

11,123,051/| 100 |Lond. Chat. & Dvr, Arb. Stk.| 198 19§ 
87,024,377/| 100 [London & N.-Western, Con., }1653:46 
11, 667,360/| 100 fenton: & Oth, -Western, Con. |:26$127 

_ ° 382) 
33 
aS3 

1,000,000/ 100 —? div July 1, ’85. 
'799.030/| 100 keokene j. & Southend,Con.|156 259 
800,000/' 100 | Do New, 1883 ....++....s0000.- 

( 100 | Man., Shef. ,& Lincoln, Ord.... 71 73 
58338361- | 100} Do Ft Be recivs. no div. } }104 106 

(/100 | Do Df} until 6Y is pd. Pf {| 38 384 
20 |Mersey frlly paid .. 12 15 

4,531,8307| 100 |Metropolitan, Consolidated...|107 108 
83,2701 100; Do Df recivs. no div. )} on 
83,2701) 100 Do Ft | St ssave ned “bd soe eee 

750, 0007, 100 | Do. New Ordinary, 1881 ...| .. 
2,250,0001| 100 |Metropolitan District, Ord... 44} 45 

26,428,079/| 100 |Midland, Consol. Ordinary .. ‘11804 1303 
5,254,308/| 100 {North British, Ordinary ......| 94} 944 
2,422,486/| 100 | Do Edinburgh & Glas. Ord.| 31 32. 

%2,807,7047| 100 |North-Eastern, ‘‘Consols” ...)159 25{4 
1,975,000/; 100 |North London, Consolidated |175 280 
8,230, 140/| 100 |Nth. Staffordshire, Con Con. Ord.| 92 93 

276,0002) 100 [Rhymney ............ccceeeeesenees 185 190 
2| Do New Ord. 10/ Shares .... 13 19 

485,978/| 100 |Shropshire Union ............... | 33% 
1,045,680/| 100 |Somerset and Dorset ......... 5} 
8,183, 3701| 100 |South-Eastern, Ordinary ......)117 11y 
2, 861,9201 100 | Do Pf Df recivs. no div. "953 145 
2,861,920/| 100 | Do Df) until 6% is pd. iS a 5} 

632,7701; 100 | Do 1882 Issue .............. G7 too 
i 100 |Taff Vale, “Stock” ............ }958 260 

20 | West Lancashire....... sen, & 
250,000 100 waa ae Redcar, &c. sail tek Se 

Lives LEASED aT Fixep RENTALS. 

m Leasing Closing 

3 — Companies. | Prices. 

100 | Birkenhead . sonsense TaN. W.&G W 115 ae 
100 | Do 4} % Pref. Do . a 
100 | Colchester, Stour Valley ‘Great Eastern|... ... 
100 | E. Lincolnsh. guar. 6 % Gt. Northern..) ... bee 

AssociatedCo.s,120 122 
Gt. Westn. Bristol & | 
{ ey . Sth. Devon f 
Co.'s i} 

100 | London an Blackwall ...|Great Eastern Le 125 
100 BW GD, X etisanevssntoistedins DO: inns +» 123 125 
100 | London and Greenwich... |Sth. -Eastern...| ... 
100 | Do do, Preference ...... 
60 Northern and East. 5 Ki Great Eastern. ° 

DOT scmrerarerocsenns eecseionseee| cane 600 
100 | North British Consoii- 

Gated Lien ....c..ceses|soorescoeee (110 112 
100 | Nottingham & Grantham gif 

Railway and Canal... Gt. Northern..|114 116 
25 | Preston and Wyre “L.AN.W.&L.Y) 63 66 
100 | Royston, Hitch. & Shep. Gt. Northern.. | as 
— 

— Srocks. 

= |y Name, 

ae +. |Brecon & Merthyr A...... 4 
608,6751 Do Buu... 4 

5,663,038 100 |Caledonian .. 4% 
"458,0001 100 \Cornwall, Guaranteed... 4a 

h 209,001 100 |Cornwall Minerals......... 
426,592 100 /Eastern & Midlands ...... 43% 
465,5002 100 |East London ............+0 % 
88,4102 100 | Do....... 5% 

400,0003 100 | DO 1874....ccccccseeseeevees % 
400,0002 100 | D0 1875...ccccessseesesenens 6% 
200,0002 100 | DO v.cscccccsescsseossevsonse . 84% 

1,543,3472 100 [Furness ............sesseeeee 4% 
2,379,018 100 wes & S.-Western... 4 % 
5,534,6612 100 |Great Eastern.........00.00 4% 
1,610,0002 100 | DO A....cccssscecsessessesees % 
2,837,158 100 | DoB oT estou 5% 

488,2171 100 | To... . ay 
€87,7141 100! Lo East Anglian ...... 4% 
891,0162 100 Great North of Scotland 4 % 

8,340,492 160 Great Northern............ 4 %{121 
9,192, 5894 100 |Great Western ............ 4 % 

308t 100 | Do ... ioonecinereni a 
Do oe . « 44% 

area 100 | TO ciatenianiaaniaiions 5 é}i4 

4 302,729. 100 | Do Perpet aeohingilined i 
§,492,9451 100 London, tl ee de 

214.7911, BD | Mi dcstttndiaiesveneedes 4 
24,705,879, 100 ‘Lendon and N.-Western 4 

— oe ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
Desenture Strocns.—Con. 

On ~ ne > ig 1,000,0007; 100 [London and S.-West. A 4 ; 
6,511, 6471) 100 Do, Go B ..cccvsseescsvseee 4 Z)120 *22 

871,3452| 100 London, ‘aml oe 44% 115 117 
800,000/| 100 |Manch., Sheffield,& Lin 5 %| ... ... 

7,146,241) 100 | Do, dO ...se.ssssssesesess ef 127 129 
2, 490,3191| 100 |Metropolitan ............. Hs 114 116 

858,2631) 100 | DO..........ccerveeeeereesens 
1,211,625¢| 100 a resent 
"670,0001) 100 | Do... 

16,835,464<| 100 Midland eons 
4,380,9427) 100 |North British. 114 116 

NNN NLNLPLPLICHONLALLINONL 

—_ a S a 

4h 
4 
44 

. 6 
4 

4 
4 

“400, 6791 100 | Do E.P and . 5 %137 189 
782,9552| 100 | Do....000.04 ° I eed Dene 
608,5201/ 100 | Do....... . 44 116 718 

12,287,175!| 100 |North-Eastern .» 4 Xi119 121 
1,138,1192) 100 | Do......seeeseeeee . 44 %)129 181 

964,3662| 100 |North London ........... . 44 %)129 131 
1,856,251/) 100 |North Staffordshire ... 44 Z|1i9 121 
300,067/).100 |Rhymney Perpet. .. 4 105 108 
741,570; 100 |South- Eastern Perpetual 4 %116 118 

4,842,4401/ 100 | Do, do.. - & %/142 244 
482,2751| 100 |Taff Vale... seveee 4 ZjL10 115 

_1%, 11661) 100 |W. 7. Lancash, Permnt. .. ~ BK! oss ove 

_ GUARANTEED SUARES AND a 

2,181,105/| 100 |Caledonian 4 % Guar. Annuit. |113 115 
8,667,164/| 100 | Do 4 % Consolidated. Guar. |111 113 

i} 100 |City of hig W. C. Guar.| ... 
200,000/| 100 Do F.W. do C.& 8. W... 
400,000/| 100 |Cornwall GA FX, scssdnievenrvnbeeenss }u17 119 
111,6002| 100 |Forth Bridge 4 %  ....c.seseeeee 64 7 
779,1251| 100 |Furness Consol, Guar. 4 % .../107 = 
935,450/| 100 |Glasgow & Sth.-Wst. Guar. 4%} ... 

1,825,000/; 100 | Do St. Enoch Stat... 
478,031/| 100 |Gt Eastern 4 % Rt. Charge| 11 113 
650,000/; 100 | Do 5 % Metropolitan Stck/1s3 135 

4,966,5961| 100 | Do Consolidated 4 % ...... 
1,298, 2621; 100 |Great Northern, Perp. 5 %... 
1,263,700/| 100 | Do 44 * Con. Non. -Con. Pt. 

288,375) 100 © Gisast Lancashire).. 
1,955, 860/| 100 mx B. &S. C. Con. Guar.5 % 

155,556; 100 |Lon C. SD. RC roe 

1,797,428/| 100 | Do ny Rent Charge, .}13 115 
|Metropolitan District, ing 

Exten. nee Z\1138 115 
800,000/| 100 | Do Fulham Exte 4 L11 118 

~ oo 4% Rnt. os 
Mind ey tual Guar, ... 

8,205,431/| 100 |Midland, 4 % Con. Per. Rt, Ch.|116 118 
5,994,577/| 100 | Do 4 ¥y Guaranteed Pref... 
2,444,129// 100 |North British, Con. 4 % No. 1/109 $21 
2,600,4132/ 100 |North- Eastern, Consol. ous 

184,426/| 100 | DoC.N. E.4% MUFC. oe. ase 
450,000// 100 | Do Stockton & Darl. A, B3 % 187 139 
»050,000// 100 | Do, do B and C, 6 & ...... 

8,152, 7471 100 | Do West Hartlepool .. ft 
58,500} 20 |North Staffordshire 5 %... Sivcek 26 
40,000 20 |South-Eastern (Read. Anns.)| 26} 27} 

__165,0001' 100 ‘Taff Vale, MO. 1 soscoseosorsseoee wll 

~~ PREFERENCE SHARES AND Svecma, © with Devens 

ConTINGENT ON THE PRorits oF EacH 

SEPARATE YEAR, 

ee (Ena es 
2,946,342/) 100 a ee i 107 109 
1,639,890/) 10 BOD 2 Wi i isicisinsiessdhiaseks 131 33 
954, Oe 1 ROG Te BOE © sic icn sr ettiocscd tas 
8756,000/| 100 |Cornw: Minerals 6 % . oe 18 20 
aaa Lo bast ao Midland... ove ove 

) ndon, 6 1st Pref... ane be 
900;0004] 100 | Do 1877 no ae Press| on “i 

1,300,750/ | 100 Furness, Con. Pref. 4 J, seve--J106 108 
850,000/; 100 | Do4 % Pref Stock . 104 106 
— -H wae Sean Bctioseess 01 108 

y lasgow -Western 5%| 18 18 
1,892,150/| 100 | Do 4 Preference Steck “|107 100" 
5,041,708/| 100 |Great Easte Eastern, Con. 4 % Pri. 108 :10 
1,000,000/| 100 | Do5 Ae MOUS dinseiencninsddoscie l06 108 

500,000// 100 | Do Northern Extension 5 %/106 108 
575,000 Oe 5S posi ceek nant 103 105 
593,556) 100 |Great N. of Scotland 4 A./101 103 5,655,000/| 100 |Great Northern, 44 % Pref....1!24 196 

2,497 6801, 100 | Do 44 ¥, 1876 ..... coves f L2B f Meson 10s | BOL aca i 18 , J 81 n. i gma! i | Bos Suge | Bei 9 
. Great Wistors _ oe: 5% 

513,600// 100 [Highland so , SR sl ra _ 
s son iat 100 Do °& os encohessnaiece’ ose 

‘ 100 |Lanc. & York. nm. 4% Pref.|111 133 
1,348,000/| 100 | Do 4 ¥ Pref. ? ieooll in| O° % Stock, Con..../106 2 

6,190,315/| 1(0 |L., B. 
2,000,000!) 100 | Do 
6,587,774!) 100 | Lond. 

23,080,6201| 100 |Lanaat 1080, 62 on & Nth.- Western a 116 116 8,845,136/| 100 |London & Sth.-Western, aS ‘2 114 
000/100 | Do do, 1884. 4 pe (112 114 

ane od — zen & Lin. 4y ‘Pref. 106 108 é erp. Preference .. Y 1,000,000// 100 | Do 5 %,1 872 Be 197 30 1,080,0007) 100 | Do 6 125 127 
1,500,000/) 100 | Do , 1884 
1,000 D007! 100 | Do convertible, 1888 va (128 225 1,380,00Ci, 100 | Do convertible, 1889 ....... + {117 119 

80,0002 
11,418,900/) 1 ——, Pun +. &Delhi,g. 5% 

14 s 

88000002 100 | Do, do4 

> [ev 21, 1885. 

RAILWAYS. 
PREFERENCE SHA! SHARES AND 8 AND Stocns.—Con. 

apres 
2,502,038/| 100 |Metropolitan 4 % Stock ..,.../106 108 

83,1701) 100 | Do 4 % 1882...........ccseceeeees 105 107 
1,500,000/; 100 |Metropolitan District 5 %..., 85 9) 

11, 158, 5411; 100 |Midland 5 % Con. Per. Pref.) 13s 
1,950, 0001 We | FIO GR Ks BECO isecensssvsacceces 1123 £95 

189,309/| 100 | Do4 % Pref. Stock.. | 
205,000; 10 | Do4 Gr ‘78 ,opt tocon. ‘Ag. 35 “02 11} 
225,000} 100 | Do4% 1830,Shs, con. Ag, ‘87, 128 rai | 

2,090,0002| 100 Do, 1881, Perp. Pref. 4x 132 ilt 
261,8187) 9]| Do, Perp. 11/ Pref. Shares! 93 103 

8,850,198// 100 |North British Con., 4 %, No. 2/106 toe" 
2,422,4851;100 | Do E. & G. Preference ...... 116 118 

887,3701| 100 | Do 1865 Preference .........) ... ; 
418, 8901) 100 | Do Con. 5 % Pref., 1874 ...| ... 

2,290,8891| 100 | Do 44 %, 1875... cecssesene.., 114 116 
709,1112| 100 Do 44 % Con. Pref., 1875.../116 at 
610, 0002 100 | Do5 %Convt. Pt. Stk., 1879126 128 
600,000/;}100 | Do 4% do. ns sepeneghod. 205 

535,000/) 100 |N. Eastrn,Stock. & Dari.Cl. D ; 
1,181,250/| 100 Do Blyth and Tyne, 4 % ..,/111 113 

| 10,727,080/| 100 | Do New Pref. ’76, 4 % ...... j112 214 
700,000/| 100 — — it % (max. 6 %)/131 133 
250,000/ + 100 we 8 was edu vgucigipbidscee /116 118 
971,0002| 100 | North tltortnire 5 BH sebnne |127 129 
860,000) 100 De at 3 %, 1873 . soconvncteae Rae 
800,0007) 100 | Do 44 %, 1876 ..........00cccee. 115 117 
213,000/) 100 |Rhymney 6 %, 1864 {148 163 
100,000/| 100 |Somerset & Dorset 5 ¥ ist ‘Pt. i 
261,360/; 100 | Do 5 % 2nd Preference .. 6 
860,000/) 100 | Do Bath Ext. 5 % Cons. Stik.| 99 101 

2,157,730/| 100 |S.-Eastern, Con. 44 % Pref... '|120 12? 
640,820//100 | Do 5 Z% Preference dexthness {18 6 188 
280,000/) 100 | Do Hundred of Hoo ......... j204 106 
85,0002; 10 | Do West Wickham............ 1104 206 

800,000// 100 |Taff Vale, 6 % Preference tA ret t 154 

INDIAN — 

~~ 220,0002; 6} Bengal & North Western, Le » La.) 64 7 
100,000 5 Bengal Central, Lim., Shares} 4 6 

7,560,300/ 100 Bombay, Baroda, & ‘Central! 
In ia Guaranteed 6 %...'147 149 

bees yh 100 |Eastern Bengal A. Annuities. 23} 245 
11,3082) peed Do 4 % Debenture Stock../105 107 

323401/14/3 |East Indian, Ann. A, 1953.. ‘il 235 24} 
624,900¢/; ... | Do Annuity B.. eseee| 3h 249 | 
6,550,000/) ... | Do Def. Ann. Cap. Gua. 4%) 1122 124 
1,500,000/ 100 | Do Irred. 44 % Deb. Stk... 115 117 

20,000,000/ 100 |G. Indian Peninsula Gua. 6 %'143 145 
2,701,450// 100 | Do 4 % Debenture Stock..)1(6 108 
8,767,850/' 100 | Madras oe 6 - .»./126 128 
1,000,000/! 100 | Do, do 4} % .. aonia ../Li8 120 

600,000/| 100 | Do, do 4} % .. ‘./L12 114 
4,000,000/) 100 Oude & Rohilkund, ‘Lim.. ‘ g. 6, j126 128 

884,700/; 100 | Do4 Z% Debenture Stock . LCS 107 
sa & Kumaon, Ld., 4 %... 4 

214 Do Shares, 5 %.. 
100 ‘South Indian Guaranteed 5 26 128 

OPER E RHR eee HEE BOE eee 43% 
425,000 100 | Do, do 44 % Debenture Stk. 

150,004 { 20 ‘Southern Mahratta (guar). L. | 193 20} 
5| Do& 5 paid... oie 

100 ,0000 | 20 Nizam’s Stato—6 "Y Guar. eves 174 18} 

__80,000' 20 ! ‘West of India \ Portuguese 6 ¥ it 18} 

British Possessions. 

11,278] 100 |Atlantic & St Law, 6 % Shrs.. 
62,513| 10 |Buffalo and Lake Huron... ...| 10} 11} 

297,600/; 100 | Do Ist Mt. 54 % Perp. Bds 79/118 120 
660,0002 100 | Do 5&4 % Bonds, 2nd Mort.../118 120 
600,000/| 100 |Canada Central b % 1st Mort.|108 110 
650,000 |$100 |Canadian Pacific $100 Shares | 56 57 

3,0 0, .00} 100 | Do 1st Mortgage Bonds ...} 99 100 
"239,600 100 |Chic. & Gd, Tk. 6 % 1st Mort.} ... 
175,002 BOG TDORIOUIEG, icc cnsieccasssicoscrecspss 87 90 
115,0001 100| Do7 - Perpetual Pref. ...|137 142 
20,000/| 10 |Graham’s Twn. & Port Alfred} 6 8 

180,000/| 100 |Do 6 % Debentures ........ 83 $8 
$10,200// 100 |Gd. Trnk. Georg. Bay, &c. 1M| 91 93 

21,000, 000/ oa G. Trunk of Canada Con. ome 11} 12} 
6, 220,0007) 1 Do 4 % Guaranteed ........ | 62 63 
8,218,149/| 100 | Do lst Preference Stock ...| 63 64 

$27,7941| 100 | Do 2nd = hun seuatecctesveses peed | 474 483 
7,168,055) 100 | Do 3rd do ...........:sereeseee: £5 25% 

, 100 | Do 2nd Seoiae Bds. 6 %...... i18 120 
4,270,5751) 100 | Do 5 % Per. Deben. Stock}105 107 
1,094,1397/ Stk.| Do 4 % do ee 82 34 
2,7738,9002/ 100 |G. West. Per. 5 % Deb. Stock |102 104 
000,000} 100 | Do6 % Bonds, payable ’90}106 108 
450,000// 100 | Hamilton& N.-Wst. 1st Mt.6 %/106 i108 
810,0007) 100 |Mich. Air Line 5 % 1st Mort...) ... 
625,000/| 100 | Mid, of Can. Ster. 1st Mort.| 87 89 

1,122,0007/ 100 | Do 5% Cons Mort. Scrip| 88 90 
172,6001| 100 |Mntreal & Chaplain 5%1stMt.| 87 89 
400,000/| 100 |Nwfndld. ist Mt. Ld. Gt. Bnds} ..._ ... 
850,000/; 100 | North. of Canada, 5 % IstMort.}105 107 
285,000/) 100 | Do 6 % 2nd Pref. Bonds ...| ... 
150,000/| 100 |] Wo6 % Preference Stock...| 60 65 
150,0007! 100 Do 3rd Pref. Bonds A and B 80 S3 
183,200/) 100 | Do 1st North. Ext. Prf. 6 %|104 106 
41,4007; 100 | Do Nth. Ext. 6 % Imp. Mt./104 106 

656,000/) 100 |Quebec Central 5 % 1st. Mort.} 25 30 
5,500| 100 {St John and Maine Shares .} 23 26 

200,0007| 100 [St Law. and Ott. 6% lst Mrt.| 67 72 
650,000// 100 |Tas. Main Line L, Debent.4%| 99 92 
243,3101| Stk.| Do6 % Preference .. 20 25 
410,900// 100 |Toronto Grey, & Bruce, “Rail.| 75 78 

ofCan 6 % Ster. Bds, 1st Mrt. 

13 Mort.. 
ame 5 rs sud Manawatn Shrs 

682,000/; 100 | Wellingtn.,Grey&BriceRy of} 88 92 
Can. 7 % Bonds, t 

§ 4 
do 5 % Debs 103 105 860,0001| 100 

11,0251 20 \Windsor and Annapolis 6 a 
Preference Shares.. =e 

200,000/) 100 Do 4 % Debentare Stock .. 50 55 

Da 

rised Z Name, Closing 

140 

3} 43 
125 127 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
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RAILWAYS, RAILWAYS, COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, ke 
Forrien RAILWways. 

Closing 
Name. 

Prices. 

Forgten Ramway OBLIGATIONS.—Com, i 3 

Name. Closing 1| 1 |Aerated Bread, Limited Prices. : ; Anglo Americas Brush Electric 
aemeenns u 

a Lyons, & M.(Fu3.z —— %\ 14 0 |Artizans” Es and ‘Gen. ‘Dwell, .~ 
‘ Do (Fusion age e) é i“ e oa 10 Do Preference rov, Orel Vitebsk, guar. b itassia B 10 | ,10 sea de.. Lm. Pref. a al Sardinian, A :. S it 100 |!00 T 0% Dobe” Ln. he. 
| ri’ aa 
| Roy al Swedish Consolidated 55. 87 20 | 20 eae, ; Sagua La Grande 3 205 | 10 Barnagore Jute Factory, Limited .. San Paulo & Rio de Janciro, guar... 2C6 10 Bedford Park, Lim., A —- Do 2nd Series Bode ga. Limited . 
(South Austrian .. - — B. Morris and Sons... 

gobo, 1871 (Series x). Brighton Aquarium 
rance 

|South Italian er Mond, and Co., Limited ...| 2 

\Varna . 
Bt ee. 

|Alagoas, Limited, guar. 7%... 15 17 
Antwerp and Rotterdam 24 26 
|Arica and Tacna... 84 9} 
Bahia&S Francisco, Lguar 7% 214 213 

Do. Timbo Branch Guar. oe 13§ 144 
Bilbao Rivr. & Cantabn. Rl., 7 7 
Brazil Gt. Southern ......- _ 11) 

Brazln. Imp. Cntl. Bahia, g. TY 18 19 
Buenos Ayres G. Southern, iF 156 

~~ 10 

ee 

FLILILILILNILILILILAL PLONE 2 a 
ke 

Do Bahia, Blnca,& Tndl. Ext 
Do Extension, 1890 
Do 5% Debenture Stock . 

Bu. & Ensen. L., Ord. Shares| 
Do 8% Preference Shares..| 14 15 
Do 5 % Debenture Stock - = a eh eee ae 

Buenos Ayres & P. 77% Pref. 15 15 | 20 |Western of France ...... 
Buenos Ay res & R. Ord. Stk./111 113 | 300 |Western of Buenos Ayres ry ¥ Bondsé © 

Do 7 % Preference Shares.. as 144 | Stk.) Do, Registered Certificates 6% ao 

Do Sunchales Ext. Shares.. | 1 100 ‘Western of San Paulo Deb. Bonds...7 %'109 1: 
Do 5 ¥% Debenture Stock ...| 107 109 = 

13 13} 
}1114i124 

8} 94 

py apr hate 

1,524, 2927 
85,000 
35,000 

100,0007) 
60,000 

500,0007 
60,000 
55,000] 10 

100 

Do7 % Preference 
D 

tL 

Bryant & May, Lim. .. 
Do 5 % Debentures .... 

santareira Wtr. Supply, &e., 
Sent. Sugar Factories of 

re 

100 
100 | Do6 % Debenture Stock .. 
10 |Centl. Urugy. of M. Video, a 

Central ‘Argentine, L. g.7 % :69 171 
129 ‘31 
11} 12} 

10 

_TRAMWAYS AND OMNIBUS. 
‘| City Offices, Limited 

Do 44 % Mortgage Bonds 
sity of London Brewery, L.,6% Pret} 44 46 
Jity of London Real Property 

ae 

Do Rio Negro Ext. Shares. 94 10 
100 | Do. Permnt. 6 % Deb. Stock|127 °29 
20 |Conde d’Eu, Lim, guar. 7 %...| 14 15 

100 |Copiapo... 38 43 
20 |Donna Ther ‘Chris, L.7 % Pret 13 15 
16 |Dunaburg and eee Lim.| 16} 17 
16 | Do istered .. 16} 163 
20 |Dutch Rhenish ...... | 165 17 
20 | Fast Argentine, Lim. gu. Th 16} 163 

100} Do6% debentures... .-.|108 110 
20 |Grand Russian Shares ..... 234 243 
20 |Gt. West. of Brazil, L. g. 7% 20$ 214 

100; Do6% Debenture Stock .../117 119 
20 |Imp.Braz. Nat.& N,v, he Bai 4: °% 
10 |La Guaira & Caracas... 2 29 
20 |Lemberg-Czern. -Jassy, g BS 17k 18 
20 |Lima, Limited 5 

100 |Mexican, Limited 
100 | Do Ist Preference 8 % .. 
100 | Do 2nd do6 % 
100| Do6 ¥% Perpetual Deb. Stk. | 
100 | Do. 2nd Mort. 6% . 
20 |Minas & Rio, Lim., one 7% 
20 Namurand Liege the 

gua. 14f p.an. Belgian 
20 Do. g. 6% pref. ) Govrmt. 
10 |Northern of , Ley Ord. 
10 | Do Guaran 7 % inn tates 
10 | Do Deferred... 
— Do 6 % Debenture Stock .. 
00 |N. W. bie agen Pref. 
100 | | Do. 0. 5% 2 Pret.| 
20 (Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin); 
20 |Palermo, Mars. & Trapani......| 
100 |Porto Alegre, &c., Deb. Stk. 
20 'Provl. Orel- Vitebsk, quar. 5 % 
10 [enchente Sy L. & Copper L. 
100 | “Do. 6 % Debenture Stock .. 
100 Recife & San Fran, Lim. i BU 
20 |Riga and Dunaburg .. 
10, Royal Sardinian 

5 |Royal Swedish... 
Preference . 

Jolonial, Limited, Ordinary 
Sie. Genl. des Asphaltes d de F. Lim 
Crystal Palace, A.. naunseueveit’ deten 
Do B Redeemable... 
Do 6% Debenture Stock 
Do 5% Consolidated 

Dalgety and Co., Lim 
Devas, Routledge, and co., Lim. 
Eley Brothers, Limited 

. | English & Australian Copper, Lim... 
xplosiv es Company, Limited one: ae 
fore Street Warehouse, Limited 105 113 

. | Poster, Porter, and Co., Limited . 144 1 
ieneral Hydraulic Power, L'mited . 5} 6 
+. Kynoch and Co., L., Preference. 
dammond Elec. Light & Pwr. Sply, ] 
H. H. Vivian andCo., L.,“ A” Pref.. 

. | dowell and James 
porns Industrial Dwellings, L. .. 
roved Wood Pavement, Lim 
ia Rubber, Gutta Percha, &e., L | 2t 25 

“— 6X Debentures ......cccccccceseres 
John Moir and Son 
Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Limited . 
Linoleum Manufacturing, Limited... 
Lion Brewery, Limited 
Do New ..... deities 
Do Perpetual 6 ¥ ‘Preference. 28 
London & Glasgow Eng. &IronShip,L.} 15 18 
Max Greger and Co., Limited, A 
Maxim- Weston Electric, Limited... 4 
Metropolitan Association for Im- 

proving Dwellings Indus. Classes} 27 %9 
Milner’s Safe, Limited 
National African, Limited 
National Safe Deposit, Limited ..... 
Native Guano, Limited 

: Nelson Brothers, Limited 
Southampton : 10 | Neuchatel Asphalte, Limited 
Southwark & Deptford, Lim. 10} Do. 7% Preference ........ ui 
Sunderland, Limited 23) Nevada Land and Cattle ... ns 
|Tramways Company of France, L. 33 : New Westminster Brewery, ted 
‘Tramways Company of Germany... is | Do 6% Preference.......es..esesseeeeeeee 
Tramways Union, Limited \Nobel’s Explosives, Limited... 
Do. 5 % Debentures ........0+++4+: * |Norton Brothers and Co., Limited .. 

124 Vienna General Omnibus . 6 | Pawson and Co., Limi ted 
394 | 10| 10 |Wolverhampton, Limited 7 'Phospho-Guano, Limited Fx 3 _4h 

% Sbcuhaes giz 28 1380 ei 5 | Powder River Cattle, Limited ira! d Cassa, Lim... is 1sj| TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES. | ee i 
Do7 % Preference ............| 19 %1 | gtkj100 Anglo-American, Limited ..........) 34) 86) rairie Cattle, Lim: 43 5} 

| Stk.|100 | Do Preferred 113 1) 16 |Price’s Patent Candle —caecoee be 15 - 
razil R. G. do Sul 7% Shs/ 18 184 Stk.|100 | Do Deferred... 5 |Public Works of E 

‘Doe x Irrd. Deb. Stock .../100 1%2 10 (Brazilian Sub ‘ine, Limited” 00 |Recife Drainage, 
10 Mo 8x Prettenve Stk. " . 100 |100| Do 5 % Bonds iR. Goldsbrough init Gn Limited @ ef 13 

1} 1 |Con. Telephone and Maintenance L. Richard Hornsby and Sons, es 5} 64 

| 

, 

8}, West Flanders... 
| Do 5% Debentures 98 100 

10 10 \Cuba, Limited 25 |Rio de Janeiro City Improv., Lim ...| 244 254 
__14,000!_ 10 | 10] Dob} % % Preference 10 10| Dol0 % Preference .............0008 : 

Forxion RalLway OBLIGATIONS, 

ae ee: aa 

FL 

: 

Stk.|100  Do6 % Debenture Stock 
10 Barcelona, Limited 
10 Belfast Street Tramways ..........0++ 
10 Birkenhead, Ordinary . 
10 Do 6 % Preference .. ... 
10 | 79 Bordeaux Tramway & Omnibus, i. 
10 Do 5 % Preference ... 
2 Brazilian Street, Limited... 

10 Bristol, Limited 
5 Calais, Limited 

10 Calcutta, Limited Nos. 1 to 25,050... 
‘Carthagena & Hers. Steam Lim. .. 

100 | Do 5% Debentures 
‘City of Buenos Ayres, Limited 8} 9 
| Do Permanent 6 % Deben. Stock/115 125 
{Dublin United 9 9 
Edinburgh Street Tramways 
\Glasgow Tramway & Omnibus, L... 
\Hull Street Tramways 
‘Imperial, Limited, Nos, 1 to 17,700 
| Leicester (Nos. 1 to 5 3000) I 
‘Liverpool United Tram. & Omnibus 103 int 
|London, Limited 13} is 

Do 6 ¥ Preference 1 
Do 6 % Debenture Stock 

London General Omnibus Co., Lim./220 225 
‘London Street Tramways 
‘North Metropolitan 

Do New, Divd. for Jan., 1888 
\North Staffordshire .. 
\Nottingham and District, ‘Limited 
Provincial, Limited 
Sheffield 

ee a 
Fig EE oe 
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3 

3 Name. 
m 

ot és Anglo-Argentine, Limited 

enc ath Aan eat eer ee 
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Fle ee 
2 

333338 

pee st. 

OS ok pM RE AM PIN. we 

+ Soserantie 

- 

oe 

SSSER8 _ 

833 Zs 

: S28 ¢S3s 

Li Do 5 % 1878, Red. Deb. Reg ron 102 

1 a —_ ao River Plate Fresh Meat, Limited 6 8 
10 | 10 he }06 reference.. Robert pbell and doom nical ¢ 

i” Eastern, Limited —— &e., Limited ......| 24 

Do 6 % Preference h erence sil 
; 10 Sadler and Co., Limited... 
E Name, ee Do 5 % Debentures, repay. —" Samuda Brothers, Limited ... 

1100 De & Deb. Stock ‘Smith, Garrett and Co, Lim., Ord... 
Do. do. Pret... 

100 102 | 10 |Eastern Extension, Limited ......... Tambracherry Estates, Limited _. 
20 |Beira Alta (Prtugse) Nos. 1 to 121,117 3 6 7 100 | Do 6 % Debentures, repay. 1801... Seleguaghle Censtoastion, é&c., Lim. 

160 [Brazilian Imperial Ge Bahia Lime $'104 106 loo | Does 1800. Loge Trust Certificates... 
a m.0 4) a 'Tramways and Gene 

= Campos and Carangola, » guar. 5 % “a 102 104 100 [Eastern “& Sth Afron, 5 % Mor Deb. to [Gate Lie & Vorwohlo Aaphalte 
Charkof-Azof, guar. by 93 25 10 |German Union Tel. & Trust, Lim... 20 | United States Rolling Stoc 

Charkow-Krementschug, do 93 95 10 (Globe Telegraph & Trust, Limited.. 100 [100 | Do6% Debentures ...... 
Conde d’Eu Debentures 4 94 96 10| Do6 X% Preference 

em 

ee Oe 

1CO |Alagoas 6% Debentures, red. 1913 ...6 % 
Z 

SSaakeBESBan 

100 10 | 10 |Val de Travers Asphalte Paving, L! 9 
Donna Thereza Chrstna., , L. 64 % Deb.54% 94 £6 R am ee - ree tissue of 1550)108 os EE Stk. 100 |Watney and Co., L., 5 % Deb. Oat toy 118 

rn of France...... Se eeecvevecscconenes 3 | 149 15 + Paraffin Li ht & Min. Oil, L} 104 1 
Great Luxembourg... 8 S| ak 'bt | 100 [100 1n0 5,2, Debentures (issue of 1883)}108 206 ee oe ~ B., 

244 26 25 |indo- 
Havana Rail. 1st Mort. 7 % Bonds ...7 Sesh: 4 10 ‘London P an benallian, sarap: 3 38} COAL, IRON, AN D STEEL. 
Imp. Brazilian Natl & Nova Cruz Scrip5}° %\ 783 Bt i100 Do 6 % Debentures... 10 ; 10 |Barrow Hematite Steel, Limited.. 
Jerez to Algo ciras Gibraltar Debs. ...6 %| 45 55 Oriental elephone, L Limited . 10|10/| Do6<% Pref. 
|Kursk Charkow-Azow .. ROE an hse 8 |Reuter’s, Limited . wich 20 | 20 Bolckow, Vaughan, & Co., Limited 
|Lemberg- -Czernowitz-Jassy, 4th Ser...5 %| '100 [Submarine . 20/12/| Do 
Matanzas and Sabanilla % 101 1 | Do Seri 10 | _7}|Consett Iron, Limited 
Minas and Rio 6 % 6 % 104 5 |United Telephone, Limited... 23 | 20 [Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and Coal, L. 
Moscow-Jaroslaw, guar. by Russia ...5 Y 102 Do New, issued at 2/ prem... sunanh sot Te 3 6 | 5 English Crown Spelter ° 
Moscow-Koursk Redeemable 1889 |..6 %! .. ‘as | 100 | 75 John Brown & Co., Limited 
Nassjo-Oscarshamn, Series A and B.. 6 é 37 40 1000|100 |Lehigh & Wilkes B’rre Cl.,1 Mt.6 % St. 
— Pisco ° Yea, reg. . | 47 52 10 | 10 Marbella oan Oe Lim. 
itrate Railways, Lim. 1st Mt. Binds oa 10 Muntz’s Metal, Lim........ 

Northern of France 8 % 18 153 om ? \Nantyglo and Blaina “Preferred” 
Do (late Charleroi) 138%! 15. 17 | Nerbudda Coal and Iron, Limited . 

Northern of Spain, Priori 8B Z| 18% 144 10 'Nwpt. Abrern. Blk. Vein. Stm. CL, L. 

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldia 6 % 106 109 20 |New Shariston Collicries, L., Pret... 
Do Assenting ......... 1€6 109 20 20 'Pelsall Coal and Iron, Limited 
Do Non- -Assenting.. w8 %'106 109 | 5 \Rhymney Iron, Limited 

103 
166 
i 2 
yn 10 |West Coast of America, a i 

1100 |} Do 8% Debenture... . 
15 "15 |Western & Brazilian, Limited” 

| 74] 7h] Do Preferred ......ssoerseseereessees 
HI 74 Do Deferred... 

1001100 | Do 6 % Debentures A, 1910... 
100 100 | Do 6 % Mortgage Debs. B, 1910) 99 101 

10 | 10 | West India and Panama, Limited... #1 
10|10| Do6é% First Preference ............, 9 
10 | 10| 06 % Secona Preference 53 64 

1000 1000; Western Union of United amanee TAT 121 
100 100 | Do6 % Sterling Bonds ........ .. ...|100 104 

Ob 

Do 5 % Debenture.. essen Zi 98 25 43) Do New .... coesecesoene 
Do Seraikeui Exten. 5 ° % Debs. 5 $ 89 a1 100 '100 | Do 7% Debentures, MED: eden 
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COAL, IRON, AND STEEL.—(Con.) 

s|.. | Closing 
Z a | Name. Prices. 

10 | 10 ‘Shenango Riwy & MercerCoal Pref.| 1} 2 
10 | 10 Sydney and Louisburg Coal and 

Railway, L., eee oa 1 2 
10} 6) Dol0y lat Prefersnce ... wie: 
10} 10! Do6 % 2nd Preference.. week oe 
10 | -9 ‘Vancouver Coal, Limuted..........++ 4 5 

100 |100 Vickers, Sons & Co., Lim. snctae ‘1207 212 
25 22 es Cum herland Fron & Steel, Ll ie oe 

FINANCIAL, LAND, & INVESTMENT 

10 | 1 Agricultural of Mauritius, Limited| t 
20} 2 |Americn. Freehld. Ld. Mt. of Lon. L. 2 
Stk mL | American Investment Trust, L. Pref Prefii4 117 
Stk"}100 | Do(Deferred receives no div. until) 

| 5 % has been paid to Preferred)/:09 1 —s 
10 Assets Realization, L. ..........0:s000:: 
10 Australasian Mort. and Agency, L. of 2 
25 A |Austranan a esvenecnnevened 117 122 
10 | 1 |Australian & N Z Mort., L. ......... 38 
2 | 65 |Aus. Mort. Land, and Finance. L.| 16 164 

Stk.|100 |; Do4 % Debenture Stock . 98 100 
10 | 2 |British and American Mortgage, Ll 1 @ 
25 | 2h|British & Australasian.T.& L.,Lim| 3} 4 
10 | 2 (British & N. Zealnd. Mt. & Agncy. re 1 
80 " British American Land........... see-| 28 81 
1 Canada Com —_ - € 78 81 

10 Canada No est Land ‘Co., Lim 23 3 
1 Central Argentine Land ..........0+. 2 2 
- i Col. Invest. & Agency of N. Zeal. om 14 

5 jCredit Foncier Egyptien . 43 43 
100 100 | Do Land Morigage Debentures ...| 76 75 

10 |Credit Foncier of Mauritius, Limited 
stk. 100 |Foreign, American and General 

Investments Trust, Lim., Pref... 
Stk.|100 | Do Deferred ... 

100 | Foreign and Col. Gov. ‘Trust, L. Pref 
100 ~ Def. receives no divd. until 

% has been —_ Preferred... 
Stk |100 Government Stoc Investment, L. 

lz 124 

121 124 
80 $3 

}| Imperial Pro ais Investment, _ 
6 |Internationa Financial Society, L 
*,| London &. 8. African Exp. .. 
8 {Land Corporation of Canada, ‘Lim... 3 

17*| 23\Land Mortgage of India, Limited) } 
106 {100 1 Do 5 % Debentures {101 103 
20%} 5 |Land and Mortgage of Egypt, Lim.| 13 2} 
100 100 Do 5 % Mort. Deb. (red in 36 yrs. 86 88 
60 Land Securities, Limited..............| 2) 34 
50 | 10 I BONIS see orimccsnntacnconeiin 11} 12 
60 | 42}/London Financial Association, Lam. 1 
16} 1 |Manitcba Mo e and Invest., L. 3 
10{ 2 |Mauritius Land, &., Limited......... 2 3 
60 | 50 | Municipal Trust, Limited, Ordinary; 27 30 
10 | 10 \Natal Land & Colonisation Co. »Lim. 4 
6} 5; Do8 X Preference.. 4 4 

10 | 1 |Nat. Mort. & sony of N. “Zeaind, L. i 
100 |100 (New Brunswick L. and Lumber BY % ° 

2 (New S. Wales M. Loan & Ag L.... 
Z| |N.Zealnd.Grain Agncy,& Mercntl., i 

New - Sap ay Ln. & Merc. Agency, L 
| Perpet. Dec. 4%...... 

N veslend Mort. Invest.Assoctn.,L 
‘IN. Zealand Thames Valley Land.. 
5 |New Zealand Trust & Loan, —— 

Do Preference .. eives 
8 |Newfoundland Land, Limited" seve 

100 |North British Australasian, aim... 
100 } Do 6 X% Irredeemable Guaranteed 
10 |Omnium Securities, Limited, A...... 
. OD WD iccccisntniccivcsiietinisbiciecniinnebs 
1 |Otago and Southland invest. Lim. 

J — Peel River Land & Mineral, Limited.. 
2 \Queensland Invest. & Land Mort., L. 

10 |Railway Debenture Trust, Limited 
100 | ‘Do 5 % Debentures... pasusies 

1100 |} Do 4}% Debenture Stock............ 
10 |Railway Share Trust, Limited, A... 
20}; DoBGéZ Preference ecepnevessosesesed 
2 |River Plate Trust Loan, &c., Lim... 

ta 

Stk.|100 | Do6 % do 
10} 1 |S. African Sean a. and a Ae, 

Limited... t # 
25 | 26 South Australian... ..| 69 74 
10} 2/s. gn ee Vt 3h 38 

100 |100 | Do 4} % Debentures, 1886............/100 102 
100 |100 | Stock Exchange 4% Deb, ‘1... .|102 104 
= — ene y Ave eg — eisnenediniiies "1100 102 
t ency 0! eee 3 3 
16; 10 ES era ns eT 12} 13 
10 | 16 Do 5% in | Shares ........ 11} 12 
20; 5 ao ee ofCanada..| 4} 4 
= 8; DoNew.., 23 23 

6 \Union Discount of London, Lim...| 6 64 
200 = United States we 6 we Sterl. 102 104 
80 Van Diemen’s Land ,,,.......ccccsscreee| 22 25 

20 | 20 | Alexandra(N rt 68. Wis)Dks&Rls 15 16 
100 |:60 | De 4% Per. Deb. Stock. 95 93 
Stk.| (00 | Birmingnam Canal.. ‘18 116 
Stk.|100 | East and West India Dock 83 
Stk. ioe | Oo Z,Debantare Stock. ‘1196 108 
100 (100 |Grand Junction Canal 114 116 

-{100 [Hull Doek.,..........s00s0se0s 44 47 

CANALS AND ‘DOCKS. {Orn ) 

3 | | 
5 F | Closing 
afi Mame. | Prices. 

| 

Stk.|100 |Lndn & St. Kath, Dk. 4} % Pret. . 02 105 
Stk.|100 | Do 4} % New Preference .. toe 102 
Stk. 100 | Do Debenture ere 4% ovees :./103 106 
Stk./100 |Millwall Dock .. WRI, 85 38 
Stk )100 Do Preference, ib % saesees (102 105 
S8tk.|100 Do 5 % Pecmenan Preference nieiaes 1116 219 
Stk.|100 | Do5 % -— Debenture .. wens 129 132 
10. | 10 Newhaven Harbour 4 % Guar. wre} 10 12 

§tk.|100 |Regent’s Cana),City and Docks Rail $9 91 
Stk./100 Southampton Dock .........cssesseee | 32 36 
Stk.\100 | Do 4} % Debenture wroek... saeebinidae 100 105 
20 20 |Suez Canal Shares .. weenennqenseseeu, wes 

Stk. ree Surrey Sommercis! Danie... nsoceus Se 44 

GAS, 

10 | 10 . 203 
10 | 10 fs enctbeenaapecoowsagnndoncepecetionte la 
20 | 20 Bahia eee 35 26 
5] 5 |Bombay, Limited ...........sssessesees 6s 7 
5| 4 New an diiseaeaaet ae. aa 

Stk.|100 Brentford Consolidated ..............{218 224 
20 | 20 [Brighton and Hove Gen, Orig. ......| 37 39 
20 | 20 |British Gas Light ............c000000e8 43 45 
10 | 10 |Buenos Asevediiowh, Limited... 14} 143 

100 |100 | Do6 % Debentures ...... SRE mi woe 
20 | 20 |Cagliari Gas and Water, Limited... 198 25 

Stk./100 |Commercial .......0.c0.ceccesseveesseeseeses 256 261 
Stk./100 | Do New Stock .......ccessesseeeesees ... 193 198 
Stk./100 | Do 4} ¥% Debenture Stock ..,....... 116 
20 | 20 |Continental Union, Limited .........) 404 42 
20 | 14 | Do New, 1860 & 1872 .......ccceccoeees 23 29 
20 | 20 | Do7 % Preference ..........0.006s0000 82 34 
10 | 10 |European, Limited...........:s0s00cee. 22 23 
a renames. 153 16 
= 5 Rajeed soe meraosncorneessnresveene = a 
tk.|100 |Gas Light an ke A, Ordinary ...|: 

Stk.|100 | Do B, 4% Maximum .. 85 90 
Stk.|100 | DoC, D, & E, 10 10 % Preferential... 250 255 
Stk.|100 | Do F, 5 ¥ aidaauaitaie 114 119 
Stk./100 Do G, 74 % 1162 167 
Stk.|100 | DoH, 7 % Maximum {155 2 
Stk./100 | DoJ, 10 % Preference 249 251 
Stk./100 | Do 4, % Debenture Stock 109 111 
Stk.}100 Do 44 % _ 117 120 
Btic 100 | Do 6 z "155 158 
10 | 10 Heng & ong and China . Sdbscincsetessionl ae ae 

Stk./100 rial Continental... 213 216 
5 Ma ta & Mediterranean, Limited ..| 5} 5 5 

83) 2}|Mauritius, Limited ..... 

se 

BSaaana 

10 

1g 1 
100 |Metropol. ‘ot Melbourne 5% ‘Deben. |108 110 
20 |Monte Video, Limited .............0006. 17 18} 
6 |Oriental, Limited ........................ 9 9 
4h SROIP scnnescitiosincnisnnieusiishesioetl 7} 8 
Ef OO BND ons chitin césisncrsssrscives 1z 2 
6 |Ottoman, Limited ..........ccccccecseeees S ¥ 

10 !Para, Limited . enn Gee 
20 |Rio de Janeiro, Limited . esoee| 20 26 
10 (San Paulo, Limited 

Stk.|100 |South Metropolitan, geen 276 280 
Stk./100 | DoB. 229 233 
Stk./100 Do Perpetual 5 ‘¥ Debent. Stock 127 1382 

5 | 6 |Tottenham & Edmonton Gas — 
and Coke Original ............00.../ 10 11 

WATERWORKS, 
ietinnsaale cheeses ctcthihaeiusiinlidneancishgiindelag iti iiliihibi acest ih ail 

20 | 20 Antwerp, Limited . a 
ry | 100 Chelsea’ Ordinary bonne ov0.| 202 207 

| 20 City of St. Potenburg, ‘Limited ‘ . 
10 | 10 |Coime Valicy..........c0scecsscesssess oussecs 9} Stk.|100 [East London... vevee/180° 285 
60 | 50 Grand Junction Maximum ‘to ¥ oe /L14 117 
Stk.|100 Rent ...... wovcrevsscees.(200 B50 
10| 7 Kimberley, Limited soveveess| 88 OF 
100 100 ary Maximum 10 x. sevceseeeserses| 190 104 
100 (100 | Do 7} %.. se .00 ceve{L73 176 
Stk. | |100 Do4 % Debenture Stock . sdvenickee 110 112 
100 |100 iNew River, New.... -.|832 337 
Stk.100| Do4y7 Debenture Stock . snccoonsseesibae: £A6 
Stk. 100 | Do Debenture Stock B ..; oof 222 ~ 

20 Odessa, Limited, A6 % Preferred ...|_ 8 
100 (109 | 'Pernsmbuco 1st Debenture Bonds| 101 108 20 | 20 ‘Shanghai, MEIN sis cocssevsaitn skein wed 90 
Stk.'100 ‘Southwark and ~<a a 168 168 
10| 56 | Do New Ordinary .. 1l 
Stk.'100 | West A IOION, sraveissvnscsinessxensioses “let? 252 

SHIPPING. 

20 ) 16 )African Steam Ship . accteteny: 6. & 
15 | 15 |Amazon Steam Navigation . cscossosete © 7 
20 | 14 e Mail Packets, imited ......... 12 18 
20 | 10 (Cunard Steam Shipping, Limited ..| 2} 3} 
20 | 20! Do cosesecceses| 9 10 
15 | 15 |General Steam Navigation eenesceovess 84 
10/10} Dod % Preference ..........00.00 cvs] 8h 9 
10/10/| Do5d Z, 1877.. siteesees 8 9 
5) 6 |Merchant Shipping, ‘Limited ie ES 

10 | 10 |National Steam Ship, Limited ......| 14 2 
10 | 5 |New Zealand Shipping, Lim.... 24 34 
10 | 10 Orient Steam Na viguin memisionepetin 6 6 
50 | 60 |Peninsular and Oriental ees Sebies 62 64 
50 | 20 | Do New, 1867 . | 244 
i i ‘River Thames Steam Boat, < vs 

10'| 9° |Royal be change Ship ing, | % A yal Exchange pping, Limited 1 
00 | 60 |Royal Mail Steam .............ccccs00. ra i 46 
10 | 10 |Shaw, Sevill and Albion, eons oosiee ose. ese 
20 | 20 —_— aw p, Limited ... i oS 2 
~ 10 

10 Union | Geena’ Ship of New Zealand iy 124 

TEA | 

Luckim 

SSSSSESSeEs Share. _ °o 

AND COFFEE. 

Closing 

Name, Prices. 

V—_— — | — 

= 
3 
rH 

20 |British Indian Tea, Limited .........) 3 4 
20 |Darjecling Tea, Limited .,.,.............) 22 24 
10 rn Assam, Limited ............... 4 3 
20 |Jorehaut Tea, Limited ......,...........) 85 87 
10 |Lanka Plantations, Limited ........) 4 5 
10 |Lebong Tea, Limited .. 11} 124 
10 re Tea Co. of "Assam, L. 4 5 
10 |Ouvah Coffee, Limited ................. 13 2 

Upper Assam Toa, Limited ............ i i 

BRITISH MINES. 

10,240) 65 1 |Devon Great areas 23 3 
6,144) ... | 4/2/0 |East Caradon ,........... 
2, .» |5/19/0 |East Lovell.. 
15,000; 4 ae Great Laxey, Limited... 9 10 

1 "9,000| .. {7/11 
12, oo» | 24/6 ia Wales seetes ian 
60,000) 1 1 |South Caradon, Limited 4 § 

am ston a +L. diek? on 
e Valley wines 

6,123) ... |7/10/0 |South Condurrow ...... 6 7 

4 
a 7/12 

6,144) ... | 8/9/6 |Wheal Bassett . 
6,000) ... |15/12/0 Wheal Grenville . 

.. |10/17/0|\South Wheal Frances...) 74 &} 
6,000) ... |11/17/6)Tin Croft..........66 sess] 6 7 

imited Van, 
West Bassett ..............1 2. 3 

«.. /30/10/6| West Wheal Seton ......, 3 4 
7 8 

154 1€4 

150,00€ 1 |Akankoo Gold, Limited! 0 
85,000 2 |Alamillos, Limited ...... 1g 1g 

1 { Almada & Tirito Consol. 
Silver Mining, Lim.|} 3} 4 

10 ante "7 ema 
mited . S273 

Asia Minor, Limited oe 
7§ |Australian ...,......0s000 ii 2 
2 |Bratsberg Copper. teveee $ } 
2 ian Copper, and 

Sulphur Limited...) 4 4 
8 |\Cape Copper, Limited 27 32 
1 |Chontales, Limited .. ee 
5 |Colorado United, Lim.. | 3 83 
8} \Copiapo, Limited ...... 383 3} 
1 |Devéla Moyar Gold, 

Limited .......00.0000.  } 
1 eee wi is & 
1 Do Preferred... o:seee 
2 jFortuna, Limited......... 34 3} 
2 {Frontino and Bolivia 

Gold, Limited ...... 3 j 
1 \Indian Consolidated 

Gold, Limited ... $ 
1 Kapanga Gold Mining 

Limited . 0 4 
10 |Kimberley North Block 

Diamond, Limited..| 1} 1} 
1 jLa Plata Mining and 

Smelting Limited...) 34 4 
8 /|Linares, Limited . 44 43 

10 |Mason and Barry, 
Limited .. 93 10} 

1 |Mysore Gold Mining, 
Limited ..........000. 33 3 

18/ |New Chile Gold, L. ws } 
lu |New Emma Silver Min- 

ing, Limited .. 3 8 
1 |New Potosi Ordinary... a4 ot 
18/ Do ts i 
1 Do 10% eee a & 
4 |Panulcillo Copper,Lim. af 33 
8 |Pestarena United Gold, 

Limited .............) ts v& 
20 |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 

ining & Smelting} 4 5 
1 }Port Phillip, & Coloni 

Gold Mining, Limited) 0 
6 {Richmond Consolidated 

Mining, Limited 43 55 
100 jRio Tinto, Lim., Mort- 

Bonds, 1880 ...| 99 101 
100 Do 6 % 2nd Mortgage| 90 92 
10 OW. dsvsorsconeeees 12 124 
10 |Ruby and Dunderberg 
— Mining, 
MBE iescconsesesics 8 

1 Scottish niet 23 34 
B] Do NeW occoscorsorseeses| IZ 1h 

2 jSierra Buttes Gold 

2 Do Plumas Eureka.. 8 
100 jSt John del Rey, 

Lim dobenodedstsves 75 80 
2 |Tharsis Sulphur, and 

Copper, Limited ...... 5 5 
2 |Tocopilla Copper, Lim. + @ 
5 Tolima, « it», A Shares...| 3 4 

93 iUnited Mexican, Lim...} 3 384 
Wentworth Gold Min., 

Bimota ciciecst  § 2% 
1 }Yorke Peninsula, Lim.) +, %& 
1 Do Preference ,.......) w % 

tree a ere 
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21 per Cent., see Certificates-The LIST of APPLICATIONS for SHARES CLOSE on WEDNESDAY, the 25th inst. 

THE WRATTEN, FALLOWFIELD, MORGAN AND KIDD COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1862-1883, whereby the liability of a Shareholder is limited to the amount of his Shares. 

CAPITAL, £70,000, divided into 70,000 SHARES of £1 each, payable as follows — 
19s on Application, and 103 upon Allotment. 

DIRECTORS. 
Lord Walter Campbell, 18 Old Broad street, E C, 

*Frederick Charles Luther Wratten, Esq., 24 Canterbury road, West Croydon. 

Jonathan Fallowfield, Esq., Penrith Hous2, Brixton rise, 8.W. 

William Thomas Morgan, Esq., Wilton Lodge, Norbiton. 
Robert Leamon Kidd, Esq., 30 Adelaide villas, St Mary’s grove, Richmond. 

* (Will join the Board after Allotment.) 
Une or two Directors to be elected by the Shareholders. 

BANKERS—London and County Banking Company, Lombard street and Branches. 
SOLICITORS— Messrs Crouch, Spencer, and Edwards, 7) Basinghall street, E.C. j AUDITORS—Messrs Leslie, Kirby, Straith, and Co., 4 Coleman street, E.C. 

BROKERS— Messrs D. L. Thomson and Co., 7 Drapers’ gardens, E.C. ; and Stock Exchange, E.C. 

SECRETARY (Pro TeM)—Mr Ernest C. Morgan. } TEMPORARY OFFICE—131 Ficet street, London, E.C. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
This Company is formed for the purpose of taking over and carrying on in com- 

bination and as going concerns the three well-known and established businesses 
of &. C. L. Wratten (trading as Wratten and Wainwright, established 1876), Photo- 
graphic Chemist, Material! Dealer, Inventor and Maker of the “London” Dry 
Plates, at the works, Canterbury road, West Croydon, and at the warehouse, 38 
Great Queen street, Long acre; also that of Jonathan Fallowfield, established 
1856, Wholesale Chemist and Druggist and Dealer in Photographic Materials, of 
86 Oakley street, and 35 and 86 Lower Marsh ; also that of Morgan and Kidd, esta- 
blished 1880, Photographic Papers and Materials Manufacturers, and Photographic 
Trade Enlargers, at the works, Kew Foot road, Richmond, and to acquire all the 
several freehold and leacehold premises, goodwill, plant, machinery, furniture, 
stock-in-trade, and the benefit of all contracts, orders, and engagements, all bills, 
notes, book and other deb's, patents, trade marks, secrets, copyrights and 
licences, and other assets in connection with the said businesses, 
The total purc hisc-money to be paid by the Company for the combined busi- 

nesses, and including promoters’ profits,has been fixed at £56,820, and the con- 
tracts in connection with the same are referred to in detail at the end of the 
Prospectus. 

of £28,200 11s 2d. 
The total liabilities to be taken over by the Company amount to £4,264 15s 10d, 

leaving a clear balance of £23,935 15s 4d. 

Included in this amount there are actual assets consisting of good | 
book debts, bills receivable, stock, freehold and leasehold properties to the value | 

The accounts of the businesses have been investigated, and the result of such | 
investigation is that upon a capital of £70,000, the profits have averaged about 2! 
per cent. per annum, and the Company will take over the businesses as from the 
29th September, 1885. 

The following is the Certificate of the Accountants :— 
CERTIFICATE, 

* We have examined the books, accounts, and records of Mr F. C. L. Wratten 
| (trading as Wratten and Wainwright), Mr J. Fallowfield, and Messrs Morgan and 
Kidd, and we hereby certify that the net profits for the period over which our 
investigations have extended (namely, in the cases of Messrs Wratten and Wain- 

“* We have not taken into account the va'ue of either goodwill, special machinery, 
plant, tools, fixtures and fittings, or trade secrets and a patent. : 

‘* With regard to the stocks, we have taken the certificates of the respeetive 
partners or their managers, and we have accepted the valuation of Mesrs 
Humphreys, Skitt, and Humphreys, of Greenwich, Surveyors, as to the leasehold 
and freehold properties. 

** LESLIE, KIRBY, STRAITH, and CO., Chartered Accountants. 
** 4 Coleman street, Bank, London, E.C., 27th October, 1835.” 
Messrs F. C. L. Wratten, J. Fallowfield, and Morgan and Kidd, and the Vendors 

to the Company will, upon Allotment, apply and pay cash for, upon the same terms 
as offered to the general public, Shares to the amount of £12,500 in the Company’s 
capital, The allotment of these Shares is reserved. f 

It will be observed that no account has been taken either of goodwill, special 
machinery, plant, tools, fixtures, and fittings, trade secrets, including a new patent, 
or the value of any orders in hand awaiting execution. 

The Company will commence business clear of all expenses relative to the founda- 
tion of the same prior to Allotment. 

The Directors deem it unnecessary to point out the exceptional value of Shares 
in this Company, as the combination of three businesses so well known, and show- 
ing such large profits, must of necessity prove an industrial investment of an 

W. A. Garmeson, as trustee for the Company, of the other part; the fifth, dated the 
6th November, 1835, between Parry and Crawford of the first part, W. A. Garmeson 
of the second part, and the Company of the third part. 

Copies of these Agreements and of the Memorandum and Articles of Association 
| ean be inspected at the Offices of the Company's Solicitors. 

wright and Mr J. Fallowfield, from January Ist, 1823, to September 29th, 1885, and | 
that of Messrs Morgan and Kidd from January Ist, 1884, to September 29th, 1885), 
have averaged £15,144 10s 5d per annum, equivalent to an interest of about 21 per 
cent. per annum upon a capital of £70,000. 

* We further certify that the sum of £23,935 15s 4d represents actual assets, 
consisting of good book debts, bills receivable, stock, and leasehold and freehold | 
properties after paying all liabilities. 

JOMINION OF CANADA 34 PER (;90D INVESTMENT FOR}! BRAND and CO.'S OWN SAUCE, 
CAPITALISTS. — WANTED, a Gentleman to CENT. INSCRIBED STOCK. 

Applications for Shares, accompanied by a deposit of 10s per share, should be 
made to the Bankers; the balance of 10s on each share will be payable on Allotment, 

Prospectuses and Forms of Application for Shares can be obtained from the 
3ankers and Solicitors, or at the Company's Temporary Office, 131 Fleet street, 
London, E.C. 

In the event of no allotment being made the deposit will be returned in full. 
The Directors will apply for a Stock Exchange quotation. 

November 13, 1885. 

‘= 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. hereby give 
notice, that they will be prepared to PAY the HALF- 
YEARLY INTEREST due on the above Stock on the 
1st December next. 

London, November 20th, 1885, 

THE CHANCERY LANE SAFE 
DEPOSIT. 

61 and 62 Chancery lane, W.C. 
This Stronghold was formally opened for business 

by the Lord Mayor on the 7th May, and the public 
are now invited (on presentation of card) to inspect 
any of the Safes and Strong rooms which may remain | 
unoccupied, when the Manager will furnish full par- 
ticulars of rents, charges, &c. 
The renters of Safes have the use of convenient 

Writing and Waiting Rooms, free of charp«. 

THE MERSEY DOCKS AND 
HARBOUR BOARD are prepared to 

PERPETUAL ANNUITIES, havion the effect. of 

finance as Sleeping Partner, a profitable undertaking, 
for which a special Act of Parliament has been 
obtained, and over which £4,000 has already been 
spent. From £5,000 to £6,000 is all that is necessary 
to complete. Required at intervals as the works pro- 
gress ; to be a first charge on the undertaking, which 
on completion will be turned over to a Limited 
Liability Company. Interest at 5 per cent., with a 
share in a Bonus, which it is estimated will realise 
from £2,000 to £3,000. Money lenders or Company 
promoters need not answer.—For particulars, address | 
Semper Paratus, care of 150 Queen Victoria st., EC. | — —______——— 

LETTS’S DIARIES, 
Now ready for 1886. 

LETtss DIARIES MEET EVERY 
requirement, being the cheapest, best, and most 

| peeetin kind in use. They are patronised by Her 

Permanent Stock, and also to receive LOANS OF | 
MONEY on the security of their Bonds, for various 
periods, at the option of the lenders, For Particulars 
apply to the Treasurer, Dock Office, Liverpool.—By 
order of the Board. 

EDWARD GITTINS, Secretary 

(jHEAP TELEGRAMS.—MEYER’S 
** International,” “ Commercial,” “Globe,” and 

other Telegraphic Codes give the greatest economy 
and absolute secrecy.—Apply to Hamilton, Adams, 
and Co., Paternoster row, cota, or any bookseller ; 
or to H. R. Meyer, B Exchange buildings, Liverpool. 

PEAFNESS : NEUTRALISED.— 
Business men suffering from deafness would do 

well to take lessons in lip reading, by the acquirement 
of which acoustic instruments may be dispensed with, 
and business carried on without inconvenience. 
References to old pupils in London and the provinces. 
—Address Harry W. White, formerly Vice-Principal 
Training College for Teachers of the Deaf, Ealing; 
and late Lecturer Manchester Institution, 115 Holland 
poad, W. - 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S — 
STEEL PENS, 

Sold by all Stationers throughout the World. 

GOLD MEDAL PARIS, 1878. 

fajesty the Queen, the Royal Family, the Nobility, 
issue | 2nd all the Government Offices. Every variety. Send 

| for Price List and Catalogue from any Bookstall or 
Stationer, or from the only Publishers, — 

LETTS’S, SON, and CO. (Limited), 
33 King William street, London Bridge. Profession in preference to French Brandy. rorid. : hold the largest stock of Whisky in the Wo “ 

Awarded Gold Medal at every Exhibition at which a 

DON LIBRARY, 
St James’s square, S.W. 

Presipent—Lord Tennyson. 
Vick-PRESIDENTS. 

LON 

| SOUPS, PRESERVED PROVISIONS 
an 

POTTED MEATS, 
| ESSENCE of BEEF, BEEF TEA 

|‘ PURTLE SOUP, and JELLY, and 
other 

QPECIALITIES INVALIDS 
CAUTION: BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

for 

Sous ADDRESS :— 

11 LITTLE STANHOPE STREET, 
MAYFAIR, W. 

DUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY is recommended by the Medical 

exhibited. Supplied in casks and cases for home 
use and exportation. Quotations on —— to 
DUNVILLE and CO. (Limited), Royal irish Distil- 
leries, Belfast, or at their London Offices, 4 Beauford 
Buildings, Strand, W.C. 
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| exceedingly high character. 

| The only Contracts entered into are five in number, three of them dated the Ee 
29th September, 1885, and made between F. C. L. Wratten, J. Fallowfield, Morgan . 4 
and Kidd of the one part, and Parry and Crawford of the other part ; the fourth, + ee 
dated the 27th October, 1885, between Parry and Crawford of the one part, and a4 } 
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Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M.P. 
His Grace the Lord Archbishop of Dublin. 

E. H. Bunbury, Esq. 
TRUSTEES. 

Earl of Carnarvon. SirJohn Lubbock. Earl of Rosebery. 
The Library contains 100,000 Volumes of Ancient and 

Modern Literature in various languages. 
Subscription, £3 a year without entrance - fee, 

: , 

Stephens} | 
or £2 with entrance-fee of £6; Life Membership : : 

£26. Fifteen Volumes are allowed to Country WRITING 
Ten to Town Members. Reading-room open from Ten i 

to Half-past Six. Catalogue Supplement (1875-80), AND i 

price 5s. ; to Members, 4s. us on application. COPYING 7 

ROBERT HARRISON, Secretary and Librarian. iy 

e - 

SI XPENNY INLAND TELEGRAMS: FOREIGN TELEGRAMS. 

i i i ted to the The special attention of Bankers, Merchants, and Manufacturers is reques t 

estes alae arrangements of our new work, 22,500 English Cyphers, for the preparation 

of Inland Telegram Codes, also to the Final Revised Editions of the original works, . 

extending to 136,000 words for Foreign Telegrams. 

Wurrs.aw’s TeLeGRAPH CyPHER OrFics, 24 Throgmorton Street ; SPoTTIswooDE & Co., 54 Gracechurch 

Street, Patmer & Howz, Manchester. 
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Banks, &e. 

THE ANGLO-CALIFORNIAN 
BANK (Limited). 

Capital authorised, £1,200,000. Subscribed, £600,000. 
Paid-up, £300,000. 

Head Office, 3 Angel court, London, E.C. 
Branch at San Francisco. 

Agents at New York, J. and W. Seligman and Co. 
The Bank transacts general banking business, sells 

drafts on California, Oregon, Nevada, &c. ; also on the 
Hawaiian Islands, sends bills for collection, makes 
telegraphic transfers, and grants letters of credit. 

J. SIMON, Manager. 

[HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833. 

Carrrat, £1,000,000, Reserve Funp, £220,000. 
Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London, 
Baancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 
OuRRENT AccoUNTS are ~ at the Head Office on 

the terms customary with London Bankers, and in- 
terest allowed when the credit balance does not fal) 
below £100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on terms to be 
ascertained on application. 

Bits issued at the current exchange of the day op 
any of the Branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SALES AND Purcuases effected in British and 
Foreign securities, in East India stock and loans, and 
the safe custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and Army, Navy, and Civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of Banking Business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Established in 1817. 

Loxpon Orricke—64 Old Broad street. 
Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund. ............0026. £580,000 

Letters of Credit and Bills on demand, or at thirty 
days’ sight, are granted upon the Head Office and 
Branches throughout the Australian and New Zea- 
land Colonies. Bills purchased or forwarded for 
coliection. Telegraphic remittances made. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods, on terms 

which may be known on application. 
DAVID GEORGE, Secretary. 

MERCANTILE BANK 1 ‘BANK OF 
SYDNEY. Established 1869. 

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 
Loxpon Branch—158 LEADENHALL STREET, E.OQ, 

Paid-up Capital.................. £300,000 
Reserve Fund.................00006 £150,000 
Number of Shareholders ........... 566 

DRAFTS issued on Sydney, and Bills negotiated 
and collected. 
DEPOSITS received for Ont, Two, and TureB YEARS 

at4} per Cent. GEO. H. ALEXANDER, Manager. 

[Nion BANK OF AUSTRALIA 
(Limited). Established 1837. Incorporated 1880. 
Paid-up Capital..............ccecceeseseeeeeed.1,000,000 
Reserve fund.............0.0s-s000 seesesses 970,000 
Reserve liability of proprietors ...... 8,000,000 

LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS on DEMAND, 
or at Thirty Days’ Sight, are granted on the Bank’s 
Branches throughout the Colonies of Australia, New 
Zealand, and Fiji. 
TELEGRAPHIC REMITTANCES are made to 

the Colonies. 
BILLS on the Colonies are negotiated and sent for 

DEPOSITS ITS are received for fixed periods, on terms 
which may be ascertained on application. 

W. R. MEWBURN, Manager. 

_1 Bank buildings, Lothbury, London, E.C. 
INSCRIBED STOCK DEPOSITS. 

[JNION BANK OF AUSTRALIA, 
(Limited). 

Established 1837. Incorporated 1880, 
£ 

Paid-up Capital .............. - 1,500,000 
Reserve Funds ............ » odes 970,000 
Reserve Liability of Proprietors ... 3,000,000 

‘The Directors of the Union Bank of Australia, 
Limited, are prepared to receive in London Inscribed 
Stock Deposits, bearing Interest payable half-yearly 
at the rate of Four per Cent. per Annum, to be in- 
scribed at this office, and transferable by ordinary 
transfer deed. Stock Certificates will be issued. 
These Inscribed Stock Deposits wi'l be repayable at 

the option of the Bank only, and on its giving twelve 
months’ previous notice to the holders. 

In the event of repayment being made on or after 
ist January, 1905, it will be at par; but if, prior to 
the Ist January, 1906, it will be at a premium of one 
per cent. ’ 

Holders of London Office Deposit Receipts of the 
Bank can exchange for Inscribed Stock Deposit Cer- 
tificates free of charge on application. 
A Stock Exchange quotation will be applied for, 

which will give the advantage of negotiability to the 
stock. W. R. MEWBURN, Manager. 
1 Bank buildings, Lothbury, E.C. 
_ London, 2nd November, 1885. 

(HE BANK OF SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA, Limited, 

Heap Orrice—31 Lombard street, London, E.C. 
Paid-up Capital, £800,000; Reserve Fund, £200,000. 

Drarts anp LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Bus Boveut AND COLLECTED. 
TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS MADS. 
Derostrs RECEIVED FoR FIxep PsRiops aT RATES 

WHICH MAY BE ASCERTAINED ON APPLICATION. 
W. G, CUTHBERTSON, General Manager. 

THE ECONOMIST. [Nov. 21, 1885. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND, 
LIMITED. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. 
ESTABLISHED 1825. 

HEAD OFFIC E—Eprinsvres, 

Capital, £5,000,000. Paid up, £1,000,000. Reserve Fund, £660,000. 

LONDON OFFICE-—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.C, 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 
CIRCULAR NOTES ani LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parts of the World, are issued free 

of charge. 
INVESTMENTS and SALES of all descriptions of Securities effected. DIVIDENDS, ANNUITIES, 

&c., received for customers. 
At the London Office of the Bank every description of Banking Business connected with Scotland ig 

transacted. 

NEW ORIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, LIMITED. 

Capital — Authorised, £2,000,000 ; Paid-up, £500,000. 
London—40 Threadneedle street. 

rgh, Bom- BRANCHES AND AGENCIES—Edinbu 

Melbourne, and Sydney. 
The Bank buys and sells Bills of Exchange, makes | 

Telegraphic Transfers, issues Letters of Credit and | 
Circular Notes, forwards Bills for Collection, and 
transacts Banking and Agency Business generally. 

The Directors are receiving applications for Four | 
per Cent. Debentures, in sums of £10 and upwards, 
secured upon the Freehold Bank Premises in the City 
of London and elsewhere. Creditors of the old Bank 
can obtain 3 per cent. debentures for the balance of 
their claims. 

LONDON CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up Capital, One Million Sterling. 

Orricke—2 Old Broad street, E.C, 
Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on the Bank’s 

Branches and Agencies in Australia. Bills purchased 
ar collected. 
T.legraphic Remittances made. Deposits received 

or nxed periods on terms which may be known on 
application. JOHN SUTHERLAND, Secretarv. 

[MPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 
Heap Orrice—Toronto. 

Branches in Ontario and Manitoba. 
Capital Paid-up, $1,500,000. Reserve Fund, $650,000. 
MONEYS RECEIVED for Credit of the Head 

Office and Branches in Ontario and Manitoba, and 
Letters of Advice thereof issued by he Agents of the 
Bank in London, England—Lloyd’s Barnett’s and 
Bosanquct’s Bank, Limited, 62 Lombard street, E.C. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Canadian collec- 

tions, forwarded either direct to the Head Office of the 
Bank in Toronto, or through its London Agents, 
Wellington street, and Leader lane, Toronto. 

D. R, WILKIE, Cashier. 

TH STANDARD BANK OF 
SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 

(Bankers to the a of the Cape of Gocd 
ope. 

Heap Orrics. 
10 Clement's lane, Lombard street, santas, E.O. 

Subscribed Capital.............0000+s00008 4,000,000 
Paid-up Capital .............0sseseereeeeee 1,000,000 
RPO VO TPGRG | ceccecesecoensssseses oncemede + 400,000 

This Bank grants Drafts on the principal towns in 
the Cape Colony, Griqualand West (Diamond Fields) 
Natal, and Transvaal, and transacts every description 
of Banking Business connected with the uth 
African Colonies and States. 

Interest allowed on de 
periods, at rates whic 
application, 

THE QUEENSLAND NATIONAL 
BANK, LIMITED. 

(Incorporated wnder the Companies Act of 1868, of the 
Legislature of Queensland.) 

BANKERS TO THE oo GOVERNMENT. 
Subscribed Capital, £1,304,600; Paid-up Capital, 

£652,300 ; Reserve Fund, £305,000. 
Heap Orrice—BRISBANE. 

This Bank grants Drafts on all its Branches and 
Agencies, and transacts every description of Banking 
Business in connection with Queensland and other 
Australian Colonies on the most favourable terms, 
The London Office receives Deposits for fixed 

periods, at rates which may be ascertained on 

we R. D. BUCHANAN . er. 

No. 29 Lombard street, E.C. oe 

THE AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK 

ts for one year and longer 
may be ascertained on 

BANK. : 
Loxpon Brancu—2 King William street, E.C. 

Paid-up Capital ............s00s0.00 £500,000 
Reserve Fund ......... £250,000 

Letters of Credit and Drafts issued. Bills negotiated 
or sent for collection, Remittances made by cable. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on terms which 
j May be ascertained on application. 

JOHN CHRISTIE, Manager. 

JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager in London. 

LONDON, PARIS, & AMERICAN 
BANK, LIMITED. 

Carita, £1,000,000 Svussorisep, £500,020. 
Patp-up, £400,000, 

| Heap Orrics— d10 Tok 
bay, Calcutta, Madras, Ceylon, Mauritius, Sirgapore, | H an okenhouse yard Lothbury, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki, 

London. 
Brancu at San Francisco, California. 

AGENTS at NEw York, Messrs Lazard Fréres. 
AGENTs AT Panis, Messrs Lazard Fréres and Cie. 

Banking and Exchange business with America and 
the ContineNT of Evrorr transacted on favourable 
terms. Credits issued available in the Unirep States 
Evuropr, Inpia, Cuina, AUSTRALIA, and elsewhere. 

P. W. ROBERTSON, Secretary. 

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 
Paid up Capital, $7,500,000, 
Reserve Fand, $4,590,000. 

Reserve for Equalisation of Dividends, $500,000. 
Reserve Liability of Proprietors, $7,500,000. 

Count or Directors = Heap Orriczs in Hone 
Ona. 

Commirrer in LONDON. 
A. H. Phillpotts, Esq., Carshalton, Surrey. 
E. F. Duncanson, . (of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Co.). 
Albert Deacon, Esq. (of Messrs E. and A. Deacon). 

MANAGER—David McLean. 
Bangers—London and County Banking Company, 

Limited. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

Amoy London San Francisco 
Batavia Lyons Shanghai 
Bombay anila Singapore 
Calcutta New York Tientsin 
Foochow Penang Yloilo 
Hankow Yokohama 
Hiogo 
The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate 

or collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; 
they also receive Deposits for fixed periods at rates 
varying with the period of deposit. 
The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Cir- 

cular Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of 
Europe, Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 
They open Current Accounts for the convenience 
o—- uents returning from China, Japan, and 
ndia. 
They also undertake the Agency of constituente 

connected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing 
Interest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Dividends on the Shares of the Corporation are 
yable in London on receipt of the advice of meet- 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

The Corporation receives Deposits in London for 
Twelve Months fixed, in sums of £100 and upwards, 
upon which the present rate of interest allowed is 5 
per cent perannum, payable half-yearly at 30th June’ 
and 31st December. 

Transfer deeds, powers of attorney, and other 
forms ~ be had at their Office on application, 

Office hours, 10 to 3—Saturdays 10 to 1. 
81 Lombard street, London. 

[THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALIA (Limited). 

e Established 1866. 
Subscribed Capital, £1,500,000 ; Paid-up, £600,000. 

Reserve Fund, £215,000, 
Heap Orrice: Melbourne. 

LETTERS OF CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Bank’s Branches and Agencies in the Australian 
Colonies. BILLS negotiated and sent for collection. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITTANCES made to the 

Colonies. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods on terms 

which may be ascertained on application. 
GEORGE NIVEN, Manager. 

1 Bishopsgate street Within, London, E.C. 

THE COMMERCIAL BANKING 
COMPANY OF SYDNEY. 

Established 1834. Incorporated 1848. 
Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Funds, £685,000. 

The London Board of Directors grant Letters of 
Credit and Bills of Exchange on the Head Office of 
the Bank in Sydney and on the Branches in New 
South Wales and Queensland. Bills purchased or 
forwarded for collection. Deposits received for fixed 

periods on terms which may be ascertained on 
application. 

London Office, 39 Lombard street. 
NATHANIEL CORK, Manager. 

SO 


